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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, December

No. 70.

D

ABOLITION OF RAILROAD
AFFAIRS

BY HARDING

IN MESSAGE

Q

1

)f tlio urobilin Ion Munition.
ussorU'd, tlii'ro
were conditions
of enforcement "which savor of nationwide scandal."
He made no recommendation on
this score but announced his purposes to call an early conference of
the governors of the states and territories with the federal authoritiesof
to formulate definite policies
hi
national and state
administering of the laws.
Recent Kail htriUe
,
Turning to the recent railroad
aMrike the president proposed that
the federal tribunal dealing with
disputes between the carriers and
the workers be given ample auHe
thority to enforce its decisions.
voiced a preference for abolition
of the railroad labor board and the
under an
placing of its functions
enlarged Interstate Commerce Combe
decision
mission. Should the
to continue this In existence, however, he suggested that the partisan membership be abolished to
the end that the tribunal be imbe
partial and the headquarters
moved from Chicago to Waahi-ng-toso that it might be in direct
contact with the commission.
Widened Farm Credits
The only specific recommendation of the executive for enactment
of legislation at this time, the short
session of congress related to the
permanent establishment of widened farm credits, lie urged both
ample farm production credits and
enlarged land credits through enthe
largement of the powers of confarm loan board and reminded
must
gress that special provision
be made for livestock production
credits.
Other,, recommendations
, Included:
Other Recommendations
Registration of aliens.
More rigid examinations of eml
grants at embarkation ports.educaFederal assistance in the
tion of aliens.
A constitutional amendment giving congress authority over child

the executive

'

labor.

A constitutional

amendment

re-

stricting the issue of
securities bv tho federal govern
ment, the states, municipalities
and counties.
A study by congress of the wide
produc
spread difference betweenconsumers
tion costs an,i prices to
The survey of a plan to draw all
the resources of tho tuition, human
and material, for national defense.
A fostering Interest by tho na
tional government in constructive
ship operating companies to thirty

million dollars,
Elimination of sections
giving
vessel owners income tax exempIn
the
tion on profits Invested
building of new ships and on reof
tlio
vessels,
sale
from
ceipts
provided these receipts are used
to build new ships.
Adoption of a provision that no
contract between the government
and a ship owner for thP extension
of government aid shall extend
than fifteen years.
jnorc
Insertion of a provision that no
applicant for a contract for government aid shall be refused until
after public hearing.
that
Addition of a provision
loans from the construction fund
shall not be extended to corporations for the building of vessels to
carry the products of the corporations.
"Reduction
from 73 to 50 per
cent In tho amount of tonnage
which a vessel owner must have
under the American flag In order
to receive government aid.
General World Condition
The president began hbi address
by calling the attention of congress
to general world conditions, which,
he said, still were seriously disturbed as a result of the war. lie
asserted that "tho inevitable readjustment of the .social and economic order is not more than barely
begun," and continued: "There
never again will be precisely tho
old order; indeed, I know of no
one who thinks it to be desirable.
For out of the old order came the
war Itself and the new order, established and made secure, never
will permit its recurrence.
,"It Is no figure of speech to say
we have come to the test of our
civilization. The world hns been
passing Is today passing through
a great crisis. The conduct of war
Jtself is not more difficult than the
solution of the problems which
necessarily follow. I am not speak- -
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Conditions for the twehty-fou- r
hofirg, ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
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32
22
43
71

37
0
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Southwest
Clear

at this moment of the problenf
its wider aspects of world rehabilitation or of 'international
The reference is to
our own social, financial and economic problems at home. These
things are i.ot to be considered
solely as problems apart from all
international relationship, but every nation must be able to carry
on for Itself, else its international
relationship will have scant impor-tanc-

l!1S

in

e.

Coal and Rail Strikes
"Doubtless our own people have
emerged from the world war tumult less impaired than most belligerent powers; probably We have
mado larger progress toward reconstruction
Had we escaped tho coal and railway strikes,
which had no excuse for their beginning and less Justification for
their delayed settlement, we should
have done infinitely better.
But
labor was insistent in holding to
the war heights and heedless forces
of reaction sought the pro-wlevels and both were wrong.
"The railway strike accentuated
tho difficulty of the American
farmer. The first distress of readjustment came to tho farmer, and
it will not be a readjustment fit to
abide until he is relieved. The distress brought to the farmer does
not affect him alone. Agricultural
ill fortune is a national ill fortune.
"This congress already has taken
cognizance of the misfortune which
precipitate deflation brought to
American agriculture.
Your measure of relief and the reduction of
tho federal reserve discount rate
saved the country
undoubtedly
from widespread disaster. The
very proof of helpfulness already
given U the strongest argument for
the permanent establishment of
widened credits, heretofore temporarily extended through tlio war
finance corporation.
Farm Loan Ituicau
"Tho farm loan bureau, which
already has proven its usefulness
through the federal land bunks,
may well have its powers enlarged
to provide ample farm production
credits as veil as enlarged land
credits. It is entirely, practical to
create a division in the federal land
banks to deal with production
credits, with the limitation of time
so adjusted to the farm turnover as
tho federal reserve system provides for the turnover in the manufacturing and. mercantile world.
Special provision must be made
for livestock production credits and
the limit of land loans may be
safely enlarged. Various measure;,
rtre pending before you, und the
best judgment of congress ought to
be expressed in a prompt enactment at the present session.
"But American agriculture needs
more than added credit facilities.
The credits will help to solve the
pressing problems growing out of
tho war inflated laud values and
the drastic deflation of three years
ago but permanent and deserved
agricultural good fortune depends
on beUer and cheaper transportation. Here is an outstanding problem demanding
rigorous
consideration of the congress and
the country
Transportation I ailed
"In the last half of the year now
closing the railways, broken in carrying capacity because of motive
power and rolling stock out of order, though Insistently declaring, to
the contrary, embargoed his shipments or denied him when fortunate markets were calling.
Too
frequently transportation failed
while
perishable
products were
turning from possible profit to
losses counted in tens f millions.
"I know of no problems exceeding in importance this one of transWe have built 40
portation.
per cent of the world's railroad
mileage, and yet find it inadequate
to
our present
requirements.
When we contemplate the inadequacy or tooay, it is easy to believe that the next few decades will
witness the paralysis of our transportation-using
social scheme or a
on some
complete reorganization
new basis."
"Manifestly we have need to be
all
gin on plans to
transportation facilities. We should
moro effectively connect up our
rail lines with our carriers by sen.
We ought to reap some benefit
from tho hundreds of millions expended on inland waterways, proving our capacity to utilize as well
as expend. We ought to turn the
motor truck into a railway feeder
and distributor Instead of a de
stroying competitor.
Cannot bo Waived As.dc
"This transportation
problem
cannot be waived aside. Tho de
on
mand for lowered costs
farm
products and basic materials cannot be ignored. Rates horizontally
Increased to meet increased outlays during the war Inflation nre
nut easily reduced. When some
very moderate wage reductions
were effected last summer there
was a five per cent horizontal reduction lit rate. I sought at that
time, in a very Informal way, to
have the railway managers jgo be
fore the Interstate Commerce com
mission and agree to a heavier re
duction on farm products and coal
and other basin commodities, and
leave unchanged tho freight tariffs which ft very large proportion
of the traffic was able to bear.
Neither the managers nor tho commission saw fit to adopt tho suggestion, so we had the horizontal
ar
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Washington, Dec. 8 (by the Associated Press). (ieorges Clemenceau, closing his visit to Washington this afternoon with a "formal"
address, expressed the hope that
diplomacy would find the wav to
bring America hack into European

four-pow-

OF THE OLDEST

DG E

1:45
afternoon.
yesterday
while seated on the railing of the
Hurel.-ibridge. The bullet, which,
was fired from u .22 caliber rifle,
entered the left side of the boy's
body and passed entirely througn
the body, piercing the heart in us
passage. Death is believed to have
been instantaneous.
The sheriff's office is following
up the case on the premise thai
I
T"
nJ
four small hoys
crossing t lie
bridge shortly after tho Harclia
in
boy was shot, were Implicated
the affair. The hhciiff's office was
..
notified of the shooling immediately after the body of tho child
was found.
Chief Deputy fred
and Deputies Charley
Foruoft
Uanghart and Moisu tluticrrez investigated tho case.
After an investigation of the
scene of the boy's death and of the
wound the officers arrived at the
conclusion that the buy had been
shot at close range, while silting
on tho guard rail of the bridge.
Tho shock of the bullcr, they believe, caused him to topple from
the bridge. The opinion that be
was shot at close range is has' d on
the fact that the wound was caused by a bullet from a .22 caliber
rifle and the bullet had pierced
through tho boy's body, from left
to right side.
According to the reports made to
Chief Deputy Kornolf and his assistants, little Felipe liaiella left
his home about one o'clock in the
He went to the bridge
Ber. Iiurchfield and the ruins of his combination grocery and residence, which he is alleged to have fired afternoon.
to ride with his uncle
after slaying five persons. Itelow, wrecked airplane in which Harold Leyshon, a newspaperman and 'intending
who was hauling caliche. The un-- !
Pilot Bay were injured while Leyshon was on his way to "cover" the story.
cle. whose name was not learned,
Ben Burchfleld, 41, Hrlstol, Is after slaying his wife, her fourteen mer. He Is said to havo set fire told the boy ofto wait for httn ut
the bridge, promisthe east end
being held by Tennessee authori- year old son, his wife's uncle and to the building after saturating the ing to take tho boy with him on
ties on charges which, if proved, aunt, Mr. and Airs. James Smith, bodies with oil. In rushing to the next trip.
"cover" tho story, Harold Lyshon,
The uncle left for his first load
will make him a wholesale mur- and their
old daughter. Knoxvillo
newspaperman, and Pilot
1:30. When he left
derer. Ho Is alleged to have set An autopsy performed on the char- Ray were severely injured when shortly before
was sitting on tho rail runthe
boy
red
tlio
fire to his combination grocery and
bodies showed that
fiyo their plane craslud while attempt- ning along the side of the bridge.
residence to cover up the evidence had been killed with an ax or ham ing a landing in the dark.
He had promised to remain in the
close vicinity until his unciu ru- -,
turned.
A short time later Klogio Chavwas crossing the bridge. Glancez
NEGRO
the
ing down he saw tho body of the
boy, lying face up Just under
:spot where he had been sitting,
Noting that tho boy's eyes and
III
ALLIED
TO
AT
TO
mouth wcro partly open, Chavez
down to tho spot and
' hastened
He
made a closer examination.
isaid the boy was dead whn"hc
immediatbe
that
him
and
found
MONDAY
STAKE BY
ely hastened to tho Harclhi homo
the family. Tho body
jand notifiedremoved
to the Barella
was then
'
home.
Ad-His'
; Charlie Wright, Accused of
Abandons
Consideration of the
further investigation the
officers learned that lour boys had
ministration Measure by; the Murder of a Young erosse.l
Previously Hostile Atti
the bridge ut ariout the
?Jfh.

30 blocks"are wiped

out

by

the flames

Every Restaurant and Hotel
Is

in

Pood

Ruins;

Stocks of

the Stores
Also Destroyed

i

in

Are

Astoi ia. Ore., Dec, 8 (by the Associated Press I. Tbe business district of Astoria, tho oldest city in
Oregon, Is ruins, hundreds of persons are homeless and property
loss estimated around $15,000,000
was caused by ii fire here today.
For ten hours Hie flames held
sway, eating an ever widening path
through the city until shortly after
noon.
Hanks, newspapers, plants, hotels, stores, theatres and numerous
buildings housing a variety of business places were wiped out. According to Fire Chief K. B. Foster,
tho fire got out of control because
it burned beneath the buildings under piling driven when the business
section of tho city was built. Ho
attributed the disaster to failure to
fill in the space beneath the piling.
to, in an
Dynamiting was
effort to stay the flames.
Norris Staples, automobile man
and president of the Bonk of Commerce, dropped dead of heart failure while the firo was at its highest.
The body of C. J. Smith, a transient, was found hanging under tho
sidewalk on the water front at
Kighth and Astor streets, but
whether hi had ended his life
of the fire or for other reasons the police were unable to determine. Ho had spent tho night
in a lodging house on tho water
front.
Thirty blocks were wiped out by
the flames. Many homes in the
older residenoe district were destroyed and about fifty families
li'ving in an apartment house were
mado homeless by tho destruction
In addition to
of that building.
this, many
persens occupying
rooms In the destroyed area lost,
everything they had except the
clothing they had on their backs.
A committee of citizens met at
a call of Mayor Brimmer, and
planned immediate relief meosures.
They were assured of help from
nearby "cities. Kvery restaurant
und hotel in the city was destroyed
and stocks of food in the stores
bod been destroyed, so there was
prospect oc immediate wants.
Portland Sends Itrcnil
Commerce Committee Isl
School Teacher, Is Taken
Portland bakeries sent loads of
2 years
10
and
bread and Seaside sent word that
FrOm the Sheritt
:as being between
Virtually Completed
of ogo and witnesses: say each car- - tho hotel there was open to rethose who would accept it,
ceive
nue.
a
x.
sniau
Consideral'errv.
Flu.. Dec. 8: Charlie rieo
.Washington. Dec.
The officers made a tnorougn and a large number of summer cottion of the administration shipping Wright, negro, accused of the mursides
tages also were to bo offered to
search of the brush on both
bill was virtually completed today der of .Miss Ruby Hendry, young of the river in an effort to locate tho homeless. Homes In the Asthe
from
was
taken
schoolteacher,
by the senate commerce committee sheriff and burned at the stake at the boys.
They were known toa toria residence district were open
and
to givo shelter and food to those
with the elimination of the JIadden the scene of tho crime early to- have crossed the bridge
search was instituted on who needed it.
amendment, attached by the house, night, by a mob estimated at sev- minute
the
boys
Tho Budget, an afternoon paper.
the east side. However,
eral thousand men.
and substitution of the Willis-Lcn- had not been located up till a late' which attempted to get out an
Albert
with
The
negro
along
rnot compromise, and with the ap
edition today on the press of the
last night.
Young, negro, was taken from the hour
The boys being searched for nrejpper at Seaside found this
proval of more than a half dozen sheriff
and his party as they reand'slulo
and instead issued mimeo
American
as
boys
other important changes.
turned to I'erry to lodge tho neto nave worn sm.ii graphed sheets.
Thr measure will be approved by groes in jail. Wright had been ar- are reportedlittle
n
J. s. Bellinger, publisner or, ine
caps, (me
tbe committee and finally present- rested at Madison, Florida, early boy, about ten years old. said he Astorian, the morning paper, anthe day and Young was taken had seen a boy of about 12 or HI nounced that he would probably
ed by Chairman Jones to the sen- in Kimtoriou.
Georgia. Capture of ivissimr his house on the west side get out tomorrow's edition on the
ate tomorrow and on Monday and at
came after a six- - of the bridge some time lifter one press of the local rinnisn uau.
the
two
the long and hard fight will begin. dav s"an negroes
li in which hundreds of o'clock.
He saiil that this boy bad, the Tovcrl.
Madden
The rejection of the
men irom norma aim Georgia 1)(,en
The Astorian
a rifle, when be
recently iuoveu
oafijg
new
a
amendment and the approval of
hint participated at one e(j tne house. The boy w as not into
building which
the comprnmison substitute ended a time or another.
certain whether the other young-H- was swept by tlio fire. Mr. ma- said three typesetting
h negroes were taken to a;
deadlock which had existed in the
Continued nn I'niti
chines had been saved but tbe rest
committc since, it began considera- small stream, a few hundred yards
of the plant was destroyed, intion of the measure Wednesday. outside the town, where last Satago.
cluding the files of fifty years telcThe committee acted after Chair- nrday afternoon the woman's body
Telephone exchanges and
man Lasker of the shipping board was found by a passing train crew.
BK
were
burned.
offices
nn
and
were
audience
I'nth
graph
given
had appeared before it and had
world
with the outside
accepted the compromise on being Wright is said to havo exonerated
was maintained through the day
who
told that unless either the .Madden Young as tho second nej.-rlines
He
woman.
temporarily set up
by long
amendment or the substitute were waylaid tho young
within the city hall.
retained the bill could not be re- committed the murder, he is said
AVERT
TO
HARD
Bl
of
citizens and the
A meeting
ported. Mr. Lasker, previous to to have confessed, while another
mayor resulted in the naming of a
ills appearance before the commit- negro robbed her.
He did not
relief.
on temporary
committee
tee, hud declared the proposed sub- name the other negro, but said It
in
Tlio hotel keepers of Oregon
was not Young.
stitute unsatisfactory.
0
donated
session in Portland
The compromise, which was sugFollowing Wright's talk, the mob
Hiv-e- r
Columbia
Tlio
relief.
for
gested by Senator Willis republiproceeded to strap him to a stake.
can of Ohio, and drafted by Sena- Pine wood ano grass were placed
Packing association donated the
uso of ten steamers for housing
tor IjtMiroot, republican of Wiscon- at his feet and then set afire. His
purposes nnd facilitieswerein churches
sin, provides that the approval of body was burned to a crisp.
Coal Commission Will Invite and
listed for
other buildings
congress shall be required for an
Young was turned back to the
increase in the amount of governOperators and Workmen housing.
authorities and tonight is in the
A detachment of the Oregon nament to ship operating companies
to Meet with It in wasn-ingto- n tional guard was summoned to aid
over theamount fixed in the Initial county jail.
tho local police.
contract. Tho Madden amendment,
Next Week
615 CASES HAVE BEEN
I.ce Drake, part owner of tbe
which President Harding a
Astoria Budget and president of
ago Informed the senate comS.
OF BY U.S.
DISPOSED
Dec.
Taking
'Washington.
the Astoria Chamber of Commerce,
mittee, would Jeopardize the whole
of conditions which In- called a meeting of ail merchants
COURT IN 12 MONTHS cognizance
government aid program, provided
naanother
of
dicate the possibility
for tomorrow to discuss plans for
for government aid through annual
coal strike in the bituminous rebuilding.
tional
appropriations by congress.
(Knta Pe, Dec. 8. Six hundred mines after April 1, tho United
and fifteen cases were disposed of States coal commission today anIS KILLED
in tho I'nlted States district court nounced that mine operators and LABORER
$100,000 FIRE LOSS
in New' Mexico. Judge Colin Neblett miners concerned would be invited
OF EARTH
'
TONS
UNDER
AT SAN FRANCISCO presiding, during tho year ending to meet with it iu Washington next
October 1, 1022, it hi shown in a week.
CAVE-IIN
DEMING
report compiled by Wyly Parsons,
The session would mark the be-- ;
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 8.
court.
of
clerk
to
tho
an
"proof
endeavor
ginning
Four firemen were injured and
Of this largo total, fi "0 were na- cure mutual concessions in tho inDoming, N. M., Doc. 8. Shortly
property
damage estimated at
cases, of which terests of the common good," the before noon Tuesday, while Victor
about $100, UOu was done by fire tional 33prohibition
were tried by Jury. There announcement suld, and was neces- Garcia, a young Mexican laborer
only
which swept tho six story Hotel were
of "guilty" in S63 cases, sary, because of "gravQ danger that employed at the new Mahonoy
Cturlland early today. A number while pleas
124 cases were dismissed.
another paralysis of tho business of Park site of the Holy Cross sanaof heroic rescues Mere mado by
There remained pending on Oc- the country" Is Impending. Action torium, was engaged in digging
firemen. All tho apparatus in the tober
1, only 811 cases, of which by the commission followed the adunder tho cuves of a high embankcity, except reserves, was called
were national prohibition cases. journment this week of a joint ment, the dirt caved, burying him
out. The fire burned more than 82 Of
the cases other than national committee of mine operutors and beneath tons of earth.
three hours before it was conFellow laborers nearby hurriedly
prohibition, there were jury trials union officials, which met at Chitrolled.
In 13, pleas of "guilty" in 36, while cago but failed to achieve satisfacsummoned aid and a force of mora
34 were dismissed.
tory preliminary arrangements for than fifty men set hurriedly to
MANY ARE KILLED IN
This summary includes only wage negotiations which would as- work in a frenzied effort to rescue
cases.
criminal
sure the continuation of operations their unfortunate companion.
EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN
herculean
there were after April 1.
On tho
After a
2S
S. cases pending on October
Representatives of tho United labor the young man's body was
cases.
43
There Mine Workers of America in Wash- unearthed und medical aid applied
other
I, 1921. and
London, Dec. 8. A severe
wero filed during tho year ending ington were later Informed that in an effort to rosustieate Garcia
earthquake ut Kiushlu. the
f?. cases and
20
1,
October
1022,
southornmost
John L. Lewis, its president, would which proved fruitless.
of tho
I,
threo
10 other cases, making a total of not bo able to
Garcia ciimo here from Monti-cellprincipal islands of Japan is
respond to the com14i enses for handling during the mission's invitation
before Thursreported in a Tokiu dispatch
New Mexico, his home, soino
conferto the Central News. .Many
period.
time ngo and was a bard working
day. It is expected that
Tho total disposed of was 04. ences on the subject will be taken boy about
persons arc said to have been
His body
21 years old.
killed or Injured and hunpending, as com- up then und that tho commission will bo sent to his kilo homo for
leaving 52 cases
1
7
cases
the
pending
dreds of houses were dewill proceed to executive considerpared with
burial.
year before, a reduction of 19 ation of the situation.
stroyed.
cases.
now
which
Wage agreements
pay
HOHKKRY AT CORONA
scales and working, conditions in
Nagahaskl Is the principal
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 8. Robbcra
HELD TO ORAM) JURY
unionized coal fields were tnadp
the
city of Klushui, being situated on the west coust of the IsGallup. N. M., Dec. 8. tieo. A. at Cleveland last summer and run last night took the glass out of tho
land.- Tho surface of tho isByus. who was charged with crimonly to April 1. but contains a par- doors of the post office and bank
land Is of a mountainous nainal libel by Attorney A. T.. Han-n- agraph providing for Joint com- building at Corona, N. M.. near
ture. There are a number of
t, waived preliminary
hearing mittee meetings of the bituminous here, and escuped with $10 and a
and was held to the operators and the union to consider gun taken from the bank and $2i
active volcanoes, the greatest
Thursday
els Blorkhead. plaintiff, of early grand Jury under bond of $.100 by terms of a wage contract, which and some stamps from tho post
' office.
Is 12 miles in circumference.
.
Justice of the Peace E. It, French. might run after that date.
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SHIPPING BILL

luiui

FLORIDA

COME UP

BOWS

BURNED

THE

j

gut-tli-

STRAITS

three-pow-
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done It in a rather good way. ,
do not know if you have any American observer at the league of nations, There, must be somewhere
a man who is watching for you
"1 ask you alter I have gone to
think over the matter, to examine
us nearly ns you can if you have
any duty, if, having fought for a
certain treaty that was brought to
President Wilson, your
you by
chief, you think your responsibilAnd.
my dear
ity is engaged.
friends, I know after you have
will
have a. feelthought, of it, you
ing that your responsibility is engaged.
"No people can live in a slate
You have got the
of Isolation.
best frontiers In the world
"Your chances of war are diminishing.
"Hut take your guarantees on
tho Pacific. T'lere is an ocean for
a battlefield. Hut our guarantees
oh the Khine. That is a small riv
cr. which has already been invaded
twice in my lifetime,
"I come to America to show you
tho danger, and to tell you there
is no safety for democracy when a
battle is raging.
"1 do not say that war is coming. 1 hope It Is not. But I do
say it looks as though It might bo
coming. That is enough to take
precaution.
The Tiger' "b'oaMert his .special
train shortly ufter o'clock to go
to Philadelphia, where he is scheduled tomorrow morning.
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tude Regardinq the
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Dar-denell- es

Question

TO

STORY

OS TAID T

"cti

SENATE

MOB

'
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1

Uiusanne, Dec. S (by the Associated Press). Georges Tchitclicr-in- ,
the bolshevik foreign minister,
abandoned his previously extreme
hostile attitude re'ardim- - the Dardanelles question at this afternoon's peaceful session of the Near
Eastern conference and expressed
approval of the Turkish proposals
for regulation of the straits, with
the reservation that he must see
tho actual words of the sections
covering the various points at issue
before he could give them full approval.
Huron Hayushi Six'aks
first
Japan today spoke for theHuron
time on tho straits problem.
Hayashi the Japanese reprcsentaJive said that Japan, as a power
L'reut shipping interests in
the Mediterranean, hoped for trade
in the Black nea and was vitally interested in the regulation of Near
Kastern waters.
He was outirelv In accord with
the words of liichard Washburn
ambassador,
Child, the American
concerning the straits and liberty
of commerce in the Black sea and
said he had listened with great delight to the statements of Ismet
Pasha in behalf 'of Turkey, who had
approached the difficult problems
in a sympathetic and conciliatory
manner, Haron Hayashi added that
the nddresses of Dord Curzon, the
'British foreign minister, had asROD
sured him that a solution of the
straits question was Hearing.
Lord Curzon opened the session
with a long detailed review of the
H!S
pouus on wnicn tne liirss uiuereu
from the entente plan and replied
to questions on what Ismet Pasha
had asked further information at
ODAY thoHismorning session.
address indicated that most
of the question on which th entente ana Turks differed were
proper subjects for discussion in
Editor. Will Give an
Durancio
informal way by military and
His Version of Quarrel inava' exp?ru- fln, expressed the
.
.
Kin l. nuLii uiULinmuil nuu u
With WOOd, tOr WtlOSeibring forward the necessary tech- .v.m jiiiui iimuoii which uiiuuuot-Jedl- y
Murder He Is on Trial
would form the basis for an
agreement
8
Dec.
the
Colo.,
(by
Only Harsh oe
Durango,
The only harsh nolo of tlio sesAssociated Press), Willi tlio exwitsion canio when M. Tchitcherin
amination of its twenty-nint- h
ness in the trial' of Kod S. Day, and M. Rakovsky, alfl) of tho Khs-sia- n
Democrat,
that
delegation, demanded
editor of the Durango
the sta to rested its case early to- Hussla be admitted to all informal
discussions
on
take
which
trial
been
bus
who
iniv
place
Day,
day.
In the district court since Monday, between tho military and naval experts of the Turks and tho entente
is charged with the murder of William T. Wood, city editor of the on tile straits question. Lord Cur-lo- n
held this would be impossible
Durango Herald, oft April 24, last. as these
discussions would be InIt was announced definitely late formal
and wholly unofficial.
today by nttorneys tor the defenso
said that Russia hadno right
that Day would bo placed on the to He
demand representation when the
witness stand tomorrow to tell his other
in the
powers interested
own Btory of the newspaper quarrel between hittnolf and Wood straits were making no such reIn
quest.
case
the
of
problem
o.
which ended In
street encounter
In which Wood ivns shot to death straitg was discussed in ftril conference, or bv a substitute commisby tho editor of tho Democrat,
sion. Lord
that
Day'e testimony is expected to the Russiun Cur.on explained
experts would bo welprove the feature of the trial, come.
un
which, although it hus attructed
In opening tho session Lord' Cur-so- n
overflowing courtroom since the
said he was glad tho Turks had
has
of
began,
testimony
taking
d
accepted the principle of
feabeen lacking in sensational
rones on the straits, providtures. Day has lonj been a resi- ed
they weie nsured adequate prodent of Durango,
The late Dave tection;
that the Turks had acDay, his father, was widoly known cepted the
principle of free passthroughout tho country for his age of warships
und 'merchantmen
frank newspaper comments and in times of
peace or war, and a'so
the story the younger Day is about in
coman
International
principle
to tell apparently Is awaited with mission
commercial
to regulate
unusual interest 'by the entire San
Juan valley.
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Felipe Barella Killed Instant-- 1
CITY N OREGON
ly When Shot With Small;
Rifle; Officers Search for!
Property Loss at Astoria Is
Other Boys
Estimated at SI 5,000,-00- 0
boy
Felipe Barella,
and Hundreds of
whoso homo was 1507 liarelas
Persons Are Homeless
road, was shot through the lu.dy at
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TELL

OLD IS SHOT AT

about

"when I read in tlio message Of
your president the following lines.
They are not very long but they
ure very suggest h e.
"Tho
pact, which
abolishes every probability of war
on the Pacific, had brought a new
confidence in maintained
peace
and I can well believe it might be
n.
assurances
made
model for like
wherever in the world any common Interests are concerned'."
"So, you see," continued the Tiger, "that even those who are supposed to disagree, really agree at
tho very, bottom of their feeling
and reasoning power. That is
what I ask, and I hope this is
something like an overture that
some light would be coming andi
will lie ,ery glad If it conies from
America" and I hope that diplomacy will have something to say
about it, and talks may be engaged
in, which, I am sure, can bring
for us all."
nothing
When t 'loinencoau's reference to
tho president's messago was called
to the attention of tho White
House, it was said that there was
no comment to ho made and that
there was no intention of elaborat
ing on the president's statement to
congress.
t'leinenceau's address, delivered
before an audience which included
many diplomats, government officials and members of both houses
of congress, was in its essence, the
"peace message'' he first delivered
in Chicago, but, apparently sensing
that official Washington would
judge of him and his mission by
this speech, he spoke deliberately
and chose his words with great
precision.
lie recited the slory of the war.
paying tribute to the part America
ployed in It, but declared the
United States bad quit too soon
leaving upon Kurope all the responsibility for enforcing the treaty
of Versailles, which he said was
largely the work of American
minds at tho peace conference.
".My message is peace," he exclaimed. "Peace by any means. You
e
leuKue uf luuioau, Tuu
have
armahave got your
ment, you may do something new
If you lik.
I
do not ::!'.e" r.ut T suggest
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Washington, Dec. 8. President Harding, addressing altairs.
was greatly comforted." said
congress in person today on the state of the union, placed the"I war
time premier of France,

transportation situation, prohibition enforcement and
farm credits in the forefront of the national problems
pressing for solution.
Also he took occasion to reply directly to those whom
he said had assumed that the United States had taken
itself "aloof and apart, unmindful of world obligations."
He declared these gave scant credit for the "helpful
part" America had assumed in the arms conference.

BQY-NIN-

pCEB'j

Clemenceau
Claims That
' the United States Quit
Europe Too Soon; Speaks
in Philadelphia Today

Prohibition Enforcement and Farm Credits
Are Also in the Forefront of the National
Problems Pressing for Solution, Congress
4
Is Told by the President
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Authorities Charge lennesseean
With Murder of 7 wo Families

LABOR BOARD ADVOCATED
PLEA

9, 1922
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PUT THE POOR CHILDREN ON YOUR
LIST OF THOSE WHOM YOU WISH
TO REMEMBER AT CHRISTMAS TIME

THEPRESIDENT;

Conlinued from fage One.
reduction too fcliiilit to bo felt by
jtlit) IiIkIut rliiKs curtfoes unu too

lllttlo to benefit the heavy tonnage
leaning most loudly for relief.
"Katlwiiys nro not expected to
render tho most essential service
in our soeiul organization without
return on capital invented,
Association Is Formed to abutfair
the government has gono no
ifar in tho regulation of rates mul
Get
Federal Aid: Water
.
"
rules of operation that It has the
ACreS LieS 'responsibility of pointing the way
TOr
to tho reduced freight costs so es
Just Beneath Surface
sontial to your national welfare.
"Government operation does not
Clearly tho
Kstaneia, K SI., Dee. 8. Esto- afford tho cure.
r,
nia valley farmers have completed managers ure without that
relationship
Itlie formation of an association for
so
to
the
best
and
essential
highly
the irrigation of several thousand
They
operation.
arros of land In this section. Aid most economical
will bo asked for under tho federal could not function in harmony when
the strike threatened the paralyreclamation act or the
sis of all railway transportation.
bill, now before congress.
4
citizens
A mass meeting of the
VoolluR I relglit Cars
of the Kstaneia valley on Tuesday
-.
I
11
1...
"I remind you that congress pro- ,...11video?
a
joint commission of
Avers, one of the local attorneys
an
made
which
cultural
Inquiry
tho
listancia, and after outlining
of car
investigation
purposes of the meeting, Mr. Jay exhaustive
.'i'urlev. special expert engineer of service and transportation in and
recommended
its
tho V. 3. veterans' bureau and for- unanimously
the U. is', report of October 1."., 1921, thea
merly connected with was
intropooling of freight cars under
reclamation bureau,
Mr. Turley outlined tho central agency. This report well
duced.
deserves
your serious considerain
Ks
the
possibilities of irrigation
taneia valley, stating tlint ho was tion. a
"in
previous address to the
supreasonably sure that tho water
1 called
attention to
jnfournnwpp
ply would bo sufficient to irrigate congress,
The Journal's fund for the Ellis' t office and it will be turned over
to en
avo.OOO
acres; that such largo h inQiit'flri"nev
is to the Kilts committee's that
are
decisions of tho Railroad Community Christmas Tree
reclamation projects as wo have force the
The money that helping Sunt a Claus.
Carriers have ig-- : growing slowly.
here can be carried out best by the Labor board.
one is coming in brings with it the
Jjon't put it off. Do It today.
of the federal noreil its decisions, on the chal-idd and
d
The list stands as follows:
of good will, but it is not
it
railway workmen havo
government.
as
Previous1
it
donations
"3
should,
f 1 4.00
rapidly
its decisions by a strike "
"Tho returns are generally too
When you make up your list of
lesterdays donations:
'Mow and the investment relatively on the other hand.
J. 00
"The labor board itself, Is not persons to whom you intend to Marion Smith
too large for land owners to under1.00
ns best to serve the give Christmas gifts, include the Chrildren Christmas Kund
take, and for this reason, are not so constituted
J
Bend
or
of
children
Umhoefer
the
.00
city.
poor
public interests. Mith six partisan
attractive to private capital which members
'
1.00
on a board of nine, three! bring the money to tne Journal James Hill
for
.has'
abundant opportunltes
The federal partisans nominated by tho em- -'
iiuicker turn-ovethese enter- ployes and three by tho railway,
government, by aiding
roads, would be effected if the
that the accordingly. If the statutory
and managers, it is inevitablemaintained
visions for its enforcement are
prises, is building our nation citiwere
power
super
program
viewpoint is
providing opportunities for its
to deliberate public opinion. adopted.
hearings and in
zens and adding to its wealth.
ao
not
l
wnicn
National Dctoisc
I am well;
Deneve, the
clown.
"Estancia valley has an unlimit- Gions handedthat
"The proposed sjrvey ot a plan
the functions of ous and literal enforcement will
ed supply of good shallow water,
on
concentrate
to
draft
much
attention
bo
all the resources of the
could
this
puoiie
tribunal
better;
good soil and n. fino climate and
Such a republic, human and material, for
on here In Washington. any required modification.
.this question affects every person carried
course
conforms
as
a
with the law and national defense may well have
in the valley, whether they are land Kven were it to be continued
I commended such
'owners or not. Irrigation in the separate tribunal, there ought to saves the humiliation of tho gov- your approval.
Interstate
and
of our a program In case of future war, In
ernment
the
humiliation
with
tho
he
contact
.Kstaneia valley will make more
commission.
people before the world, and chal- in thp inaugural address of March
and better business for all con Commerce
in
4, 11)21, and rvery experience
Tho substitution of a lauor til lenges tTio destructive forces
cerned.'
in widespread violation, of- the adjuslment and liquidation of
..m..w.Tho shallow water belt extends vision in u.e
war
.I..'
declaims
ficial
individual
and
of
the
and
hi
iw;iuu
settlement
IN.
commission.
corruption
M., to
Jrom obovo Moriarity,
and decide moralization.
war obligations persuades nit
below VlHard, Is". M., and included membership, to hear
to wages and
"The eighteenth amendment in- ought to be prepared for such uniabout u quarter of a million acres disputes relating
have
which
conditions
volves the concurrent authority of versal call to nrnjed defense.
ut land. The central power plant workingof
"I bring you no apprehension
adjustment by proper
state and federal governments for
could be located at the coal mines, failed
rallThe world Is abhorrent of
the enforcement of the policy It of war. our
which are on the edge of this committees created by tho
a
offers
own relations are not
defines. A certain lack of definite-nes- s, It, and
shallow water belt and by doing ways and their employes
free
mora
effective
from every threatening
plan.
this it would pave tho costs of "This succested
through division of respon- only
will
substitution
we
cloud
but
havo contributed our
1b
.
thus introduced. In orsibility
transportation, loading and
toward
making
to bring about a full under- - larger Influence
coal. Electric power lines U,"V'
an
likely.
then be run to the different mcmner,.,,.,, ul i
of duties and responslbil- - armed conflict less
stanUing
assume
"Those
who
that we
itles
thui distributed. I propose
jiumps throughout the valley. Also Krba ,'lLfnn r' f
'
a he power plant may xurnisn a'ppea HVitSoU,e
to invite the governors of the states played our part I" the world war
eV
ong
later to ourselves aloof and
and territories at an early oppor-vi- s and
cheap power to customers through well to specify that
the labor di.- tun
apart, unmindful of world obligaout this region.
to a conference with the
ty
of
repbe
constituted
on
shall
giv0 scant credit to the helpover
There were
produced
eral executive authority Out of tions,
of the four
ful part we assumed in InternaJ2, 000, 000 worth of crops in this
arid
considerations
full
free
the
a.
territories, thereby assuringcon-- 1 which will thus be possible it is tional relations.
valley in lail, and practically ing
conversant with the
"Whether all nations signatory
jiothing in 1922. The citizens here tribunal
believed, will emerge a ratify all treaties
which obtain in the differ- - confidently
dltions
growing out of
realize what a small amount of
more adequate comprehension of thf
ot
the
sections
ent
rate
making
Washington conference on limvalley.
Jnolsture will do for this enthusias-11t',e w'hole problem, and definite itation
of
or some withc country.
armament
was
Everyone present
policies of nation and st .te
Prevention of Strikes
hold approval, Uie underlying polover the project as outlined by
laws.
in
the
oration
the
to
could
you
administering
I
wish
"I
of
bring
naval
icy
armament has!
iIr. Tnrley and a permanent assolimiting
tor tne
Allen KcMrlCtlon
the sanction of the larger naval
ciatlon was formed to bring about precise recommendation
threatwhich
of strikes
"There ure
bills for tho powers and naval competition is
in irrigation district under the U. prevention
and registration ofpending
. reclamation
the ulien who has suspended.
Of course,, unanimous
act or the tsmitli en tho welfare of the Itpeople
im
an
is
menace
safety.
public,
to
come
our
shores.
I wish the ratification is much to be desired,
SvioNary bill, now before congress.
an niaue passage of such
anu
civilization
potent
electwere
ltlclits
be
an
act
of Nations
officers
The following
might
"Treatiei of armed alliance can
quate government wmu..
Before enlarg
expedited
id:
tfenator Fred II. Ayern, presithe immigration quota, we had have lio likelihood of American
such a menace to public ing
dent; JVeal Jenson, vice president; against
provide registration for sanction, but we believe In respect
last better those
welfare as we experienced
iJ. T. Hurton, secretary-treasurenow here or continualiens,
ing tne rights of nations, in the
interests
summer.
l'uonc
'James J. Hall, assistant secretary,
bo ally pressing for admission, and es- value Inof conference and consulta
shall
power
that
demand
ample
Mil of Kstaneia, X. M.
the effectiveness of leaders
examination boards tion.
tho labor tribunal, tablish toourmake
I The board of directors Includes conferred upon
other In
sure of desirables of notions looking
abroad,
present PoajQ re-or only.
the
face
before resorting to the
the above named and F. W. White-liac- whether it is the
substitute, to
of
arbitrament
arms.
of
admission
"Our
Moriarty. N. M.: W. C. Glad-j- the suggested
and
program
to be accepted by
Kverv
Obligation
rnnqnnnnl
Moriarty, N. M.; J. It. Smith, quire its rulings
treatment of immigrants is very
muta
Mc- both parties to a uispuieu
related to the edueation- - with 'American Ideals and sancMoriarty, N. M.; It. K. t'arley, Wil-intintimately
tion
.. .... I'.l
tioned
r.F
in
tml
our
intosh, N. M.: L. C. Hunlon,
under
tl.n
....mil.
form
of
govern'v
.
"Let there be no contusion auout- ," ,.' '
,,
ment is willingly met. When we
K. M.; George Alter, AVillard,
purpose of the suggested conen- - cannot support we do not demand
X M., and I). II. Cowley, Wllurtl, th ornumt
au
to
tlonal
stimulate
honty
of the power to make the
Our constitutional limitations do
K. M.
" i. .
'
effective. There can be
to come eelslona
.
Jay Turley was induced Mr.
ia tne not forbid the exercise of a moral
t
local
nut
lt
auiiiorines.
i.1'htu
.I,...t,..-.,ino
no aeiuai or
to the Kstaneia valley by
rail-- . essential obligation of the federal Influence, the measure of which Is
General manager of the New to either railway floikmen or
mmng um not less than the high purposes we
Bin.ernneiu
way
nuinagers.
Jdexico Central Hallway company.
assist in the education have sought to serve.
"No man can be den ed his right effertively
"After all there is less difference
(he JW (,omei. frQln fore)Kn
n
10 laoor wnen aim nu
lands so that the level of Amerl about the part this great republic
when ne so can education
RUSSIAN ENVOY
or ceuse to labor
may be made the shall play in furthering peaco and
elects, but, since the government
that is humanely possible. advancing humanity than In the
BOWS TO ALLIED
assumes to safeguard his interests highest
manner of playing it. We ask no
Abolition
of
Child Labor
any essential
;
STRAITS DEMAND while employedthe insecurity
"Closely related to this problem one to assume responsibility for tis:
sociof
or education
the abolition
public service
of, we assume no responsibility which
child labor. Twice congress has others must bear for themselves,
ety itself demands his retirement
Condoned from I'sge One.
from tho service shall not be so attempted the cut of the evils in unless nationality is hopelessly
to effect the cident to child employment.
The swallowed up in internationalism."
Tiavlgation. He added that the timed and related as service
decision of the supreme court has
Turks had laid down tho basis of destruction of that
KASV TO Gli'J' A MVORC15
Law
Sen Tariff
the regime they desired to see apput this problem outside the prop
"During iw longer session the pr ,ioniain 0f federal rettulation tin. Chicago, Dec. 8. Deolaring that
plied to the straits, and that It
conxress enacted a neWtii lne constitution la so amended! it was "earner to Ret a divorce in
seemed possible to harmonize this proaent
i8S t0 gve the congress indubitable U'lilcugo than to get a meal," Judgo
With the entente views.
tariff law. The protection of tho
'
The Turks withdrew their sug- American standards of living de-- ! authority. I recommend the sub- - T. . Hurley today refused to grant
a decree to Mrs. Harriet Moore of!
nee
it
inxura
mission of such an amendment,
provides
the
manded
should
not
that
the
powers
gestion
e have two schools of thought Chicago, from Joseph
Moore of
be nllowed to maintain warships In against tho distorted conditions of
one
conNo
Santa Monica, Calif., who she
the Black sea so that this Instance world commerce
relating to amendment of tho
com
aloofness
be
with
not
need
One
commercial
stitution.
desertion,
charged
Was not discussed at the meeting. contemplates
nor any other alootness conirauic- - mitted to the belief that amendOne of the wedding presents re- torr to the best American tradl ment is weaUening tho fundamen
Is said to tions or loftiest human purposes. tal law or that excessive amend
ceived by the
havo cost twenty million marks.
War made us a creditor ment is essential to meet every
to
We ought
Tlhe usual cruet, wo imagine.
nation. "We did not seek an excess ephemeral whim.
meet the demands of the
launch (Iondon).
possession of the world's gold, and amend to
delibwhen
sanctioned by
wo havo neither desire to profit people
public opinion.
unduly by its possession nor per- erate
"One
I suggested the
ago
year
seek
not
do
We
manently retain it.
of an amendment so
to become an international dictator submission
we
may lawfully restrict the
Wre that
because of its power
of tux exempt securities, and
would rejoice to help rehabilitate IIssues
renew that recommendation now.
rurrencv systems and facilitate all The
tax exempt securities are drying
Take
'
sources or federal taxation
t
to the very levels Tf Those we seek "P
cncourag!ng unpro.e
and extravagant expenci-"WhilI lmvB everlsstlne faith ductive
ture8 by BtatC3 and municipalities,
in our republic, It would be lolly
,
indeed, to blind ourselves to our,
b
..Re(.lamatton ana irrigation
eins at home. Abusing th!jectSi wher0 waste land be made
are
shores
our
of
hospitality
and
Bettlement
proavaiIable for
Pour ounces
advocates ot revolution, finding ductivity, are worthy of your fa- followers
among
deluded
.
their
vorablo consideration.
an honest quarter pound of those
who take on the habiliments
Fuel Problem
of an American without knowing
"The fuel problem is under study
soul. . There is now by a very capable
the American
of hyphenated oommlssion and any attempt to
the recrudescence
Americanism which we thought to deal with the coal problem of such
have been stamped out when we deep concern to the entire nation,
committed tho nation, life and soul, must awnit tho report of the comto the world war.
mission,
"Thero is u call to make the
"The wide spread between proalien respect our institutions while duction costs and prices which
Let consumers pay concerns every citihe acepts our hospitality
men who are rendering the mor zen of the republic It contributes
unrest in agal fibre of the republic through very largely to the Btand
Be
sponsor
easy contempt for the prohibition riculture and must
we inlaw, because they think it restricts for much against whichterm
the
their personal liberty, rtmember veigh in that familiar
Pure
that they set the example and high cost of living.
"No one doubts the excess Is
breed a contempt for law which
Wholesome
traceable to the levy of the mid-to
will ultimately destroy the repubdle man, but it would be unfair
The box bean this signature
lic.
Delicious
charge him with all responsibility
Prohibitory TjBW
exacted
is
what
we
before
appraise
"Constitutional prohibition has
been adopted by the nation. It Is of him by our moderately comthe
the supremo law of the land. In plex life. We have attacked proproblem on one side by the
,.
plain speaking there are conditions motion
marketing
of
relating to its enforcement which
we might well inquire Into the
Made from only high grade
savor of nationwide scandal. It is and
Vwnf.fita
nf
buying.
tho most demoralizing
factor In
Caracas cocoa, pure cane
Admittedly tho consumer Is much
our public life.
FOR SALE, HOUSES
vi m
"Mobt of our people assumed to blame himneir. because
sugar and flavored with
prodigal expenditure, his exaction
of
that
the
the
eighteenth
You Want Anything In
If
adoption
of service, but government might
: Mexican vanilla beans.
amendment meant tho elimination well
serve to point the way of nnr-Inof the question
rom our politics.
tb snrend of price, espe
City, Real Estate
On the contrary it has been so InMADE ONLY BY
;
between the production of:
or
tensified as an issue that many vot- cially
Its
and
food
consumption.
ers are disposed to make all politof
the
survey
Co.
"A
Baker
super
powr
Walter
Ltd. ical decisions with reference to this eastern Industrial
Business' Opportunities
region has re-- ;
It Is distracting cently been completed,
single question.
F.it.bli.h.d 1780
looking to
.1 HAVE IT
the public mind and prejudicing unification of steam, water and
the judgment of the electorate.
H, E. Turner
owers and to a unified
DORCHESTER, MASS.
electric
"The day is unlikely to come when scheme of power distribution. The
riione407
'
the eighteenth amendment will be survev nroved that vast economical
'
;
Room 4, Wright Bldg.
Booty! af Choice Reeifxs ttnt jttt
repealed. The fact may as well on in tonnnire movement of freights.
recognized and our course adapted and in the cff.oicncy of tho rail-- 1 v.
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Quiet; Mississippi

Boston, Dec. 8. The
cial Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"On the whole the wool market
has been quiet this week, although
toward the latter half of the week
rather more business was done in
medium wools. Prices held very
firm as a rule, although there and
some of the least attractive wools
havo been available
perhaps at
slight concessions from asking
prices. This, however, does not
always represent a decline in the
market. Manufacturers report less
business in their products at the
moment but they are- watching the
course of the market closely on
of
account of the Imminence
heavy weight season,
Bulletin will
Tho Commercial
publish wool quotations tomorrow
as follows:
Michigan and New fork fleeces:
Delaine unwashed, 54 & 55c; fine unwashed, 48 49c; half blood un8
blood unwashed, 62 53c;
4
blood unwashed, 5152c;
washed, EOc.
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New England half blood, 47&48c;
8
blood, 48
blood, 48 50c;

Chicago, 111., Dec. 8. Two girls
from the little Iowa village of
today won tho national canning contest held in connection
with tho International Live Stock
exposition. They are Iluelah Rodg-er- s
and Katherlne Dolibaugh, and
will receive a three months' tour
of Europo as a reward.

De-

Marry Miss Bierkhead
Oxford,

Dec.

Miss.,

8.

Now!

road-hous-

s,
Roses, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Cyclamen,
Sweet Peas, Carnations, Primroses, Hydrangeas and all other seasonable flowers.
Poin-setta-

IVES GREENHOUSES
Phone
lVFS FLOWER SHOP,

BOY

" hi

Jj jjr

NINE YEARS
OLD IS SHOT TO
BAREL.AS BRIDGE

-

t

, M

k,

732-- J

4

invalid &
Children

for All Ages.
The Original
QuickLunchatHomi.OfficefcFountains.
Officers are "of the opinion that RichM ilk, Malted Grain Extract in
one of the four boys had shot litNourishing-N- o
cooking.
tle Felipe HarPlla as ho sat on the
Imitations
and Substitutes
"Avoid
rail of the bridge. They bellevo ull
four of them became rrlghtened
and fled across the bridge to hide.
In the "belief they were still on
Windshield Glass-Lumbthe west side of the river a closo
watch was kept on tho bridge
J. C. HAI.mtllKil!: LUMIiKK to
431 Sou
I'bnne 402
Pint Street
throughout the night.
The boy had no brothers or sis- V
ters. He is survived by his father
and mother and a number of un
cles or aunts, all living In the vicinity of the Barelaa bridge.
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Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

MADALYXNK HAS MOVED .
Los Angeles, Calif., Doc. 8.
Sheriff deputies said today when
they again sought Mrs. Madalynne
C. Obenchain,
recently released
from tho jail after two trials for
tho murder of J. Helton Kennedy,
to question her further regarding
Mrs. Phillips' escape, they learned
she had moved from her last
known address without leaving a
new one,
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of coughing.
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o23iiis& a summer ss
Perfect motor reads and

Mcssowter Service.

Messages- - Packages- - Baegage.

COUGH

WHOOPING but helpi
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Orme Proves and

360

'

Ten-Kyc-

W

w Safe
Milk

CouUnued from Pnge Cue.
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l'ulled: Delaine, J1.33P1.38; A A,
$1.201.30; A super, J1.151.20.
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Fine staple choice,
half blood combing,

Territory!

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Order your potted
and cut flowers
for Christmas

-4

$1.38 Si 1.42;
$1.25 1.30.

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

Alleged

incidents in tho life ot Miss Fran
cis Birkhcd, plaintiff, of early
girlhood- of the vluage of Dover,
Yazoo county, Mississippi, later In
Peursall, Texas, und during recent
years in Mississippi and Louisiana
were told to a Jury In United States
district court today by witnesses
called by tho defense in the trial
of tho damage suit filed by Miss
Bierkhead against Lee M. ltussell,
governor of Mississippi,
The testimony today dealt largely with alleged improprieties on
the part of Miss Bierkhead at a
dance near Dover, and during her
brief residence in Bearsall; of
threats the witness declared she
made in Jackson in 11)20, that she
was going "to Vlcksburg to kill a
man who had ruined her reputation and coming back to kill the
e
governor," and of a visit to a

in New Orleans.
The morning session was devot
ed principally to conclusion of the
of Governor
cross examination
Russell. His testimony was chiefly a repetition of denials ho made
previously in detail to all of tho
4 7c.
allegations made by Miss BierkScoured basis: Texas fine 12 head, which Included a charge of
months, $1.35)1.40; fino eight seduction and alleged promise that
months, $1.20 1.25; fine fall, $1.15
i!

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

GIRL CANNERS .
WIN TRIP TO EUROPE

clares He Never Promised
to Get a Divorce and

Commer-

im.-.aia.-

rv':rVl"vr:
"

Been

188 PROOF

IOWA

LEE NLRUSSELL

Manufacturers
Report
Less Business, Due to
the Seasonal Slump

300,000

inter-carrie-

Has

MM

A

1

E

I

Market

he would obtain a divorce and
marry her.
"I never thought of such n
thing as divorce," Governor Russell
said. "I would not give my wife
up for all the women in the
world."

L' 5 CHARGES

PfilCES

LVODL

AGITATED

B
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SPECIALIST IN 0T'TUt
REFRACTION

hotels ; or you can rent a
lmnalow and enjoy your
own rose garden

daiw trams m

j

t.

BAKER'S

To Cure a Ccltl

in One Day

m

pro-pro-

mromo

fact-findi-

Quinines

Caracas Sweet
Chocolate

sure you get

..,

1 pound Hershey's Cocoa
12 pound Hershey's Cocoa

29c
16c
7c

pound Hershey's Cocoa
pound Panel Jar Scully's Pure Fruit Preserves, Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple,
Blackberry, Peach and Plum....
1 pound Scully's pure Fruit Jelly
7 ounces Scully's pure Fruit Jelly
22 ounces Scully's pure Apple Butter..
1--

5

R. W.

1

Maxwell House Coffee
Wedding Breakfast Coffee
Tall can Armour's Milk
Small can Armour's Milk
Tall can Hebe Milk
Small can Hebe Milk
Eagle Milk
Old Dutch Cleanser
,
P. & G. Soap
Crystal White Soap
Lava Soap
Del Monte Sardines (oval tins)
No. 1 can Foster's Wet Shrimp
can White Lily .Tomatoes
No. 2
Standard Corn
Meadow Gold Butter
Cloverbloom Butter
Sunnybrook Butter
XXX Oleomargarine

HOYT,' Agent

A., T. & S. F. RY.
37c
29c
13c
25c
40c
35c

Phone 204.

Albuquerque, N. M.

.180

4!

....IOV2C

5c

8V2c
4V4c

...20c

..;

!..

9c
5c
5c
80

19c
16c

,12c

10c
55c

.54c

...53c

Bm$8$
av a

n

Wnnaft
JDir3

r

v

a

BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.

32c

What would you be paying for Groceries today if
:here were no Piggily-Wiggl- y
stores in Albuquerque?

i

-

There are Putlmtni vis Grind dnyon Nations! Prk, to Los Angeles,
We will arrange
on both the California Limited and Cbe Missionary
Pullman reservations to rou osn stay at the Canyon any number of
days and ba assured ipso when returning journey.
Fred Harvey oeala "all the way " Why not viiit Southern Arizona oin
or returning? It it delightful at CsiUe Hot Springs, Ioglcside, Chandler.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy .at the want ad counter up to 5 :30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.

I

&

j

j

TWO SXORES IN ALBUQUERQUE
No.

1

205 North First Street.

No. 2
406 West Central Avenue.

CEarfM Dpirtm(i!
Journal
Albuquerque Morning
Phones 66 or 67?
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liens

CHOSEN HEAD OF

VICE PRESIDENT

Listen,
World!
uwrren
and

iLLUSTmret) bv

.

c5e

icohmson

the healthiest signs of
tho present age is the fact that the
young people are no longer regarding each oth.r's most trivial acts as
One of

.

OF SANTA FE IS

watch was kept for him. officer
Hrailen
him late
apprehended
Thursday night and he is now being held in tlie. city jail.
1
Kelley, or Martfn, was interviewed by Gere yesterday.
After
Take heed, all ye bachelors of considerable discussion of the matter
the
former
to
Mr.
said
finally
Albuquerque!
If you would hnvo success next Gere:
want
I
to
"Well.
start
the
year, start the year right by beso I'm going to marry
coming a benedict. This is the plan her onright,
New
Year's
clay."
lanproposed by a young man now
He
guishing in the city bastile.
proposes to "start the year right by BLACKS GET DRUNK ON
getting married on New Year's
RUM RUNNER'S 0ARG0
day."
The young man in question is
being he, upon the request of A.
Huntsville, Ala., Dec. S. Puzzled
Raymond Here, special agent of the over the drunkenness among negr0
United
department of Jus- farm hands In Marshall county,
tice. When arrested the young sheriff's officers made an investiman gave the police tho name of gation and discovered that an au
I alvm Martin.
But Mr. Gore says tomobile of a rum runner bad been
that is merely an alias nnd his cor- wrecked on the Alnbnma-Jaekso- n
rect name is Earl M. Kelley.
highway when It smashed Into a
nnd it:
According to Mr. Gere thp young bridge near Cottonville,
man, who says he is Martin and cargo of 300 quarts of fine lrbh
whom Gere insists Is Kelley, was whisky abandoned.
The
speedguiitv of a violation of tho Mann ometer on the wrecked car showed
act in connection with a girl at Las that It had been going f5 miles ar.
Vegas. Kelley, or Martin, left Lns hour when it met with
mishap.
Vegas la it night, traveling "stock The rum runner notified negroes
sceno
car do luxe.'1
who lived near the
that he
Oei-,notified tho police the was leaving $7,000 worth of liquor
young man was due to arrive in the on the highway and they could use
city Thursday night and a close it as they saw fit.

HELD ON MANN ACT
CHARGE; ANXIOUS TO
MARRY ON JANUARY
'

sportsmanship and
poiso which association with men
RERE TO CONFER
GALLUP
can given them. Men need tho refinement, tenderness and Idealism
signs of "evil intentions." I realize which association with women can
that there are many who deplore give. And these things can best be Officials
Several
From
Other Officers Are Elected; this
fact, but why should they? learned in an atmosphere of happy
i
really a great deal of work
Come to
Points
Will Be Installed on the There
Western
for men and women to do together
Last Thursday Night of outside tho business of matrimony.
Albuquerque to Discuss
Marriage is undoubtedly the most
the Year 1922
Budget With Mr. Wells
beautiful partnership a man and
woman can enter into, but there
A. G. Wells of Chicago, vice
Ppecliil to The Journal
are other partnerships and contacts
Gal-hi- p
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 8. The
quite outside the business of sex
president of the Santa Fe railway,a
Kiwanis club held Its annual which contribute to the prosperity
arrived in the city last night for
luncheon
hour and
election at the
of the world. And
conference with officials from variHannett was so I happiness
think It's a very good thing
Thursday. Dr. J. W. W.
E. Clarke that Henry's sigh and Mabel's first
ous western points in regard to the
elected president ana
Tho blush are no longer regarded as
was elected vice president.
of the company's budformulation
board of directors of the1 club fov matters of awful omen.
the coining year. C. H.
for
get
will
be
the ensuing year, therefore,
The more young
peoplo can
Bristol, nssistant general manager,
of La Junta, and G. W. Harris,
composed of the two officers above learn to play and work together
aireci
nine
additional
and
the
named
without romantic intention,
assistant chief engineer, of Chiors, aa follows: Horace Moses, J.i better world we'll have and the
cago, arrived last night with Mr.
J. Kirk G. W. Curtiss, Sam nusn saner homes when the youngsters
Wells. I. L. Hibbard, general manW.
makD.
of
Boise,
man, A. T. Hannett,
get around to the business
ager of the coast lines, will arrive
V. S. Lawrence. C. C. Manning and ing homes. It isn't pure or idealtliis morning from his headquarTh new officers istic to insist that young people
T. F. Smalling.
ters in Los Angeles, and F. A. Lehwill he installed on tho last Thurs should be guarded from each other .WHY WOULD THEY HAVE
man, assistant general manager, of
time arrives. V3EFI0U5
JHTEtmori5'S
day of the year, when the noondaya until the
Amarillo. is expected to arrive tosusto
and
or
clean
isn't
up
will
be
It
luncheon
passed
intelligent
night. B. A. West, superintendent
dinner will be given in the evening pect sex motives in every encounof the Rio Grande division, arrived
and the members' wives and lady ter. It's ignorant and quite a bit
last night from San Marcial, and
competition, and good A. Ewlng,
friend will bn invited. The dinner nasty. It shoves humanity down play healthy
superintendent of the
. criticism,
tlie
the
at
ball
of
and
level
a
to
the
hop
natured
uncomplicated
gophers
followed
will be
by
New Mexico division, is expected
of
Is
comes
association
tho
love.
the
embarrassments
whose
toads
8.
Lawrence
by
F.
club.
only
R. Sexton,
City
Will Wo make mistakes in deal- to come in today. J.
through matlnir. Humans have Inretirlne president of the club,
mechanical superintendent at La
new
and
with
this
duties
freedom?
Of
was
more
ing
complex
given- finitely
The attendance prize
arrived several days ago.
more Impersonal course we will. Mix-up- s
always oc- Junta
for more than
by Homer Powers, county agrlcul- need a wider,
Mr. Wells' party will remain
yeafs
most cur when an old order changes.
. tural agent.
It was won Dy n. xj training than that of even the famiwill
it
when
until
here
tonight,
no
bo
mistakes can possibly
But
Phenieie. secretary of the Cham select gophers from the best
a meeting In Amarllui,
leave
for
worse
than
the
rooted
will
lies.
Injusdeep
to
ber of Commerce. Tho prize
The world has suffered greatly tice ami ignorance which underlay and will then swing southward
ba delivered to the winner at the
conference.
fears which the old regime. And In the end we Galveston for'another
next luncheon. This Is a departure from the savage sexual women
Mr. Wells preaway are going to emerge minn a clean- It was stated that
cooped its young
from tho usual custom of deliver have
ferred to make a trip over the line,
at once. from its young men. Women need er, stronger plane of life.
attendance
the
prize
ing
with the opportunity of viewing
'
This is an innovation to stimulate
conditions at first hand, rather
attendance. J. J. Emmons won a
than to call the officials to Chihox of cigars last Thursday, but
as has been done frequently
. failed
to show up at the luncheon AUTO SHOW WILL
HAPPENINGS AT cago,
in past years. It was stated that
of being called
Ounces
today on account
the meeting hero has no particular
out of town on business, so the
in so far as AlbuWASHINGTON IN significanceIs concerned
club voted to smoke up the box of
other than
querque
clears.
that this is a central point and
the DE STAGED HERE
YOU SAVE
Attorney A. T. Hannett gave was
TABLOID
FORM
a
meeting place.
convenient for
His subject
oral boost.
Most of the officials came In
which was In
"Americanization,"
when you use KC you
private cars, and the siding devoted
line with the program of educa
to their use was filled with the big
less than of higher
flnnnl nrnnl, r1,4nh fa lining viltnr.
day In Washington:
use
NEXT FEBRUARY The
accomwas
Mr. Harris
The navy's bureau of aeronau- coaches.
tics reported satisfactory progress panied by his wife,
priced brands. Satisfaction
Legion and tho public schools, and
in post-wdevelopment of naval
which the club has been giving
guaranteed or your
aircrafts.
moral support. His talk carried
AT
Be Held at the Armory
LOTS
BUSINESS
the suggestion that the Kiwanis
wheat
money refunded.
European
requirements
the current cereal year wre
club sponsor a movement to create
on the 8th, 9th and .10th;'
AND GOLD ARE
THIRD
.
,
a fund to be used to pay teachers
,
000,000 bushels by
,
placed at
who de
to instruct all foreign-bor- n
the department of commerce.
SOLD TO SYNDICATE
"HIGHEST QUALITY"
sire naturalization, but not to at
comcommerce
The
interstate
Elects Officers
tempt to force naturalization on
mission announced that hearings
the
The lots immediately east of of
those who do not desire it,
on proposals to consolidate railon the corner
MILLIONS OF POUNDS
An automobile show, one which roads in the west would be re- Journal office, Gold avenue, have
am'
street
Third
extensive
than any sumed January 17.
will be more
CONFERENCE HELD BY
BY
BOUGHT
been sold to a company of Albu-C.
THE GOVERNMENT
before held In Albuquerque,
Congressional proceedings were querque men for whom Pearco
HUNT AND HOOVER ON ever
is to bo held at the armory Februthe first Kodey acted as purchasing agent.
for
broadcast,
radio
by
time, apparatus having been rig- The lots are 90 feet in width by
COLORADO RIVER PACT ary 8, 9 and 10. This was the decision reached last night at the ged up for transmission of the 140 feet In 'depth and were owned
hv n. G. ( rant of Los Anglees.
annual banquet of the Albuquerque president's address.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 8. Gover Automobile
association.
that In the
Dealers'
Major General Rickards, chief Calif. It Is understood
George W. P. Hunt of The banquet was held at the
immediate future an auto parking
of
anin
militia
the
his
Sec
bureau,
with
Arizona, who conferred
will be opened on tho lots.
nual report, declared enlistments stationamount
retary Hoover this afternoon on
of the pur. base price
The automobile show is to bo a in tho national
were re- The
thB Colorado river compact, enter
guard
made
was not made public. These lots
solely of American
tarded.
ed into by the seven river basin display
25
be
different
are the
will
remaining unoccuVIADUCT CASH GROCERY
states at Santa Fe, N. M.. last cars. bfThere
Continuing consideration of the pied arealargest
in the business section of
cars displayed, from the
types
his
announced
that
,
the
bill,
tonight
month,
treasury
appropria'ion
avenue.
Central
of
Eouth
the
to
tho
"flivver"
highest
city
"position was unchanged" as a re lowly American madwear on the house rejected amendments to repriced
sult of the conference.
strict the prohibition units.
There are more than GO, 000 girl
market.
APPLES, APPLES, APPLES
During the hearings of the
Allied proposals at Lausanne for athletes in this country who are
The primary object of the meet-In- s
river commission at Santa Fe,
of Turkish straits are dis- seeking the projection of the Amcontrol
officers
to
was
elect
last
night
Hunt sent a
N. M., Governor-elec- t
Hughes and ateur Athletic union.
ensuing year. The follow- cussed, .by Secretaries
telegram to Mr. Hoover, as chair for, the
PresiFancy Jonathans,- Northern Spys, Winesaps and
Denby and a group of high navy Athletio union.
man of the commission, setting ing officers were elected:
Lauder- - officials during a conference.
Black Twigs, pel- box
$1.75
forth his opinion that Arizona dent, Guy Lauderbaugh of
sueceeu
Clemenceau, concluding his four-da- y
25c
5 pounds for
would not ratify the compact for at baugh Motor company, to
president.
stay at the capital, renewed
least two years due to the lack 'of CIvde Oden; firstNewvice
32c
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts. 1 pound for
Mexico Motor his plea for American participation
Galles.
Herbert
HEARTY,
and
engineering
adequate surveys
in European affairs in an addres3
32c
No. 1 Almonds, 1 pound for
data in regard to the states lrri corporation; second vice president.
before a distinguished audience.
John Kelly, Albuquerque mi
22c
gation possibilities.
Dromedary Dates, 1 package
Er
Prescient Harding, addressing "a
GAINS
The pact must be ratified by the romnanv: secretary-treasure- r.
No 2 12, 2 cans for
29c
Motor Joint session of congress, discussed
Hoover
G.
nest
Pumpkin,
seven
of
as
states
all
Fuhrmeyr,
legislatures
24c
well as congress before It will be company. The last named to suc a score of projects, among them
No. 2,2 2 cans for
Hominy,
Bliss.
Child
E.
ceed E.
come effective.
prohibition,
transportation,
2
No.
17c
cans
for
2,
admitted
were
Hominy,
new
dealers
labor
and
Three
In stating tonight that his posl
immigration.
100
Tho I. C. C. announced that befor
$1.65
tlon was "unchanged" Mr. Hunt to the association at the meeting
pounds
only,
Saturday
Spuds
offered no comment or elaboration last night. They are: Pileher Mo- ginning Monday midnight, practicA call at our store will convince you that we have
"After taking three bottles of
of his previously expressed views. tor company. Wood Motor
all outstanding service orders
ally
the cheapest prices in the city. All $3.00 orders
Mr.. Hunt declared
and Mallette Motor company. giving priority to coal movements Tanlae I am in perfect health all
that Mr.
were ap- would bo cancelled.
around, having gained weight, and
Hoover had imparted much Inter.
Several committees
delivered free. If you can't come down, phone.
medicine
to
give this
Expansion of tho nation's air stand ready
estlng influence in regard to the pointed to take up certain matter
de.
recommendation,"
Colorado river enterprises.
forces to insure offensive as well my highest
for tlie benetic oi auto uwncm.
well-- i
Secretary Hoover also held con was to obtain protective legislation as defensive strength was urged by clared F. D. Christman,
of
VIADUCT CASH GROCERY
contractor,
ferences with groups of members for auto owners, in both the city General Pershing
building
in his annual re-- r known
or the Arizona state legislature and
Another was to take port as chief of staff.
3514 Wadsworth St., Los Angeles,
nnimfv
members-elec- t
of tho sixth leelsla- - up with the authorities the passing
of bituminous Calif.
Representatives
505 South Second Street.
Phone 703-W- .
"I was badly troubled with in- ture, before whi;h the compact will of
a law to make it a felony, in operators and mine workers were
remove
had
do nrougnt ror ratification.
to
and
a
bloating,
gas
misdemeanor,
of
comdigestion,
stead
requested by the federal coal
mission to meet with it next week such terrible pains In my stomach
a mortgaged automobile from the
state. Another was to take up the In an effort to reach an agreement I would be almost doubled up. 1
SACKETT ELECTED
also had blinding headaches and
matter of the existing 6 per cent on a new wage scale.
MASTER BY MASONS
Official announcement was made fearful dizzy spells, suffered from
war tax on automobiles and make
to have it removed.
by the war department that Major constipation and always had to be
FOR COMING YEAR an effort
I lost all the
General Leonard Wood would re- taking laxatives.
It was decided at the banquet
meetlast night to hold monthly
main In the Philippine Islands as appetite I ever had, and whatever
These governor
Temple lodge No. 0, A. F. & A. ings of the association.
general and would not re- I did eat was just from force ot
M., has elected the following offiwill be largely for the turn to become provost at the Uni- habit, and
It always
disagreed
meetings
cers: Edward Sackett, worshipful purpose of discussing the betterwith me. ' I felt tired and worn
of Pennsylvania.
versity
.
automobil-istsmaster; John A. Doversplke, se- ment of conditions for
out all the time, nnd was simply
Nomination
of
Butler
Pierce
of
nior warden; James N. Gladding,
St. Paul to be associate Justice of good for nothing.junior warden; Fred A. White,
"Before I- - had finished my first
the supreme court was opposed by
treasurer; Van Oleson, secretary.
Senator-elecShlpstead, before bottle of Tanlac, I. had a fine The
DEATHS AND FUNERALS senate t
and began picking up.
Judiciary committee.
Senate commerce committee prac- gas bloating left' me entirely and
Storey issues another
Jesus Cande- ctMTiET.iRIA
completed consideration of everything I eat now agrees with
NERVOUS WRECK laria, aged 68, died yesterday after- tically
a
the administration shipping bill af- me fine. Tanlao is certainly
Fe
of
to
noon at his residence In San Jose, ter voting to eliminate
the Madden fine medicine."
He is survived amendmont and
from pneumonia.
Is
all
Tanlao
sold
the
good
substitute
by
FOR
by a widow, three sons and three
AdV.
druggists.
compromise.
Funeral arrangements
daughters.
was
The charge is still made that the railroads are asking returns
are still pending. The body
taken to the Albuquerque unuci- "watered stock."
on
taking company.

KilS

the tolerance,
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SAME PRICE
BAKING
POWDER

25

for

ct

EATS

WEIGHT,
FEELS FlfiE

com-nan-

Gold Medal Flour
KAHH'S GROCERY BULLETS'!
PHONE 353

New-Yea-

''

nor-ele-

es--

WAIHftVRN-CI0-

v

v.

2 pounds Pure Leaf Lard.
5c
5 pounds Pure Leaf Lard. .:.82c
10 pounds Pure Leaf Lard $1.69
ORANGES!

ORANGES!

per dozen

..

Grapefruit,

each
Alamosa Creamery Butter,
pound
No. 1 English Walnuts,
per pound
No. 1 Almonds,
per pound
Morris Supreme Sliced Bacon
pound
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon,
pound
Del Monte Brand, 15 ounces Seedless
Raisins
Del Monte Brand, 15 ounces, Seeded
Raisins
Clover Leaf Brand, 11 ounces, Seeded
Raisins
Cluster Raisins,
each carton
Del Monte Brand Blackberries,
each No. 2'- tins
Banquet Brand Pears,
each No. 2'-- tins
Libby's Extra Sliced
-

j

Pineapple
Pride of Michigan Fancy
Sugar Corn
Weber Valley Brand
Peas
Spring Garden Brand
Peas
Del Monte small size Sugar
Peas

;

..52c
....30c

30c

...40c
47c

...16c
16c

..me

...23c
..35c
..30c
..30c
...18c
14c

Small size cans Plum, Date and Fig

Pudding

Large size cans Date and Chocolate

Pudding

None Such Mince Meat,

Del Monte Brand Garden
Beets
Extra Nice Colorado Spuds,
, . . .
per 100 pounds
Citron Peel,
per pound
Dromedary Citron, Lemon and Orange

,.22c
..25c

...16c

...32c
...14c

...20c
$160
69c
59c

Peel, package

Monarch Brand

Tapioca
Pillsbury Wheat

Cereal
Monarch Brand Catsup,
large size
Fort Brand Catsup,
large size
Swansdown

35c
7c

10c
15c
21c

'

27c

15c
Mf

Bran
National Biscuit Fruit

tl,4"
OA

Cake
Libby Small size
Pickles
Libby Large Size
Pickles

ZUC
OCT

:

oDC

Among the new arrivals are Fort Brand and
tis Bros.' Blue Label Food Products.

Cur-

VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

There is No'Water"
in Santa Fe Stock

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

'

SIY

President
Interest

1JKC

Kentucky Lady Tells How
She Became Strong and
Recommends
Healthy
Cardul to Weak
Women.

Mount Vernon, Ky. Mrs, Cyn
thia. Vanhook, formerly of Stan
ford, but now residing here, says
that after her third child was born,
she undertook to resume her
housework too soon, "and this
.caused me a great deal of trou-

The remains of
HERBERT
Vnlenttnn
Herbert. who died
Thursday evening were shipped to
Santa Fe for burial at tne soiuiers
Short services
national cemetery.
were held yesterday afternoon at
Crollott's funeral chapel.

HAWKINS

HERRERA The funeral of Dolores Herrera, wno died Thursday
afternoon at her residence, will be
held this morning at 9 o'clock from
the family residence. Burial will
be at Atrisco cemetery. Crollott is
In charge.

LOPEZ The funeral of Susana
Lopez, who died Thursday evening
at 'her residence on North Eighth
ble."
stree' will be held this afternoon
"I began to feci weak and all at i o'clock. from Crollott's funeral
played out not myself at all," as chapel. Burial will be at Santa
Mrs. Vanhook describes her condi- Barbara cemetery.
tion. "For about six weeks I was
pRTIZ Eloisa Ortiz, aged 19
1lRf fl. nnrvnno
tn years,
r.alr T
died last night at her resihave some one do all my house- dence after a brief illness. She Is
survived
by her parents and two
work.
sisters. Funeral arrangements are
"My doctor told me my Imprud- still pending. Crollott Is In charge.
ence had caused shock to the
b
Ran
SANCHES Mrs. Pledad
system, and the thing to do
was to us a tonlo to build up my ches, aged 69, died last night at her
on
residence
North Arno street.
strength.
was brought here two weeks
"He recommended
Cardul... She
ago for medical treatment. The
Very oon I saw an Improveme. t body was
taken to Crollott's
in my condition. I used three bot- funeral parlors pending funeral ar
tles of Cardul and . . ; my health rangements.
was restored,
"T am r strong,
ROMERO
Ro
Tranquellano
healthy woman."
Thl- Kentucky
lady adds that mero, aged 45 years, died yesterday
she "never fails to recommend morning at his residence at Old
n
Cardul to weak and
He Is survived by
lady Albuquerque.
friends."
his widow and two sons. He was
, .
mi.A,Bi,nja
a member of the S. N. M. D. M. P.
dul to their friends.
No. 1 of Old Albuquerque. Funeral
This mild, harmless, vegetable arrangements will be announced
tonlo medicine has been In suc- later. Crollott Is In charge.
cessful use for over forty years. In
the treatment of many common ailSomething tells us that this new
ments suffered by women.
third party Is going to find candidates a heap more frequent than
Your druggist sells Cardul.
Let him supply you, today.
Dullas
contributors.
campaign
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The Service Stores
NEW ARRIVALS

,

ner-vou-

'
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PURE RIBBON, CANE SYRUP
We have just received a shipment of Pure Ribbon
Cane "country-made- "
Syrup from Crockett & Weil,
Alexandria, La. Comes in 2J2 and 5 pound tins
at 45c and 85c. Only a limited amount. Phone
your order today.
N. B. C. Whole Wheat Biscuit, package
15c
N. B. C. Assorted Sugar Wafers,' 8 kinds, pkg..20c
Hydrox (Chocolate Biscuits) package
35c
Rolled Sugar Da,tes, package
25c
25c
Dromedary Dates, package
New Cluster Raisins,' pound
30c
Sweet Cider, in cask, gallon . . . .
,75c
Sweet Cider, quart bottles
35c
Sugar Pears (russet), 2 pounds
25c
Black Walnuts, 2 pounds
. ..25c
,
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109-11-
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Hawkins

North
PHONES
3H4

Ideal Grocery

Second

305

C.
Phone

t.

85(1.

McMIIXAN,
018 E. Central

Statement,
Patrons

Santa

Congress undertook to ascertain the facts through the Valuation Act, which was introduced by Senator LaFollette. The
Interstate Commerce Commission has been conducting this
valuation for nine years, and the following elements are considered : Cost of reproduction in the years 9 3 to 1916, cost of
reproduction less depreciation, original cost, other values and
elements of value. Stocks and bonds or earning capacity have
not been considered.
From all the data available the Interstate Commerce Commission has found
Valuation of all the railways in 1920 . $18,900,000,000
1

......
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G6ld Medal Flour.

1

Net capitalization of all the railways
December 31, 1919
16,939,515,522
Value above capitalization. ... . . . . .$ 1,960,484,478
Otherwise stated, the value of the railroads is TWO BILLION
DOLLARS in excess of the net face of all stocks and bonds. If
present day unit prices had been used, the excess would be far
greater.
This should dispose of the question of "watered stocks."
But recently reference has been made to the "valuation that
the railroads have succeeded in putting over on the Interstate
Commerce Commission." The valuation work on the Santa Fe
ia nearly completed and we know that we have not "put anything over" on the Interstate Commerce Commission. On the
contrary, we believe that the Interstate Commerce Commission
has been
in its rules and methods of valuation, and
that as a consequence it has greatly undervalued our railroad.
When the work is completed, no "water" will bo found in
Santa Fe stock.
over-stri-

SELF-SERVIN-

ct

W. B. STOREY, President,
he Atchison, Tppeka and Santa Fe Railway System.

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas
Advertising Early
All our merchants aiwl the wisest readers of store advertising realize yio value to all concerned of "Early
Christmas Shopping."
Merchants who expect to bring about this Ideal 9tate
of affairs in this city must do their part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY!
Store "ad" in every Issue of this newspaper from now
until Christmas should contain valuable and interesting information for Christmas shoppers In fact, should be Just
as complete and Informing today as on the day before the

(Jast day of
The majority of shoppers are influenced In their buying by the buying opportunities offered to them In their
If these buying opportunities inlatest store advertising.
clude articles usually selected for gifts, the matter of
"Early Christmas Shopping" Is simplified.
Lot all our merchants who expect to have any share of
the "Christmas Trade" this year start aggressive advertising
For tho peoplo will buy NOW. just as
campaigns NOW.
rendlly as on tho day before Christmas, IF THE INDUCEMENT IS REAL AND COMPELLING!

Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The
Journal" First Now, First Always.
EVERY WORTH WHILE HOME IN THE CITY. IN
THE COUNTY. IN THE STATE, TAKES THE MORNINO
JOURNAL.
OUR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE OPEN
FUH INSPECTION.

WESTERN

11

"PRINCE OF SOCK" BORN IN GYPSY WAGON
WHILE YOUNG AND PERFECTLY HARMLESS

BIS

1923

in,
eivnse in business in allnext
year,
New Mexico dnrinir thfi
TNert-er- n
the
of
according to officials
w
Tiiion Telegraph company, ho
held n conference liere ycstcril.-i- 01
with the iiuuiasers of several
their offices in tljs stale.commercial
C (. Jncc. district
that
superintendent, said yesterday
imtho telegraph business almost busimediately reflects the general
ness conditions o any territory.
an
This rear's business has been
increase over 1921 in sPlto o the
depression
tho
and
.droiiRht
brought on by tho plight of the
he
Indications,
livestock men.
said, are for a great improvement
the
.reason
next year. For this
in tile
managers of the offices confercalled in
larger cities were to
handle tho Inence to get ready
crease.
No new lines or enuipment will
ho installed in this section of the
stute, Mr. Jnee said, as the company already has ample facilities
for handling a large business. The
Farmlngton district, because of the
oil development, however, Is atattention
tracting the company's
and it is likely that new direct lines
will b run in from Salida, Colo.
Present at the conference were
U.
V. B. Cowan, general manager;
ft Hardy, division nil commercial
of Denver,
manager; Mr. Jnee,
New Mexico
and the following
Miss
G.
L.
Jtaton;
managers:
Funk,
Maud McDermott, Gallup; II, B.
- J
O. Hahl, SilElliott, Las Cruce
ver City; C. L. Eeckley. Deming;
Ti. W. Aldricli, Iiordsburg; Joseph
White, Jab Vegas; H. V. Druin,
Clovis; C.
Chaney, rioswell; (.
I). Burns, Santa Ke; W. II. Simon,
Albuquerque. II. W. Fitton, manager at Trinidad, also was present.
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"Gypsy Prince" Daniels.
The ever effervescing Jeems Johnson, pugilistic manager and press
agent extraordinaire, now comes to the front with a new one. He'a
"Gypsy Prince" Daniels, Johnson's latest and most ferocious, nomadic
battler. Jeems modestly admits that Daniels was born In a gypsy
wagon in the hills of Wales while still young and perfectly harmless.
His father was king of the caravan, at least so says Jeems, and that
proves that the battler is a real prince. Anyway that's the way the
unquenchable Jeems reasons.
JVIUST KEEP ORDER
AT VILLAGE DANCES,

The Trouble Shooter

SAYS JUSTICE PEACE
TELLS

YOU

The village dance, unless conducted under careful supervision,
is the cause of a great deal of
trouble and sometimes lawbreak-Ing- ,
according to the statement of
Justice W. W. McCIellan at the
trial of Francisco Pino, who was
charged with nault upon Bostenos
Carter at a dance at Martineztown
last Sunday. Pino was fined $25
and costs and appealed tho case to
the district court. The testimony
of the prosecution was that Pino
bad attacked Carter with a cane.
The case nguinst Salamon Chavez,
who was accused of holding Carter
while the other man struck him,
was dismissed.
The Justice told the large crowd
of spectators In his court yesterday
afternoon ehat no dance con bo
held without a license unless it is
for some charitable purpose, and
that the Issuance of a license carries tho responsibility of keeping
good order.

By E. H. Scott
Xnow your motor and elinmiate M
your motor troubles. This eerie of
article) tells you how.
Always keep the Radiator filled

LONG, MOSS, HOLCOMB
HAVE GONE TO EL PASO
FOR Hl-- Y
CONFERENCE

with CLEAN water, rain water if
can get it. At least twice each
J. N. Moss, boys' work secretary you
the radiator a thorough
of the Albuquerque branch of thg year give
cleaning out, as rust and sediment
V. M. C. A., accompanied by Malcolm
and Glenn Ilolcomb,
both prominent members of the
club, left ThursAlbuquerque Hi-day night for El Paso. The trio
Y

con-

Ill-- Y

o

vention.
The Hl-clubs of New Mexico,
West Texas and Arizona hold an
annual conference In one-o- f tha cities which is a member of the association. El Paso was selected for
the convention this year. The con
vention opened last night and will
run through the entire day today.
It Is customary each year to send
two Albuquerque boys to the convention. These boys are always selected because of the fact that they
will probably be leaders in the Hi-club the following year. They
ire sent to the convention as a sort
of preparation and inspiration in
.he work of loaders.
This year Malcolm Lorn? and
Glenn Ilolcomb were, selected by
the other members of tho Hi-elub here for the honor of attendHowing the El l'nso gathering.
ever, it looked until the eleventh
hour as though they would be unable to make the trip, as there
were no funds available to cover it.
Then, the Kiwanls and Rotary
clubs, learning of tho predicament
of the Ili-members, camo to the
pre'rescue. Each organization
Hi-sented the
club with the
funds required to cover one trip
fjong and Holcomb are two of the
most popular,
as well as being
among the most prominent mem- bers of the Hi-club here.
Y

formed from the impurities in the
water gradually reduce its efficiency.
To clean out Radiator mix about
one pound of washing soda for every
gallon of water your radiator holds,
amsrun the engine with thisnixture
for a couple of hours; then dram
the radiator. Now take a hose with
a good pressure behind it and let the
rater run through the radiator until
it comes out clean and clear.
If you have an engine fitted with
a water pump it will be necessary to
keep the engine running all the time
the water is going through the radiator. If you have no pump, but have
engine cooled on the thermo,ypon principle, you can stop the
eng;ne and just jet the wa(er run
If the radiator core passages are
clogged with dirt or mud clear them
by flushing with the hose. Open up
ie hood and squirt the water
through from the rear of the radiator, but be careful when you are
doing this that you do not wet the
Ignition system.

Y

Y

Y

I

Theater

Today

,

I

"B" Theater "The Top of New
York," with May McAvoy as the
leading star, will leave the "B"
after the lust show, tonight: also
repeating Joe nock in "All Baba,"
n two-recomedy,
Crystal Opera House Repeating
today this afternoon and tonight
-"- My Wild Irish Rose." with added attractions, tsuch as vaudeville
stunts and singing. This is a benefit show for the Young Women's
Christian association camp.

j

also repeating the
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Crystal Opera House

REHEARING

A

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Special .o The Jonmnl.

PAT

Not a picture, but' a live bunch of human beings,
all prepared to entertain you and give you a joyous time.

Big Jolly Company
PRICES:
Night, $1.00 and SOc; Plus Tax.
MATINEE:
Adults, SOc; Children, 25c.
Seats on sale at Matson's now for evening performance. No reserved seats for matinee.

i
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Dec.

Ar-
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thur Fletcher, veteran shortstop,
will manage tha Philadelphia National League baseball team next
season.

MEY"

"A FOOL AND HIS

FLETCHER TO PILOT
PHILLIES IN 1923
Philadelphia,

PATTERSON
IN

his own uso, 918 head of sheep of
the value of $5,000. He was sentenced to serve a term of one to
two years in the penitentiary and
to pay a fine of $1,000.
The supreme court affirmed the
Judgment of the district court,
holding that tho sentence was not
excessive.

AmerIlliter-

Wednesday
at Pastime

William P. Baker, presi- -
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Is Your Opporf ysiiiy to Bisy Three Gifts for the Price of Two

s

TIES
75c fine Silk
45c
$1.00 to $1.25 fine Silk
65c
$1.50 finest Silk and Knitted Ties. . . .85c
$2.00 Silk and Knitted, wrinkle-proothe best in the new shapes
$1.15

95c
Shirts, at
Shirts, fine Rep and Madras. .$1.35
Shirts, extra fine Madras. . . .$1.85
Silk Striped, Madras, Russian Cords,
finest materials
$2.45
$1.25
$2.00
$2.75
$4.00

Four-in-Han-

Four-in-Han-

ds

f,

Phone

HOSIE
91.00
pairs Silk Lisle, at
Pure Wool $1.00 Hose, at. ...C3c
$1.25 fancy and plain Silk
85c
Ilose, at
$1.50 F;.noy Silk or Wool
Hose, at
$1.15
3

570--

rt :a

mi

11N I

GLOVES

SWEATERS

$3.00 Silk Lined Kid
$2.1.1
Gloves, at
Lined Auto Gloves; regular

i'oung Men's and Boys' Pure Woo

Regular

at

$2.80,

$1.65

Regular $2.50 Kid Gloves,
at
lined Auto
Regular
Gloves,

at

$1.89
$3.33

turn

ibu pa
n' malt

Fancy Sweotcrs
Now
$8.00 regular.
$4.15
$0.00 regular. Now
...86.78
Now
$7.4E
$10.00, regular.
SIR. 00 regular.
Now
$0.85
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Trunks and Genuine Leather Hand Bags and Suit

4MB

!

Cases

rm

ivTkmem.
at

ii

PRICES

ALL

CUT

111

HALF
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riilBHV

Specials for
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Initial Ruckles
Regular $1.50 Rclti
at
$1.15
With

a

Ml mm
ni ainviMa

f

35c

$3.50

at

Values to $6.00,

Scarf
.$2.45

ji

i

Handkerchiefs
Initial and Fancy Bor-

at

.$4.05

at

.$.4K

Values to $8.50,

See Our Window Display

der Handkerchiefs

lir

box of 6, $1.25 regular. Now
85c
irV

5""

ifHi

j6aVu

'

--!

Compare Our Prices

114

114

wmm. West Central

SII0P

West Centra!

Avenue

Avenue

THE CANDY SHOP
South Second Street

Keeps
JJqtilds
H
Piping Cold.
or Icy

It Will
Not
Break

There is a position that
PRICES
will pay you handsomely
$7.00
if you are trained to fill Pint sizeslzo
$10.00
Quart
it. You can develop your Two Quart Hize
....$!.). 00
Food .Jar
$15.00
abilities rapidly if you One Quart Food
$20.00
Two Quart
Jar
study in this school and Tho Stanley
$14.00
Jng
we will assist you in getOne Gallon Thermo Jug. . . .$7.50
ting the coveted position.
THE THRIFT BCI
First cost Is the Inst cost. There
are no fillers to break or bo replaced. There arc no repairs tc

bb

BRINGING UP FATHER.

WHT

HAVE.

VOO THERE
DEAR?,

'

1

VTr- -

VT1

Copyright,
ONE OF THEM

TrtNit
WCW

thev

THET U)E

VOO HOW
ybe. 'elm

1921, by the International Newt Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Olfice.

OO THCV PUT THE6E
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KNOW
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DON'T

OUT OF THE.
HOU'bE DD

YOU HEAK ME
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J. KORBER & CO.
Hardware

Just Across From CUyUaIl
Cor,lto

l2,

by

htl

aam

George McManus

bo made.

Wg
Store

'

MBkNA
tKS

INITIAL CUFF BUTTONS AND WATCH CHAINS, AND MANY OTHER APPROPRI-AT- E
CHRISTMAS GIFTS CAN EE BOUGHT AT THESE EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

....20c

Two pounds for

Regular

S

OFF.

hirts

GAHFS

k

BkSraaavri

Si

19U
.
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Kiss

a.

BELTS

25c
Cocoanut Brittle, pound
Christmas Mixed Candy, pound. .18c

Albuquerque's

HI

V

nirkr

Danielson
307 S. Second.

'nana

mi

nous

Simonson and

Peanut Brittle, pound

o

SCHOOL.

".:''

our line of Toy Automobiles
Wagons, Bicycles and Motorcycles.

pic-

yourreacn

NIGHT

bench.
The new manager came to the
Phillies from New York in 1920
with John Rowlings In a trade for
Dave Bancroft. He Is 36 years old.

Santa Fe, Dec. 8. Motion for a
rehearing has been denied by the
supreme court in the case of the
state of New Mexico versus John
Anaya, appealed from Valencia
county.
In the trial In the district court.
Anaya was convicted under an indictment which charged him with
having embezzled and converted to

tttan i a

Sneelnl to The Journal

ik.11 Ifii'.A

FERROSTAT

TO GET

"NERO"

Fletcher Is through as a player
and will direct the team from the

SEE

110

AXD

JAIL INMATES TO BE
QUFSTIOMFn IN CASE
OF WOMAN'S ESCAPE

mwiwct

I

given out.

lf

nin
rtfy w

lident of the Phillies, on his return
Probably the only woman
here today from St. Louis, an- censed ferry engineer In the counChase, of
nounced that Fletcher had signed try Is Miss Rebecca
for one year to pilot the team. The Providence; R. I.
terms of tho contract were not

LOSES FIGHT

ANAYA

ican Legion and education,
acy, the national schools, surveys
of educational
systems of other
Qountries, flag ettiquctte ana many
other similar subjects.
The American literature classes
organized ns a nations,! educational

Syndicate.

'yswat'

the

bill,

f?terling-Town-

convention. George Olson acted as
chairman: Robert Ruoff represented United Slates Commissioner of
Education
Tigert, and outlined
some policies;
Clydo Cleveland
Senator Towner and
represented
discussed the bill; illiteracy was
Ollie
Stewart's topic; Franklin
Copp talked about the system ot
England, Louise Dozier took the
German schools:
Lona Spencer
represented the educational system
of India. What has been done was
discussed by several students. The
convention closed with a patriotic
address on flag etiquette by Helen
Toothacker, and one language, ono
flag, by Donald Crosno.

,
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Copyright 1922 by Tne

Pastime Theater
"Do
and
.Dare," with Tom Mix, is being repeated today for the last time; also
Sunshine
repeating the two-reomedy, "The Haunted House."

WJithm

SCHOOL

Students of tho Albuquerque
hlRh school have learned many
tliinKs about our school and those
oC some foreign
countries during
the past week which was education week. Every department In
thf. school devoted some tima to
dealing with
discussing problems
education. Some classes put aside
their regular work to have programs. The English and history
departments correlated this work
with oral theme and current event
Miss
McCormick
assignments.
from the university talked to the
Girls' league on physical education.
Etlwnrd Cartwright talked to the
Fellows' elub about the necessity
of an education.
The librarian
stated that more books and papers
were used as references for this
work than at any other time during
this school year. The subjects discussed were child labor legislation,

i

man-ugeme- nt

ture.. "The Leather Pushers."

"Education Is one of the most
important factors In human life.
It underlies all human activities,
whether they be of the home, tho
church or the state."
Thus spoke the IU. Rev. F. B,
Howden, Episcopal bishop of New
and West Texas, In adMexico
dressing the students of the University of New Mexico at assembly
The bishop's
yesterday morning.
address .was the feature of the observance of Education Week at the
University. He made It clear that
upon education depends much of
the future of the nation, and tho
success of the Individual is Intimately connected with It.
Klshop Howden spoke In the
place of Attorney John F. Simms,
who was prevented by Illness from
being present.
In Introducing Bishop Howden,
President Hill called attention to
tha tremendous Importance to all
citizens of tho study of education.
He shewed that educational research made by exports and published so that the public can understand the results, is greatly needed
throughout the nation. The fact
that there are five million adult
Illiterates In this country Is alarming as Is also tho fact that not
of the children who enter
the elementary grades of the public schools complete the eight
grades. He showed also that the
condition is not hopeless, however.
owing to the awakening of public
sentiment on this subject and that
the unity nf education, Including
the elementary schools, the secondary schools, the normal schools,
and the institutions of higher education, is necessary.

-

Lyric Theater Jackie Coogan In VACUUM PRODUCTS
"'Trouble," will leave tho Lyric
CHRISTMAS
after tho last show tonight the
picture being repeated. The
is

HI

Bi

LIFE

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. S.
Sheriff's deputies who had been
the Mexican border
searching
towns for Mrs. Clara Phillips, con
who escaped
victed murderess,
from the Los Angeles county Jail
were called In today and their In
terest was centered in Los An
geles. It was announced that Jail
be
officials and Inmates would
closely questioned.
A motion was made by the die
trlet attorney's office In the su
perlor court to have Mrs. l'hllllps'
privilege of appeal taken from her
the courts no longer had
Mrs. Charlotte D. Walcott, wife because
"jurisdiction over her body." Af
of the secretary of the Smithson- ter
proof of the escape had been
ian Institute at Washington, al- presented.
Judge F. W. Honser
on
her
husband
ways accompanies
stated the motion would bo made
his annual trips to the Canadian a matter of record, subject to fuKockles. Her specialty Is discov- ture action by the court.
ering, classifying the wild flowers
that abound In that region.
Journal Want Ads. bring results

a

attend the

HERE

OBSERVED

Tells Varsity Students It Every Department Has DeAffects the Success of
voted Some Time to a
Nation
the
and
Discussion of Problems
the Home,
Church
of
an Educational Nature
the

in-- 1
Judication ar for a genenU
lines

will

EDUCATION

UNDERLIES

GOOD

State Managers Called for
Conference to Prepare for
Increased Business That
Is Expected

Trl-atat-

EDUCATION WEEK

HQWD

SRYS

THINKS OUT LOOK
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PARAGRAPHS

By CEORGE BINGHAM

CHETY

0RAN5ES
Extra Large Size,

iIuwviiwimhiim

8c each.

LOOSE LOWBElt TO BE

MARRIED SATURDAY
The marriage of Miss Louise
Lowber, well known Albuquerque
girl, to Hugh O. Cassidy will be a
Saturday event of much Interest.
The ceremony will be performed
at the home of the bride's mother,
119 South
High street, at four
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the
immediate relatives
of
presence
and a few intimate friends of the
couple. They will make their home
in Albuquerque,

UNIVERSITY BEACTY BALL
GIVEN FRIDAY
The annual Beauty ball of the
university was held Friday night
at the Masonic temple, the crowd
of young dancers
representing
practically' every social and school
on
hill.
Fraterthe
organization
nities and sororities planned no
dividual partes for the week-eneach orgunzation lending its support to tho success of the annual
ball. The ball room was decorated
with the school colors of red and
gray. Punch was served during
the evening. Dr. Edna Mosher
chaperoned.

Solitaire
Currants,
package, 27c.
Sunmaid Cluster Raisins,
package, 25c.
Blue Label Sweet Corn,
15-o-

f

The Tin Peddler was through
our community this week with
a load of stovepipes, and there
was (uito a big demand for them.
as everybody lacks one Joint when
they go to put up the stove for
tho winter.

girl.1

"Steady company" is not an arrangement to be desired, because
it holdB no obligations.
If the
young man gets tired of the arhe
rangement
may drop the girl
and then she finds horself without
other friends and very lonely.
"Steady company" and betrothal
are by no means the same thjng.
Unless the vniint?
man
...D
enough for you to marry you, do
t.
uui iti mm kiss you
Dear Mrs. Thomnsnn? T am a
young lady twenty-tw- o
years old
unu am going wun a man thirty-eigh- t.
I care for hi
and he does -me. Thn
nniv thim,
....lib
mat Keeps mm from marrying
i
me ieiir mai in a rew years I
will grow tired of him. I would
never do that as I enre fn him
too much.
My
stepfather always makes
trouble for me and It is hard to refuse mV Own mother. Whnt tvmil.l
you advise me to do?
IN DOUBT.
n irrpnt Hiffn,.- Sixteen vears
ence in your ages, but such mar
onen prove nappy, it you
riages
lOVA tn dnnrA nn1 .......
hnvn trrnA tlmAc.
ultimo
away from home, vntir wnniH nmh.
ably be disappointed after mar- imge, uecause a man oi that age
likes to settle down and enjoy his
hOme. Hn mnV tnllA Vmi in rlnnnao
now, but after
you would
see a change Inmarriage
him. If, however,
you and he enjoy quieter pleasures,
such as reading together, you
would probably be very congenial
all through life.
You have not made your problem regarding your
and mother clear. Do what you
think Is right, whether you favor
or your mother.
your
step-fath-

Breakfast

Rolled Oats with Chopped Dates
Top Milk
Eggs In Birds' Nests
Coffee.
Luncheon
Macaroni and Cheese
Whole Wheat Bread

Butter

Lettuce Salad
Whipped Fruit Jello

Cookies

Dinner

Milk

Lamb Chops
Escalloped Potatoes
Creamed Tomatoes

Bread

Malaga Salad

Pumpkin Pie

j

Butter
Coffee

TODAY'S RECIPES
Bird's Nests Butter one slice of
bread for each serving. Break as
many eggs as there are slices of
bread, being careful to leave the
yolk unbroken In the shell. Beat
whites very stiff. Place on bread
in little mounds with a teaspoon,
hollow a nest In each of the whites
and drop In the yolk. Cover slightly with the white, salt and top with
a lump of butter. Place In hot
oven until white of egg is golden
brown.
Potatoes
Lamb
Escalloped
Chops Prepare freshly pared potatoes for escalloping as usual
alternating layers of potato with
flour, sliced onion, salt and pepper.
Then fill dish with hot milk and
on top of potatoes place the lamb
to
chops, salted and peppered
taste. Bake in moderate oven until
are
done.
potatoes
Malaga Salad Cut white or red
grapes In halves, remove seeds;
add grapes to bananas and nut
meats which have been cut In

H INT1 1

small pieces. For fruit salads you
can use the following dressing:
One can condensed milk, pinch of
salt, one teaspoon
mustard dissolved In a little vinegar,
cup vinegar and one-ha- lf
cup
water. This makes a pint of dressing and will keep indefinitely if
left in ice box.
one-ha-

lf

SUGGESTIONS
To Cook Cabbage In Half an
Hour Have plenty of salted boiling1 water, in which a teaspoon of
soda has been dissolved.
Plunge
the cabbage In, top downward:
leave it uncovered and let it boll
until tonder.
That will be from
twenty minutes 4o half an hour.
Take It out Into a colander; drain
well, put into a hot dish; add lots
of butter, some salt and pepper and"
serve It at ontfe. It will be as delicate as cauliflower and the color
be retained, as well as no unpleasant odor over the house such as Is
always associated
with boiling
cabbage.
To Mark Borrowed China To
mark cups or other china that are
to be loaned for social occasions,
apply small pieces of adhesive
tape, on which the name of the
owner has been written in Indelible
Ink, to the bottom of the dishes.
This method of Identification will
not be noticed by the user.
To Improve linoleum Oilcloth
or linoleum painted over with Bhel-la- o
gives a brilliant polish without
causing a Blippery surface; it will
wear longer, and the frequency of
necessary cleaning is materially
lessened.
Oilcloth Instead of Paper In- Htenri nf nn'ttiriir iinnpr In tfia 'inf.
torn of the table and kitchen draw- -

Necklaces, $5.00

,.

pound.

.

.75
.38"
.20

d

Women's and Misses'

These Dresses are made of
canton crepe, trlcolelte, embroidered crepe d chine and
all wool serges In various popular styles, $5.00.

V

Ko. 156S, A smart ttyle for the
woman who s a bit overdeveloped. Pattern cuts in sues 3u, 38,
40, 42. 44, 46. 48 and 0 inches
bust measure. Size 36 requires

S'i

2i

material with

yards

2J4 yards
contrasting and
tYi yards binding.
No. 1417.
A neat and attractive morning- dress that the stout
woman as well as the slender one
will appreciate. Pattern cuts in
sizes 36, 38. 40, 42. 44. 46, and
48 inches bust
measure. Size
ma36 requires 3?$ yards
a

100 pounds, $8.60

h

Hats,

ti

yard

18-2- 4

contrasting.

No. 1258.
Slenderizing lines
for the full figure. Pattern cuts
in sizes 36. 38, 40, 44, 46, 48. 50.
52, 54 and 56 inches bust measure.
Size 36 requires 3
yards
yards
liyht material with
dark material and 6 yards

trasting:.
No. 9979.

An attractive style
that will make you look slim.
Pattern cuts in sizes 42, 44, 46,
4H, 50 and 52 inches bust measure.
Size 46 requires Sli yards
material with 5 yards bind- -

'

Frying Rabbits,

45c pound.
Frying Chickens,
35c pound.
Roasting Chickens,
35c pound.
Fat Hens,
35c pound.
Best Cuts of Pot Roast,
20c pound.
Milk-Fe- d
Veal Roast,
25c pound.
Prime Rib Roast, rolled,
35c pound.
,
Genuine
of
Spring
Leg
Lamb,
40c pound.
Pork Loin Roasts,
30c pound.
Pork Shoulder Roast,
25c pound.

No. 1256.

&o, 9851. An attractive and
practical coat for colder days.
contrasting.
Pattern cuts in sires 36. 38. 40
yard
15 CENTS
ALL PATTERNS
Order patterns by niimlor. Send nil orders direct to Fashion Kept.,
Albuqticrtfue Morning Journal, 2S0 South Wells Street, Chicago, III

Remove Pimples and
Blackkads Willi Cuticura
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to free the pores of impurities
and follow with a gentle application
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
heal. Cuticura Talcum Is ideal for
powdering and perfuming.
SuipleEubrmbrMftll.

.

Atl4rvM:"Catlnrtftb-ratartel-

Dopt. 16f, UtbiaB4B. Iftu." Bold 9try-wheSoap 26s. OlnbnntZ6BiKt60o.TBJcum2oO.

S&SCuticura

Soap shaTea without rnnf .

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT

CARS EVERYWHERE
Hid in his Icy grotto the Eskimo
abides and mai.els at the auto in
which the stranger rides. By many
an ancient river, on many a
the
palmy
plain, there scoots
creaking flivver, some record to
obtain. Besides the cold Mackenzie, and by the winding Po, speed
demons, in a frenzy, on bughouse
errands go. Along the desert
reaches, where camels used to toil,
the Yankee buzz-cascreeches,
demanding gas and oil. Where once
watched
the hungry
Jaguars
heathen council fires, the old gas
blown-oor
with
wagon staggers
flat
tires. On Greenland's
icy
rt

ut

mountains the

super-seven-

s

stand;

NEY CONCERT IS
ONE OF BIGGEST

ISIttEVENTS
Pianist Is Presented at the
High School Auditorium
by the Albuquerque Fortnightly Club
One of the biggest events on the
social calendar of the winter was
the appearance here last night of
Elly Ney, pianist, presented by the
Fortnightly Music club.
Mme. Ney is a master of her art.
She possesses a volume of strength
In her attack, and at the same time
her touch on the softer and lighter
strains Is clinging and echolike.
One remarkable feature of her
playing- is the comtosure and quiet
attitude with which she render
her selections. She evidently does
not deem It necessary to walk over
the piano or pounce upon the keys
to get her results.
While the pieces played by Mme.
Ney were not of the type that
would send the audience away
whistling or humming, yet she
showed a clear conception of the
movements
of the sonatas by
The
Brnhm and
eBethoven.
Scherzo movement from the Sonata by Brahms showed a brilliant
and concise octave work for the
right hand and power and strength
In the left hand. The Six Variations from Beethoven were perhaps
more brilliant than the rest of her
numbers and appealed to her audl- -

ers. use white oilcloth and see how
much better thev look. Thev ar
easily wiped with a damp cloth nn.f
are cleaner and more serviceable

than paper.

MASON.

sunny fountains the hen-ry- s
paw the sand. The patient
dromedary is looking
pale and
drawn; it Is discouraged, very it
knows its graft is gone. The steed
we used to cherish, that lived in
high romance, is billed to Wilt and
perish, it sees its doom advance. In
all the storied places, in every
sacred vale, the wildeyed chuffer
chases with speed cops on his trail.
Jerusalem is yearning to shoo the
vans away, and motor ears are
burning the road to Mandalay. In
China's secret cities tho tires of
rubber spin, and nuts hum motor
ditties Tibetan gates within. Now
Paul Rever's deriding tho steed
that won his race, and Loehlnvar is
guiding a bus through windswept
space.
by Afric's

ence more particularly. Their applause of this number
broughi
forth two encores, "Moment
by Schubert and "Valse In A
Flat" by Chopin. "Spring Song" bv
Mendelssohn was highly appreciated.
While the playing of Mme, Ney
was an inspiration it is to be hoped
that the next two artists on the
Fortnightly course, Efrcm Zlmbal-is- t
and Carolina Lazzarl, will have
a group of pieces which will come
a little closer to the more tuneful
and soulful type, that we may feel
the music 03 well as hear it.
Mme. Ney showed a brilliant execution, perfect technique and a
rapidity and accuracy in her playing of runs, trills and chord-wor- k
as well as a complete balance of
strength in her hands and fingers,
and had she played several pieces
of the more tuneful type in addition her playing would have been
of the highest.
The program presented Is as follows:
Brahms, Sonata Op. 1, C major,
Allegro, Andante, Scherzo, Finale.
Beethoven, Sonata Op. Ill, C minor. Maestoso, Allegro con buo ed
appaslonato, Anletta, Adagio molto
sempllce e cantablle.
Beethoven, Six Variations Op. !4,
F major.
J. S. Bach, Chromatic Fantasy
and Fugue.
Franz Schubert, Wanderer Fantasy, Op. 15.

WE STABLE
SlSTiAS
"HAPPY THE CHILD
WITH

Liberty

BOOKS!"

There Are
Books for the Tiny Tot-B- ooks
for the Four to
Twclve-Year-OI-

Ground Veal, Beef
and Pork
Special, 25c Pound

d

Books for

Boys-B- ooks

Pork Sausage,

for Girls
Popular Copyright

25c pound.
BAKED HAM.
ROAST PORK.
KOSHER SAUSAGE.
SMOKED TONGUES.
MORTIDELLI.

Dictionaries!
Religious Books!

Mus-Ical-

STRONG!'

S

Fruits

CRYSTAL
13
WED., DEC.
WJmnmitmrnm

ww mmwn

wmm. iibii

N

r

LEMONS.
ORANGES.
BANANAS.
PINEAPPLES.
LONDON LAYER
RAISINS.
LAYER FIGS.
DATES.
PRUNES.
GRAPEFRUIT.
APPLES.
PERSIMMONS.
POMEGRANATES.

Vegetables
CELERY.
RADISHES.
LETTUCE. .
GREEN ONIONS.
ARTICHOKES.
CUCUMBERS.
GREEN BEANS.
CABBAGE.
SPINACH.

Virginia women have organized
to purchase and preserve Monti'
cello, the home of Thomns Jcffer
son, locnted near Charlottesville
It Is hoped to ronvert the estate
Into a national shrine for admirers
of the great statesman. The placf
Includes a square mile of land with
a colonial home 63 by 100 feet In
dimensions.

"N E R O"
Wednesday
at Pastime

size, 50c pound.
Sultana Raisins,
20c pound.

J

60c, 75p, $1.00, plus tax.
SEATS AT MATSON'S TfUSDAV
DLCLMBLll 13

Velvet Rugs, $5.00

j
y

$14.50.

Yards Silk

3

Girls' $7.50 Coats,

Messa-lin- e,

$5.00

$5.00
Three yards of extra heavy
quality all silk MesRallne will
be sold in this sale at $5 00.
Staple as well as the Irregular
colors.

Here aro Girls' Coats

which

as unpeople have heralded
usual values at $7.5'), in this
All sizes in vesuit) nt $5.00.
lours, and other popular woolen coatings.

$10 Traveling Bags, $7.50, $8.50 and $10
$5.00
Corsets, $5.00
nns made of A large table of $7.50, $.50
$10 Traveling
heavy cow hid", fitted
brass trimmings, $5.00.

with and $10 Nemo, Warner, Ited- fern and T.a Camille Corsets at

Plaid Blankets,

$5.00.

Australian I'lald Blankets, full
66x84: come In an as-

size

sortment of the most wanted
colors.

All sizes;

Button Kid

16

$5.00

Gloves, $5.00

button Kid Gloves in alt
si7.es, In this sale at $5.00.
1

Piece Water Sets, $10 and $12.50 Shoes

7

$5.00

$5.00

This 7 piece Water Set consists
of 6 large tumblers and covered tankard.

Women's and Misses' $10 and
$12.60 High Shoes in a variety,
that Includes most leathers,
styles, sl7.es and widths.

Men's Pants, $5.00

Girls' $9.50 Hats,

assortment of Men's rants

$5.00

that Includes, heavy corduroy,
as well as the finer dress pants These

Yards Crepe de

3

were formerly
from $7.50 to $9.50.

priced

$3.50 Filipino Un-

for

dies.

2
$5.00
Three yards of unusual quality
of Crepo de Chine in all staple $!t.50
hand made, hand
remark-ibly
and high colors nt tho
drawn and hand embroidered
low price of $5.00.
Gowns and Envelope Chemise
an pvtra. sneninl VAllien in this
sale; 2 garments for $5.00.

Army Blankets,
$5.00

binding.
A charming style for
Pattern cuts in
winter wear.
sizes 36, 38. 40, 42, 44. 46. 48,
4 and 56 inches
bust
SO, 52,
Size 36 requires i'A
measure.
material with li
yards

$5.00

A l.u'gu selection of 27.v54.nch
Women's and Misses' Hiuutl-fullTrimmed Hats thut even Velvet Hugs in ne.-Oriental
on our low price basis have and ffnnii designs, in this sale
been sellins for as hlph as

Chine, $5.09

38, 4i), 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 inches
bust measure.
Size 36 requires
4 .'4 yards
material with

con-

yard

HZm

and 42 inches bust measure. Si
36 requires
mayards
terial.
No. 144. To look as slim as
possible is undoubtedly the aim
of every woman who is a bit
Pattern cuts in sizes 36,
heavy.

Tho $3.00 and
$3.50 Shirts
which hnve been attracting so
much attention in tlio Men's
Store havn been placed in this
sale at 2 for $5.00. All colors.
designs, stripes, etc.

$14.50 Trimmed

.

100 pounds, $1.65.

Men's $3 and $3.50
Shirts, 2 for $5.00

Dresses, $5.00

bur
Boss, 48 pounds. . .$2.15
Larrabces, 48 lbs. ..$2.15
Diamond M. 48 lbs. $2.00
El Sol, 48 lbs
$1.85

$5.09

Beautiful $19 and $12.50 Pearl ("ienuitie
B,?acon
F'.nth Jtobe.
Nccklacps in satin-linegift Ulankets in a vnriety of gond
colors and designs in tho big
cases, $5.00.
$5.00 sale.

An

step-fath-

qu;ehold
MENU HINT

er

1

.$1.46
...

pork-barr-

gooa-nign-

1

cans, 15c.

8 pounds
4 pounds.
2 pounds

Dec. I. Lester
Anoka, Minn.,
Forsgren, 11, who wrecked a Great
Northern railway freight train nt
2 1,
Andover, Minn., November
when two men were killed and a
third Injured, today was sentenced
to the state reformatory nt
Red
Wing, In Juvenile court. Sentence
was suspended and tho hoy placed
in the custody of his father, Oscar
Forsgren. a railway employe.
The
Is run on the!
ancient
system.
Sherbrooke (Quo.) Record.

terial with

another

1

S

TRAIN WRECKER
PAROLED INTO HIS
FATHER'S CUSTODY

oec-orat-

tovery selfish and inconsiderate
ward him to go with someone else
while ho is ill. If matters were
reversed, you would appreciate
his loyalty if he did not, bo with

No.

BOY

n.

No. 1 cans, 15Vsjc.
Honey Dew Kraut,
No. 2 cans, 14c.
Honey Dew Peas,
No. 2 can, 25c.
Colorado Columbine
'
Tomatoes,
Small cans, 8c.

Ortega Pimento (peeled)

Slim Pickens went to tho cir-- 1
cus at Tickvillo last Friday, but
did not get all the peanuts he
wauled to eat, as he had to dl-- !
vide with the monkey.
I!nz
Barlow
this morning
bought a pair of suspenders anJ
Is going to begin wearing them
as soon as he can find some
nails the right size.

e,

z.

and $12.50 Pearl Bath Robe Blankets,

$10

15-o- z.

.

I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
girl in my teens and have been
going with a young man a few
) years my senior.
We have gone
'together "steady' for aboutmeseven
months. He is very nice to
and
I like him very much. He is ill at
this time. He has a friend whom I
also like. Would it be all right for
me to go with his friend until he
recovers?
If you are going with a boy
"steady" Is it all right to let him
kiss you before he goes home?
TOMMIE M.
Since you have been going with
just one young man, it would be

7c each.
Medium Size,
5c each.
Small Size,
38c dozen.

1

d,

Miss Angelica Howden, a late
December bride, will be the guest
of honqr at a luncheon Saturday EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
for which Mrs. Robert Dietz will ARE ENTERTAINED
be hostess.
Mrs. C. O. Clark entertained at
O
her home on North High street
MRS. WEILLEU HOSTESS
Friday afternoon in honor of the
Vfok BRIDGE TODAY
retiring officers of the Eastern
Refreshments were served.
As a compliment to her daugh- Star.
ter, Mrs. Walter Block, who recent- Those present included Mesdames
ly returned from a honeymoon trip Alice Lewis, Ottie Livingston, Mary
to Honolulu, Mrs. Sol Weiller will Dorris, Mary Shufflebarger, Irene
entertain her bridge club Saturday Potter, Katherine Harsch, Marafternoon with several additional garet Riehl, Beatrice Campbell,
Frances Scherer, Maude, Mulky,
tables at her home, 1101 West
Wanda McGaff, Alice Lyon, Edna
avenue.
Hyre and Jean Blakemore.
The Big Sisters club gave a picPARTY GIVEN
THEATER
Tuesnic supper at the day nursery
THURSDAY NIGHT
day night at which plans for the
Girls of the commercial departChristmas tree were made. Each
ment of the local Western Union
Big Sister promised to bring toys were entertained ut a theater parenfor the nursery children, the
ty
night as guests of A.
largement of the nursery during B. Thursday general
manager, and
the past year necessitating consid- Mr. Cowan,
C. J. lnco, district commercial
erable more toys than are on hand. superintendent, both of whom are
Donations of permanent toys to re- here from Denver. Following the
main at the nursery are also theater, a supper was given aboard
needed.
the private car. Cut flowers were
given the girls as favors. The parCLUB
RIDING
WOMEN'S
ty included Mesdames Paula GraTO PICNIC TODAY
ham, Muriel Smith, Claire AnderMembers of the Women's Riding son; Misses Sadie Stewart, Jewel
club planned a long ride for Satur- Henley and Maud McDonant
of
day with a picnic luncheon at the Gallup; and Messrs. A. B. Cowan,
C. J. Ince, II. H. Hardy, R. Van-tinmountains.
H. B. Marts, and A. A. Uar-gaO
Mrs. H. F. Asplnwall was hostess
O
f r a luncheon
at her home on
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
:orth Thirteenth street in celebra- FOR
ST.
AID
PAIL'S
tion of the birthday of her mother,
Officers for the coming year
Pink sweet peas were
, Mrs. F. Brand.
chosen at the meeting of the
centered the luncheon table and St. Paul's
Ladies Aid society of
also were given as boutonniere fa- the
Lutheran
church Thursday afvors. The birthday cake was
home of Mrs. K. J.
in pink and white. Covers ternoon at tho
309
North Thirteenth
Baldridge,
were laid for seven.
street. The new officers are: Mrs.
O
K. J. Baldridge,
president, Mrs.
Officers for the coming
year Martin Johnson, vies president;
were elected at this week's meet- Mrs.
H.
G. Ueidy,
secretary;
ing of the Christian Endeavor so- and Mrs. J. E. Kasomun, treasurer.
ciety of the St. Paul's Lutheran Hostesses Thursday were Mesdames
church held in the church parlors J. 'E. Kaseman, A. S. Klock and
Monday night. Irwin Danielson A. W. Kraemer.
was chosen president; George H.
A large bridge party of SaturOlsen, vice president: Miss Margaret Blank, secretary; Walter day afternoon will be that given by
Dolde treasurer. Miss Delia Dan- Mrs. C. A. Shuinaker and Mrs. C.
ielson and William Collins were E. Otlen at the Woman's
club.
chosen to represent the society at Twenty tables of guests have been
the church council.
invited.

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
While
visiting in a certain town last sum
mer I met one of my old sweethearts. He said he still loved me
- and wanted me to marry him. I
wasn't sure that I loved him well
enough for that and so I told him
not to write to me for a year and
then when I saw him if I still
loved him I would marry him.
The other day I received a letter
from him and he begged me to
write to him and tell him I loved
him and not to treat him like that.
I am undecided whether to write to
him or not after telling him I was
not going to writ
to him in a
year's time.
Please advise me what to do.
Should I let him come to see mo
and write to me?
CURLY HEAD.
The stand you have taken will
avail nothing, because if you refuse
to write or see the young man for
a year you will not be any better
acquainted or in any better position
to make up your mind at the end
of that time than you are now.
If you think you care for the
man, write and let him come
' young
to see you, but if you feel in your
heart that he could never mean
anything to you, tell him so at
once.

Large Size,

The Great $5 Sale
Starts Today

Here are real regulation
Ulankets at $5.00 each.

Army

Aluminum Roasters,
$5.00

.

These are the famous Wagner
cast
Aluminum
Drip
Style
Roasters, $5.00.

Flannelette Gowns,
3

for $5.00

Women's
Flannelette
Night
Gowns in this sale, 3 for $5.00.
A real opportunity to stock up
on what you need.

$6.50 Silk Under-wea- r,
$5.00

Chemise,
$6.50 Silk Envelope
$5.00 Bloomers,
Gowns, and Union
Large size .Rubber Tired Ve- Suits,
and
Underskirts
Jersey
locipedes, in our third floor and Pettybockers
in this sale
Toyland, $5.00.
at $5.00 a garment.

Velocipedes,

Pyrex Casseroles,
$5.00

Boys' $6.50 Overcoats, $5.00

are
These Pyrex Casseroles
$6.60 Woolen Overcoats
standard size, with beautiful Boys'
In all the popular styles, colnickeled frames.
ors and most Overcoatings of
the season, $5.00.

Men's $2.00 Shirts,
3

for

$5.00

included are all the stripes and
loslgns favored this season.

$7.50 Silver Dishes,
etc., $5.00

An assortment of $7.60 Silver
Sandwich Trays, Bread
norsl-t- y
$5.00 Lemon Dishes and other Trays,
Sliver Tableware suitable
Children's High Chairs of nicely finished fumed onk In this for Christmas gifts. In this sale
at $5.00.
sale at $5.00.

High Chairs,

Men's Sweaters,
$5.00

$10 Solid Gold Rings
$5.00

Men's Rope Knit Sweaters and An assortment of $19
Jersey Sweater Coats at the Gold Novelty Rings set with
beautiful reconstructed rubles.
very low price of $5.00.

Shoo Flys, $5.00

$7.50 Brief Cases,
$5.00
$7.50 all leather Brief
during this sale at $5 00.

$10

Toyland offers children's Shoo
Flys in various styles during
Cases this sale at $5.00.

Large Imported

Silk Umbrellas,
$5.00

Dolls, $5.00

assortment
of imporleil
We have taken all our $10 Bisque
Dolls,
and imported
Silk Umbrellas and placed them Dressed Dolls at $3.00.
In one big lot at $5.00 each
during this sale.
An

Etched Bon Bon

$7.50 Colonial

Dishes, $5.00

These etched glass Bon Uon
Dishes will make very
gifts and if purchased at
$5.00
iny other time than this salo
$6.50 and $7.60 Patent Leather would cost a great deal more.
Colonial Pumps, Si rap Xumps.
Oxfords and Sport Shoes in this
$9.95
sensational sale ot $5.00.

Pumps and Oxfords,

2

Pairs Silk Hose,

acai-pt-ihl-

Women's
Blouses, $5.00

Women's
and Misses'
$3.85
Mngorie.
Pongee.
Crepe do
Chine, and Georgette Blouses
Two pairs of Onyx $3.00 SiJk of various styles and trimHose with the new pointcx mings.
heels, or 2 pairs ot silk and
wool mixture hose for $5.00.
$15
$10

$5.00

and

3

Yards Pongee,
$5.00

Muffs,

$5.00

Wc have taken a great many
of our $10 and $15 Fur Muffs
heavy and placed them on sale at

Three yards of extra
Pongee will be sold during tills $5.00.
sale at $5.00.

$6.50 Comforters,
$5.00

Women's

Sweaters,

$5.00

Keautltul
style Swea$6.50 full
size cotton filled ters and Tuxedo Sweaters for
Comforters.
silkollnc
women and misses in this senfancy
covered. $5.00.
sational $5.00 sale.
slip-ov-
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Pa pre Six

given by the Red Cross personnel
Monday evening on the reservation.
Miss Collmer has returned to her
home in Indiana. Miss Collins has
with the Red
been connected
Cross for. several years in Denver
and Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Belle Nye, of Albuquerque,
was the guest of the local legion
post last week, and renewed many
old acquaintances
among the bnvs
who recently resigned that position, were the honorees at a dance She is affectionately known to the

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
r77ROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
SOCIETY MATRON LEAVES WEALTHY
HUSBAND FOR ATTIC IV "BOHEMIA"

ARTES1A
i

Mrs. Lulu Moore and Tom Hen-- :
haw, both well known in Artesia,

were married on Thanksgiving (lay.
niurh lo the surprise o their niatij
friends. Mrs. llenshuw has been
practicing osteopathy here the past
lew years. Mr. Ilenshaw is a prosperous farmer, residing south of
Artosia with the A. L. Terpening
lainily. They will reside in Artesia.
A beautiful art exhibit was displayed at the Junior High school
last week by the Artesia Woman's
elub. llundrcda of scnool children
from the high school, and the lower
grades visited the building and witnessed the exhibit, which was composed of about 15 pictures painted
by Gustavo Kallmann, noted New
Mexico artist.
The. various steps
necessary In block printing were
also exhibited and were a cource
uf much discussion.
The funeral
services of Jim
I'rban, who was found dead near
Texas, recently, were
conducted last Saturday afternoon.
A large number of the friends and
relatives of the man were present.
A large number of Artesia football fans journeyed to Artesia last
Thursday for th New Mexico MilA football
itary Institutc-Hattcr- y
game. Among them were Fred
Cole, who played halfback for the
Lattery team, and O. K. Evans, who
played end for the same team.
Among those, who were in Roswell
to attend the game or the battery
dance on Thursday night were
Misses Irene Gage, Effio Glover,
and Messrs. John Kieharda, Chaun- ey Yeager, Craig Baker, Clovls
l.attion, Luther Caraway, Guy Stev' 1
I
enson, Lewis Cole, Frank Adams,
? '
If
Kalph Heed and Henry Davis.
A delightful dancing party was
.
enjoyed by a few guests nt the
A
s
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Clarko
on last Wednesday evening. The
high school set were the guests.
were served by Mrs. J.
J. Clarke, assisted by Miss Kath-ree- n
Clark.
Several auto loads of young peoMrs. William Henry Pickford.
to Hope on Thanksmotored
ple
A rift In the marital affairs of William Henry Pickford, former
giving night to attend a dance.
An excellent floor, with excellent attache at the U. S. legation in Switzerland, and his wife, formerly
music, made the occasion enjoy- Miss Helen JJurch, well known In Washington social set, have sepaable.
rated, and according to reports Mrs. Pickford is preparing an "attic
Mrs. C. O. Brown, assisted by home" in Greenwich Village, New York. Pickford now is said to be
Miss Morgan, head of the domestl-- ; in California.
science department of the Artesia
high school, was hostess at a dedinner for
The Artesia Bridge club was enlightful Thanksgiving
the members of the high school tertained by Mrs. G. H. Bralnerd !
I
faculty. Among the members of the on Tuesday afternoon at the Bralnfaculty who attended were Misses erd country home. Refreshments l
I
Alma Glvens, city superintendent; were Berved.
Mrs. Mabel Her, Misses Ruth MorThe Artesia radio fans have been,
Prof. W. Fremont Osborne, susome delightful concerts perintendent of the public schools,
gan, Luclne Jones, Jeanne
enjoying
Mary Sands, Esther LaDue, during the past few weeks. An ad- returned home Thursday morning
and Messrs. Frank Adams, Hei.ry dress by Herbert Hoover, broad- from Albuquerque, where he had
Davis, Kalph Keed, and O. K. casted from Los Angeles, Calif., spent the week in attendance at
Evans.
was distinctly heard by many Ar- the State Teachers' association.
Mrs. C. A. Slpple and daughter, tesia persons last week.
L. P.
Mrs. E. B. Sifferd returned to
Miss Hazel, and Kay Slpple have Evans, J. B. Cecil, Harold Kelnath her home here
Thursday afternoon
returned to Artesia for the winter. and Frank, Donahue have excellent after having made
a two weeks
The fciipple family lives In Artesia radio equipment for receiving mes- visit with her parents, Mr. and
inch winter, going to their Colo- sages.
Mrs. Humphrey of Clovls.
n
rado home for the summer.
Tim Gillespie came up from Eas'
Judge S. E. Ferree,
The Woman's Christian Temperhis Las Vegas and spent Sunday with
Artesia
attorney,
surprised
ance Union has presented a large friends last Tuesday by going to his mother, Mrs. J. R. Gillespie,
portrait of Franoes Willard, the Roswell, where he was married to returning that night to the Meadow
founder of the organization, to the Mrs. Florence Smith, of Kalama- City,
where he has employment.
grammar school.
came in
zoo, Mich. Rev. T. E. Thurston,
Mrs. Randall Clark
A large crowd was present at the pastor of the Methodist church,
Wednesday from her homo in tho
First Christian church on Sunday i performed the nuutlal ceremony, Meadow
City and spent several
evening to witness "The Good Sa- - Mrs. Ferree formerly lived in
days here visiting her sister. Mrs.
a motion picture show, tesla, where she was an active Tranqullino
Roybal. She returned
portraying the story of the Good member of the Methodist church home Sunday evening.
as
In
the
recorded
Samaritan,
scrip and the Eastern Star. Judge Ferree
Mrs. J. R. Gillespie spent Thankstures. The seating capacity of the is a prominent member of several giving at Springer
with her par
building was overflowed. Special Artesia fraternities and Is a state ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. w. Calley.
sacred music was a part of the pro- republican committeeman.
Miss Nancy Blattman
spent
gram.
The Sunday school class of the Thanksgiving and t' e remainder
Mrs. C. M. Cole was hostess on Methodist Sunday school, taught by of the week. with her parents, on
Sunday with a delightful dinner, Mrs. R. O. Cowan, was entertained the Blattman ranch west of here
complimentary to the men mem- at the home of Miss Helen Bullock She returned to Albuquerque the
bers of the faculties of the public on last Friday evening. Refresh- last of the week.
schools. Among those present wero ments wefe served.
The many friends of Miss Cecilia
Frank Adams, Heniy Davis, O. K.
A movement is being agitated by Armijo were pleasantly surprised
Evans, Ralph Reed and Fred Cole. Pecos valley people to secure a to learn of her marriage last MonThe dance at Hagerman under
train for the benefit of all day afternoon in Albuquerque to
the auspices of the American ' special
the persons in this section who de Louie Valencia of that city. Mrs.
was
attended by several sire to attend the Inauguration
Legion
Valencia has only been in Wagon
Artesia young people on Saturday Governor Hinkle. Many desire
Mound since September,
coming
evening.
here at that time to accept a posiattend the affair from Artesia.
Three Artesia lads were taken to
tion as primary teacher In the
Carlsbad Monday to face trial in
public schools. She has made many
the juvenile court for theft. These
friends, here and is very popular
three boys, who are eighth grade I
She returned to
I' with everyone.
pupils In the public schools, stole
Wagon Mound Sunday night to
i
i.
several turkeys and sold them to a
her school work.
local dealer. One of tho lads has
The board of education of this
Miss Henrietta Davidson, teachbeen cited in the justice courts for
er in the Consolidated school, district held a regular meeting
similar offenses before.
from
Belen, Monday evening, at which time the
Sunday
An interesting art meeting was returned
school building, which was used
she
the
where
spent
Thanksgiving
conducted at the home of Mrs. M. vacation with relatives.
for the primary grades before tho
H. Ferrlnian on last Wednesday
a closing out erection of the new brick structure
afternoon by the Artesia Woman's saleF. L., Criger held
Mr. and Mrs. Cri- waR leased to the town council for
Saturday.
club. A lavish display of specimens
a city hall for a period of ninety-nin- e
to illustrate the study themes, ger and son, Harold, expect to
years.
leave in a few days for Detroit,
which were basketry,
Mrs. C. C. Lewis Is quite ill this
pottery, where they will make their home
block
of
Gustave
weaving,
week with an attack of the
prints
time.
Baumann's works, was In evidence. for some Walls
of Las Vegas spent "grippe." J. Frank Curns has also
Clyde
A collection of beautiful
paintings, a couple of days
Thanksgiving been ill for several days, but is
sent to the local organization, was week
his children at the now able to be up.
also on exhibit. The subject of In- home visiting
Miss Bessie Rogers of East Las
of their grandmother, Mrs.
dian Crafts wag discussed by Mrs.
to Las Vegas was a week end guest of
S. W, Gilbert, who exemplified her Nancy Gibson. He returned
Mr.
J. R. Gillespie, returning to
Saturday.
remnrks by the illustrations in the Vegas
Miss Ruth Irwin returned Sun- her home Sunday evenlnsr.
collection. Mrs. M. H. Ferrlman
also discussed important subjects. day to her school work in Las i,
,
after spending Thanksgiving
The attendance was not as large as Vegaswith
home
folks.
here
f
desired on account of the unfavorProf. E. E. Johnson and Ralph I
able weather conditions. Refresh1
King went to Mora Saturday where I
ments were served by the enterthe professor attended the county
tainment committee, consisting of teachers
Miss Ruther Wilson entertained
convention.
Mesdames Hartell, Cecil, Welsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Cook Ely and fam- several of her friends at her homo
Peales. Brown and Terson.
on
Lane street Monday. Those to
in
Thanksgiving guests
Bralnerd : nd Gates are the ily were
Miss Wilson's
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. enjoy
hospitality
leaders for the next program on tho
were Misses Weta Wooten, WoodKendrlck of Nolan.
December 13.
Thanks- ward, Messrs. W. J. Curren and
Callle
Self
Miss
spent
The Wesley class and the young
nt Springer in the home of Wilson.
ladles' class of the Methodist Sun- giving
The candy pull given by the
Mrs. Chester Van Meter,
her
sister,
school
were
at
entertained
the
day
young people of the senior class
family.
home of Mrs. LandlR Feather, on and
A dance was given Thanksgiving
of the Methodist church at the
last Thursday
afternoon.
The
house was a huge success;
night at the home of Ervln Letch- school
classes sewed for the Methodist er,
30 were present.
All report a
east of Levy.
Bazaar, which will be conducted in
Mrs. I.ovina Scott had as Thanks- most wonderful time. The surplus
the near future. After an afterdinner guests Mr. and Mrs. candy was given to the Red Cross
noon devoted to needlework, re- giving
F. L. Criger and son, Harold, and to distribute among the. poor.
freshments were Korved by the Mesdamcs
Miss Frances Mayhall enterJ. Zimmerman, Albert
hostess. Mrs. E. Tt. Bullock
as Zimmerman and
Mrs. Chas. Col- tained Wednesday and Thursday
hostess to the Wesley class at her mey.
The guosts
at bridge luncheon.
home on Friday afternoon.
Joseph Kalvelage, who has been for Wednesday were Mesdames
sevJohn Barry, Ross Plxley, H. A.
working at Dawson the past
E.
M.
eral weeks, spent Thanksgiving Miller, Chas. Scheurlch,
with his family here.
Chapman, John Prltchard, F. B.
Nell Bolt returned Sunday to Herod, Harry Stonehlll, A. L. DilWagon Mound after spending the lon, Berls, S. A. Jones, Chas,
vacation with his Shannon and F. E. Dennis. Guests
Thanksgiving
parents here. He Is a senior In the for Thursday were Mesdames W.
S. Carmack, Beott McDowell, W. L.
Many feel unequal to the 5 l.luh school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rimms and Price, W. C. Zerwer. John Barry.
8 daily task. They are prone
son of Nolan were guests Sunday C. E. Worrell, J. W. Wilkinson,
to frequent colds or coughs,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. R. C. fierce,
A.
W. Skarda,
John Lulkart, F. E. Dennis, E.
I or are pale and thin. What Simms.
The Levy Jolly club mot Tuesday R. Cassel, Felix Mandell, Willard
9 is needful is rich, nourishing
evening at the old school building. Swaney, Chas Melton and Ernest
The affair was a farewell meeting Balrd.
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Woods Colvln was host at a
nt the
Criger nd son Harold, who are soon "possum supper" given
to leave for Detroit. Several were home of Mr. and Mrs. O. P.
Mrs. Kuykendall assisted
present from Wagon Mound, and
new members! were added to the in the entertaining of the guests.
pure vitamine -- bearing six
club.
was
the.
were present: Mr. and
Dancing
principal
Following
oil, to help
jfo cod-livamusement and lunch was served Mrs. Kuykendall,
Mrs. Minnie
strengthen and build g ut midnight to about thirty people. Rogers, Misses Love, Frater, Rogers
and Henderson, and Messrs
fl W up the vital forces of
When a warrior of the Hllvaros, Rogers, Colvln, Atkinson,
Field
S
a savage tribe of Indians Jn east- and Rogers.
VjA the body. Build up
ern Ecuador, desires the wife of The Amity Bridge club held Its
IJC-i?- "
resistance dally another
member he merely waits first meeting with Mrs. J. W. Wilin ambush and kills the husband kinson. The meeting was devoted
Bowse. Bloom field, N.J.
Scott
and then takes possession of the to organization, after which lunch-ea- n
was served to the following or- wife.
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MAGDALENA
Mrs, E. Wildenstlne returned
home from a visit of several days
spent with her son, Herbert, In
Albuquerque.
Mrs. L. C. Otto had for Sunday
dinner guests Rev. and Mrs. Crawford and Mrs, Vines.
The Misses Kaihcrlne Duncan
and Francis Argal,
Ernest and
Wythe Redeman and Mrs. V. Anderson spent the week-en- d
in Albuquerque where they attended the
C. E. convention.
Justiniano Baca left Thursday
for Santa Fe, where he will spend
several days unending to business
at the capitol.
1'. C. llilllard, principal of the
High school, returned to Magda-len- a
Monday morning after a trip
of several days spent in El Paso
and Albuquerque.
Mrs. Fred Dickens returned to
after
Albuquerque.
spending
Thanksgiving week with her parents, Mr. und Mrs. Ben Beagle.
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Nicholas and
children returned Sunday evening
from a visit of several days spent
In Albuquerque.
They were accompanied on the return trip by
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Wolklng, of
Albuquerque, who will spend several days as the guests of the Nicholas family.
On
Tuesday afternoon after
school hours Mrs. William Cobble
entertained nt a very pretty little
birthday party in honor of her little daughters, Evelyn and Ethlyn's
ninth birthday anniversary.
The
afternoon was spent with childish
romps and plays. Mrs. Cobble
served tlainty
refreshments to
about thirty littlo guests.
Rev. and Mrs. Crawford entertained friends from Grady, N. M.,
a portion of the week.
A marriage of much Interest to
Magdnlcna friends was that of Miss
Ethel Douglas and Ned Bergman,
which took place in El Paso on
Thanksgiving eve. Mr. and Mrs.
Bergman returned to Magdalena
on Saturday, where a cozy little
Mrs. Berghome awaited them.
man's home Is in Oklahoma.
Sho
taught school in Magdalena two
vears ago where she made many
for the past eighteen
friends,
months she has been at Quemado.
Mr. Bergman has mado his home
In Magdalena for several years,
where he has been engaged in the.
fur business.
A surprise shower party was tendered Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bergman
on Monday evening nt their home,
by about fifty of their friends,
who presented the happy couple
with beautiful gifts. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Bergman served fruit punch and
cake.
On Tuesday
evening another
shower party came in on th.m.
bringing more presents and goo
Mr. and Mrs. Bergman
wishes.
are held In high esteem In Magdalena as Is shown by the number
of beautiful gifts received from
friends.
Mr. John Mactnvlsh
and son
were called to Belen on Tuesday
where they attended the funeral
of Mrs John Becker.
Miss Elma MrClure spent the
past week with friends In El Paso
' on Mrs. Fred Nicholas entertained
Tuesday evening for her guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S Wolklng.

president of tho American Legion
Auxiliary.
Department of New
Mexico, and is also historian of the
national organization.
Byron Crow, chairman of tho
American Legion athletic committee, Is negotiating with tho Garden
Grocery football team of El Paso
for a game to be played at Fort
Bayard on December 10, against

have

been settled
yet, but
is sure he will be able to
a
football
stage
game on that date
Mrs. V. I. Noxon, of Boulder,
Colo.. Is the guest of the Misses
GJellum. She will leave here early
next week and go to El Paso for a
short visit with her son, Albert
Crow

Noxon.
Miss Edna Hill Is visiting
In Long Beach, Calif.

rela-live-

Do you know
how much better
t

cooking fat is

when it's fresh
Snowdrift is sweet and fresh-Sw- eet
as you use the word to describe sweet cream Fresh as you
use the word to describe a new
laid egg.

Many and many a good cook tells
us that she has used shortening of
one kind or another all her life and
never realized, until she tried Snowdrift, how sweet and fresh and good
a cooking fat could be.
Snowdrift is pure and rich and
creamy and white and fresh when
we make it, because we make it that
way. It is pure and rich and creamy
and white and fresh when you open
it in your kitchen, because it has
been packed in an airtight tin.

1

Only a truly airtight tin will keep
a cooking fat as fresh as the day it
was made. All shortening is fat. If
it is pure fat, like Snowdrift, it will
grow old and stale, even if not actually rancid, in the course of time if it
is packed in an open tub or ordinary
tin. A cover, even if it is on pretty

FORT BAYARD
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Mason were
guests of honor at the Officers'
club at a bridge party Tuesday
evening, the occasion being the
early departure of Dr. and Mrs.
Mason from Fort Bayard. Dr. Mason has resigned from the Public
Health Service, and will take a
accumulated
leave, during
which he will visit relatives in the
cast. After Ja.iuary. 15, Dr. and
Mrs. Mnson will be at home to
their friends in Santa Rita, where
Dr. Mason will be resident physician of the Chlno Copper company.
Dr. Howard S. Bennett, of Alexandria, La., has been designated
for duty at Fort Bayard, and Is expected next week.
Dr. A. B. Davis, from the Veterans' bureau central
office in
Washington, was a visitor nt Fort
Bayard last week Inspecting tho
department. He
complimented the work of the
aides nnd seemed pleased with this
department. He is the guest of
Major Leverton.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Martin are
leave In Chicago
spending a
Dr. W. R. Abbott Is on 30 day
leave visiting in Chicago and New
York.
Miss Mary Faris Is spending a
leave in the vicinity of Fort
Bavnrd and Silver City.
Miss Lorctta Roppel Is visiting
relatives in Tamaqua, Pa.
Dr. J. I
Barnard has been
transferred to the Veterans' hospital at Palo Alto, Calif.
Miss Bess Thompson, the chief
nurse, is visiting friends in San
Francisco.
Miss Edna Collins of Denver, tho
new chief of Medical Service of the
Red Cross, and Miss Irma Collmer,1
Physio-Therap-

men throughout tho either Deming high school or Silstate as "Mother" NyA. She is ver City Normal. The final details
not

tight, can't keep fat really fresh.
If you have ever put up fruits or
vegetables yourself, you know that
only a truly airtight jar will keep
things from spoiling.
So Snowdrift is put up in truly
airtight tins.

Al first the only airtight tin we
could find was the sanitary tin can
that is used for vegetables, soups,
milk, and such things. This tin can
had to be opened with a knife or
as usual. It was a
bother, of course, but the freshness of Snowdrift made it worth
the trifling extra trouble.
can-opene- r,

Now a bucket has been invented
we had a share in the inventing
that is still truly airtight but opens
easily.

13

Now we can offer you Snowdrift
pure, rich, creamy, white and as
fresh as the day it was made in
such a convenient bucket that
there is no need for anyone to ever
use an old or stale fat again.

m

y

bucket

30-d-

y

ganlzers: Mesdames IT. G. Springfield, A. W. Skarda, Ivan Bridges,
E. N. Klttrell, J. S. Skarda, W. S.
Carmack and Hugh Woods.
Mrs. J. A. Klasner entertained
Monday afternoon in honor of the
members of the Wednesday Mornluncheon
ing club. A
was served and favors of red roses
were given to the guests.
Miss Thelma Houk and Ennlz
Anderson of Farwell were married
nt the home of
the twenty-eight- h
the brides's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Del Houk.
The newlyweds will
make their home In Farwell. Miss
Velma Houk, twin sister of tho
bride, was married two months
ago to Everett Grantham, court reporter here. Both young ladle
have crown to womanhood in Clovls. Doth young ladles were members ntho senior class at the high
school and would have graduated
this term.
Mrs. Roy Denhof entertained the
Kill Kare Klnb Wednesday to
twelve members.
Luncheon was
served.
Miss Mary Lillian Re,nRnn was
hostess to a number of her friend?
nt tho Reagan
home on West
Elchth street last night.
Kathryn Burns, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Burns, entertained a number of little friends Saturday in honor of
her birthday.
The afternoon wns
spent in "kid" games. Each child
also received a small gift. Ice
cream nnd cake was served nnd
favors consisting of boxes filled
with candv hearts were given to
each youngster.

a handy handle
no rough edeg

A cover that

two-cour-

goes back on

still absolutely airtight, but now
as easy to open
as winding
the clock
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LOCAL ITEMS
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TOMORROW

ARMORY TO BE CLOSED
TO LOCAL CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE, SAYS HARN

Benjamin Franklin Hought, associate professor of psychology,
and Vernon Bailey Wilfley, of Uiu
class of 1923, both of the University of New Mexico, are to bo initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi fraternity, Monday, December 18. Initiation will be at the Kara
hall at the University. Following the initiation the fraternity
will serve a banquet at tho Tamarisk Inn. At tlie banquet Dr. L.
B. Mitchell will read his paper on
"Some Lessons from Roman History." A general discussion will
follow.
Deputy Sheriff Louis Beach, who
was brought back from Das Crucea
of
last Tuesday suffering an attack on
pneumonia, is reported to be
the road to recovery.
H. F. Robinson, supervising enservice,
gineer of the irrigation
who has been confined to his home
week
through illness,r,
for the past
is reported lo be improving.
it wiirprobably be two weeks
before he is able to resume his
duties.
Headquarters troop. New Mexico
National Guard, will hold rifle and
topistol practice one week from
morrow, December 17. This pracme
tice is to bo in place of the
for last Sunday and
scheduled
which was postponed because of

NOT SEEK RIGHT

The tourna-cu- p
Country club links.
tournament w:it open tomorrow, shortly after noon, on the
Country club links. ThP tournament is to be conducted under
A
medal piny, with handicaps.
usual In raedal play. It will be a
4
knla mafnYl
All members of the Albuquer-qu- e
.M
Country club are eligible to
It
participate In the tournament.
at least SO Will tee off
believed
is
In the opening round tomorrow.
Because of the number of entrants expected it has been decided to divide the play between two
The first half of the
afternoons.
tournament will be played tomorrow afternoon, while the other 18
.holes will be played the following
Sunday, December 17.
The tournament which starts tomorrow Is the only one conducted
by the Country club In which the
winner gains permanent possession
In rnot
of the trophv presented.
of the other tournaments two wins
are required for permanent possession while in some it is Citto win three times. The
izens National bank cup, however,
will go to the golfer whose medalis
score with handicap deducted
the lowest of the tournament.
Owing to the recent revision of
handicaps any golfer who startf
tomorrow may win the trophy.
For tbjs tournament handicapsto
have been arranged according
Thus,
the latest play of the golfers.
mea-athose who have turned In low tne.rl
had
have
scores recently
handicaps reduced.
Antonio Otero, who captured the
State National bank cup tourna-'wesix
by lioUng out with-- a hole foot
last
putt on the seventeenth
four
Sunday, haa been reduced
the
Under
strokes in handicap.
new handicapping he Is rated at
80 instead of 84, his former rating.
The-- lowest rating on strokes
which is, of course, tho highest
golfing rating has been given Roy
McDonald. Dr. P. G. Cornish, -- r..
Ail three of
and Joe McCanna.
these golfers are rated at .8. vlililj
means they will havo to play
men with
golf to keep inside th
long handicaps.

How-eve-

MEXICO OFFERS
OPPORTUNITY TO

The use of the Armory for exhibit purposes is to be closed to
?
the Albuquerque chamber of
in the future, unless a bill
of rental
amounting to approxi- -

Plenty of water can bp obtained
from rivers and artesian wells, the
Mexican banker said.
The long series of revolutions almost denuded Mexico of cattlo, said
Mr. Vasquez, and a lot of good
grass is going to waste on million,
of acres of pasture land.
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TO EITER SHOPS
Superintendent

Barton

States That No Applica
tion Was Made to Him or
His Office by Bowdich

The city building inspector has
never been denied admission tothe
Santa Fe shops, and he has never
asked either the superintendent or
any ot the office force for the

right to enter.
This was stated last night by
D. K, Barton, superintendent of
shops, when asked about the action
of the city commission in instruct-

according to Captain John F. Harn,
commanding Headquarters irooi,
New Mexico national guard. And
even when it is paid the chamDcr
of commerce and all other bodies
will be required to pay rental in
advance, just as individuals are required to pay.
In explaining his stand yesterday, Captain liarn stated that in
addition to the bill owed by the
chamber of commerce, and which
he says lias been due for some
time, there is another bill of $45
owed in connection with the recent
democratic victory jubilee. At this
affair the democrats served
and held a dance in the armory following tne oarbecue. The
barbecue and dance were held to
celebrate the victory of the democrats in tho past election.
Harn also announced yesterday
that the armory will be thrown
open to the schools of the city for
An
afternoon basketball practice.
invitation has beon extended to
high school. Menaul, St. Mary's,
tho United States Indian school and
other schools desiring to use the
This
armory for their practice.
use will bo permitted without
charge,

LAND

Conditions in Mexico under the
present regime are prosperous and
there are plenty of indications that
the republic is in for a period of
development and tranquility, ac-

cording to Alfonso Vasquez, representative ot tho Caja de Presta-mo- s,
a big bankinK institution of
Mexico City and Chihuahua, who
Is here to confer with the officials
of tho New Mexico Agricultural
and Livestock Loan company.
Mr. Vaquez will try to Interest
the loan company In the leasing of
pasturage in the 6,000,000 acres of
land controlled and owned by the
Mexican govrnment in Chihuahua.
The land formerly
belonged to
General Luis Terrains, one of the
Mr. Vasbarons
Mexico.
of
cattle
quez says it Is admirably suited to
tho pasturage of New Mexico cattle to be moved from tho droughty
ot this stato. It is the ulti15,000 CATTLE HAVE sections
mate aim of the Mexican governCROSSED BORDER: SAME ment to divide this land Into small
GO farms and ranches, and liberal
NUMBER STILL TO
terms aro being offered to settlers.
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MATINEE, 2:30
NIGHT, 7:15 and 9 O'CLOCK

BENEFIT PERFOHfMlG

For Y.

1

L Garap

V,'. C.

"Whist, Therer'
Sure, . it's

7ryit"

the age. There's a
breath of Ould Erin in
ivery scene and three love
stories, with the swatest
colleens o' the screen.
o'

away; scratchy, tender

membranes soothed; cough

checked; cold broken up.
Now.today ask your drug
gist for

DaKINGS
--

the loikes of

yez that should be going
to see the greatest pitcher

Free yourself from your
cough and your cold. Disagreeable phlegm cleared

D1SCOVEKY

for Coughs & colds

asymp

). K. MARKI
501 North

mi

LAST TIME TODAY

bar-becu-

ing City Manager Calkins to ascer-tsl- n
why City Building Inspector
Bowdich had been denied admission to tho shops to examine the
work being done on the new boiler
shops.
"Mr. Bowdich has never applied
to me or any of my office force for
admission," BRid Mr. Larton.
Work on the new boiler shops is
rain.
Kleinhetm
William
Mrs.
and
Mr.
progressing nicely, Mr, Barton said.
The foundations have been comof Defiance, Ohio, arrived in Albupleted, and the structural steel
querque Thursday evening to visit
13.
work is being put in.
their daughter, Mrs. Henry
avenue.
Thompson, 118 Columbia will
reSir. and Mrs. Kleinhetm
MIDWEST TRYING TO
main in Albuquerque for the win. GET TANKAGE FOR
ter.
In the information which ImmiA joint meeting of the New MexFARMINGTOM WELL
has
F. Harn
gration Inspector John
Livestock
ico Agricultural and
received in regard to Clara Phillips
Loan agency will be held here toFrank Staplln of Santa Fe, who morrow.
it is stated that she is undoubtedly
loan
The
company hs:j
accompanied by her husband, Ar- Is interested in oil land leases in sent
cattle from the
15,000
the Farmingtori district, says that
mour Phillips.
redroughty regions of the state Into
The second half of the grazing the Midwest company, which
Chihuahua, Mex., for pasturage
fees for forest pastures are coming cently struck oil in that locality,
during the winter, and 15,000 more
In to the Manaano national forest has ceased its secretive tactics, and
will bo sent to tho same locality
office and all are expected to be has begun to supply tankage as In the next few days. Reports
cleaned up within tho next ten is havingas difficulty in controlling from the cattle already sent out
in
possible. The company
days. Owing to the depression ser- rapidly
the flow, and was compelled to are that they are doing nlcoly on
livestock this yeur the forest
build an earth dam to contain the Ihe Mexican grass. About 0,00ft
vice waivort the custom of payment oil.
two
Shipments ot tankage over head ot cattle have been, sold to
post
and
in advance
permitted
the California buyers.
rmvments. The one now being re- - tho Denver and Rio Grande,Farm-ington
I only
railway leading to tha
(a Mm second of these.
field, have been delayed.
Charles P. Trumbull, I.ns Vegas Mr. Ktaplin
says that a largo acrebanker, is in tho city.
age has been taken up In leases.
R. A. Cahoon, prominent banker The Midwest well has a flow of at
of lioEwelt, is in the city.
least 1.E00 barrels a day, he etatod.
vehicle to
The first horse-dra-- n
on
ordinance
the
come within
tagged yesterday aft- LITTLE PLAYERS GIVE
parking was
ernoon. A buggy, drawn by a gray
BIG SHOW FOR ELKS;
horse, was found by Traffic Officer
Carter at Second street and Gold
CLEVER ENTERTAINERS
The
aveniio vosterday afternoon. than
vehicle was left standing more
TJttle Players company
The
one hour and was tagged.
of Wilbur Smith and
It appears as though Albuquer-quean- s composed
an enjoyable
have not learned tho park- Helen Limerick, gave
entertainment ot the Elks' club last
ing lesson as well as was thought
Two
playlets, "'The Man
a day or two uco. Yesterday theren night.
and
Op 'o Me
from Komono"
were twelvo cars and one
first
vehicle tugged for violations Thumb." were given. Thovillainpresents Mr. Smith M the homeof tho parking ordinance.
the
Is.
ous Knglish artist and
Mate Dank Examiner James
hanRead of Santa Fe spent yesterday spun lawyer of Indiana. HeTwentho dual role excellently
dles
here on business.
What miserable little biting
Mrs. Frank Wagner has gone to ty minutes of songs and Impersonis every time you touch that
I.ns Veens to spend the holidays ations were given between the playKesinol Ointment is what
cruotion
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. lets. Miss Limorlrk is a good acwant. Thousands have proved
you
companist and a talented reader.
I
John H. York.
.
:
:,
i i
i:
Thirion of 521
Umihn
mi
Following the entertainment, the us unusual ucamig juwcia uy uhiiik u
H. A. Jastro Says New
enjoyed a for the most stubborn cases ot skin
present
North Seventh street, is reported large crowd
affection with prompt, beneficinl redance until midnight.
with typhoid fever.
ico Ranges Have Been ill Charles
sults. It soothes while it heals.
Z.ipf yesterday re
to
Helping
Overstocked,
ported the sale of the property at
Rwinot Stuvlng Stick b boon
Payment and adjustment of
.
.
m .t 1.
308 Howard avenue to Mr. and Mrs. compensation due its employes by '
to Under skina I Retinal proto
came
Contribute
rngm
II. A. Snow, who recently
the United States government is
duct! st il drug glut.
Iowa.
from
here
Mrs. Albert
In the hands of
A
I
Me-- i
New
in
The cattle industry
recently appointed
Drueggeman,
Dr Murray, Osteopath Violet ray chairman
suffered the most severe
i,a
comof
the
employes'
come treatments. Anni.io Bldg. Ph. 741
blow in its history, but it will
pensation qfmmiss!9n.
hack stronger than ever according
Bakersfield,
Factory wood, tuil truck load
to H. A. Jastro of livestock
in five dollars. Hahn Coal company
Calif., who has large
Phone 91 Adv.
terests in this staio una is
as one of thB most experienced and
If it's sunshine yon want wo have
successful cattle raisers of the
It. Our dycin? department Is np to
southwest.
"The cattle men need aid, said llie minute Sunshine Cleaners.
Mr. Jastro, "and if they do not get Adv.
it they are doomed. 'The cost of
During the administration of
transportation to pastures tooutside
New Evangeline Booth, as head of the
the state and reshlpment
has
crisis
Salvation
Army in the United
Mexico when the rang
passed will eat up what profits States, nearly 20 years, the students In the Army's training
might be made on sales for the
next year or two. The cattle in- school have Increased from aprecoverod
be
fully
proximately 70 a year to 500.
dustry wilt not
for five yaars. The aid it is get.
fuel bills by nslngj
Reduce your
ting from th war finance corpo- Cnnnlln
...... ll'nTnti, M',,nl
I ..
ration is all that will save it."
that
believes
or
$9.7,"j
Mr. Jastro said he
100 pounds Fancy White Potatoes
raiigC
furnace, lirntcr
...$1.50
the New Mexico ranges have been per ton. I'liono 35.
25
15 pounds
He suggested that
overstocked.
3 pounds Fresh Tomatoes
25
O. D CONNER. M D. D. O.
better success could be reached by
Osteopathic Speolnllst.
the use of fewer cattle of a higher
10
head
Lettuce, per
grade than those usually raised in Stern Bldg. Tel. 701 J. 325-10
New Mexico.
Celery (native)
the retailer has
10
Undoubtedly
Holiday G.fts. F. S. S. Sunshine
Spinach, per pound
Miiclilne-slielle- d
'""made money ia the period since the Product.
Pinion
war while the cattle producer has Nuts. The l'alnty Nut in Dnlntt
Fannie S. Bpltz, 823
lost, Mr. Jastro said. In his opin- Packages.
ion the housewives are responsible North Tenth St. Tel. 03. All
bemeats
for the high prices of
package
carry my Registered
Those Fancy Jonathan Apples, only
1.40
cause ihey demand the more ex- Trade Murk. Adv.
17
Cauliflower, per pound
pensive cuts and do their shopping
This causes the reby telephone.
16
ATTENTION!
Cranberries, per pound
tailer to demand and get a high STOCKMEN,
10
California
Fe
of
Take
Santa
Grapes,
depound
advantage
most
in
meats
the
for
price
mand. If the housewives
15
only emergency rates on alfalfa and
Persimmons,
pound
per
now
as
reduced
rates
expire
knew it, Mr. Jastro said, they could buy
10
Pomegranates, per pound
make most appetizing meals from December 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
the less expensive cuts.
"These domestic science teach- B. Levers & Co., Roswell, N. M.
Adv.
ers should teach the girls how to
cook soup bones and neck," said
Mr. Jastro, "and then the young
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 15-o- z.
men who marry them would find
package.. .15
Del Monte Seeded Raisins, 15-o- z.
they have wives who know how to
package.. .15
make the money go the farthest.
To replace that broken window
None Such Mince Meat, package
15
And the price of meats would come
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
down."
Phone 421. 42a North First.
Mr. Jastro said that in his opinion the cost of the production of
TO
meat is too high. '"I believe too
much is being paid for labor on the
cattle ranches." he declared.

iii
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HASH IS PARDONED
Santa Fe, Dec. 8. Full and complete pardon, carrying restoration
of citizenship, has been granted by
Governor M. C. Mechem to Cecil
BankBig
K. Hash, who was sentenced from
Says Big Dona Ana county last month to
nine months to ono year in
Be Cut Up serve
the penitentiary.

SEEKERS

Representative of
ing Institution
Ranges Are to
Into Farms

Seven

?t"r-

i

corn-mere-

Ray-nol-

Handicap Tournament With
Medal Play to Open for
Bank
Citizens National
All
Eligible
Cup;

Page

Rose

GROCERY.

First Street.

PHONE 319

Nice Fat Hens, dressed, pound
Fancy Dressed Fryers, pound
Frying Size Belgian Hares, dressed,
Corn-FeLeg of Pork Roast, pound
Loin of Pork Roast, pound
Shoulder Pork Roast, pound
Country Style Pure Pork Sausage,
Best Pot Roast, pound
Rump Roast, pound
Short Ribs of Beef, pound
Hamburger, very best, pound
Veal Roast, pound
FREE DELIVERY.

There's a bit of a brogue
and a taste of the blarney
that has made Ireland
famous for its romance.
An', sure, there's a
grand foight and the rale
Irish spirit that makes
yez want to see the pitch-

30c
.40c
pound.... 45c
30c

d

pound....

30c
25c
25c

1720
20c
15c
20c

ier agin and

e in.

...,25c
ALSO

horse-draw-

BUT BETTER.

I

to annoy you

NEEDJF SITE

VAUDEVILL

Because It's EM and Shallow
--

PRICES:

sting-ther-

We

1

Sell

CHOCOLATE 011EAM CO

i

Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
(No Reserved Seats)
Tickets can be had at Lathim's Grocery, the Art Shop
and Y W. C. A.

.

...

Bum

esmo

--

pttti

E

I'j

IVI

I

n.

--

walPfe

M
ill
and Pur,

Superior

MAflAROVT
SPAGHETTI

EGG NOODLES

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

resiu"

ENJOY BETTER FOODS

and Save Money on Your

Grocery Bill

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

The High Court of Public
Opinion

--

'.

OH MY!

......54c

Butter, per pound

Let Us Send a Man

..;

lb. Pail Silvcrleaf Lard

LOCAL RADIO SET GETS
CONCERT FROM TEXAS

FRESH TODAY

The radio receiving set recently!
installed at the Clifford Taxicabl
stand last night received a con-- !
cert broadcasted from Fort Worth,
Tex. Last night was the first time
it was possible to tune in on the
set, which was Installed only a
few days ago, so as to receive from
any considerable distance.
Later in the night other points
Bulletins broadcasted from Los Angeles were received from 11 o'clock until midnight. Between S and 11 o'clock
several musical numbers broadcasted from Denver were reoelved.
Ownera of the receiving aet are
working to Increase the receiving
power. It Is hoped within a short
time to receive from Portland and
other points in the northwest and
from points as far east as New
York, Boston and other cities on
the Atlantio coast.

Chickens, Belgian Hares,
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,
Home Made
Sausage,
Brains, Spare Ribs, Gro-

ceries,
Fruits.

Vegetables

and

i

t

were-reache-

BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
South First. Phone tll-U

"N E R O"
Wednesday
at. Pastime

S1.73

Camel Dates (none better), 2 packages....
Cluster Raisins, 2 packages
Citron, Orange Peel, Lemon Peel.

.35
45

goods are the only ones that can
trial at the High Court of Public
Opinion. All others are quickly condemned and sentenced to oblivion.
The manufacturer who advertises, deliberately places his
merchandise on trial. He invites your critical inspection.
He makes PUBLICLY certain claims, on the fulfillment
of which depends his commercial success. If he were not
SURE of his goods he would not dare to advertise. For
advertising would put him to a test he could not meet,
and thus hasten the end of his business career.
Advertising PROTFXTS you against fraud and inferiority. It saves you money by pointing out for your
only the best products.
buyers seek news of goo'd merchandise in
the advertising columns and are guided by the messages
they find there.

WORTHY

con-siderat-

on

Well-inform- ed

For Today Only
Diamond Brand Soft Shell Walnuts, per lb.

Glace Cherries, package
Glace Pineapple, pound
1 pound box Assorted Glace Fruits
Heinz Plum Pudding,
can

.30
.25
80
.85
45

WstaaawsiMSBaassjBpajsaMVasW

North First Street.
Phone 19 V.
Phone Cs Vonr .rdcr; We Will
Do the Rest.
201

CHOCOLATE

MAM

COFFE

Sold at this Store.

CttTflNEK
JUCARONI-SPAGHET-

TI

andPart EGG NOODLES

Today

Read the advertisements

Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen
Storage Eggs, dozen

66
43

A- -l

Large
Large
Large
Eagle

Carnation Milk, 11c; Baby
Pet, lie; Baby
St. Charles, 11c; Baby.......
Brand Milk

,

v

05Ve
.05Vc
05V2

19

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., INC.
Broadway Central Grocery,
Phone 138.

Sonth Edith Grocery,
Phone 636.

READ THE CHRISTMAS ADS. IN THE MORNING
JOURNAL AND DO YOUR BUYING EARLY

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

fage Eight

If it will really eliminate APPEARANCES
hampering red tape and overlapping de
partmental duties and save large sums of
of efficiency, it
money with increase
should have warm public approval.
over the plan.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published Ry
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
AN

Managing Editor

JOSEPH TAUSEK.
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the Turkish problem.

A
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Paris is doll crazy, says a news item.
"ar" must have been lost in cable
transit
The

4

advocate meChanical de- Thoge
vices to limit speed ot automooues seem
associated PKtbs
tub
member of Press
is
The Associated
cl"s'v.e'y 5" nVtlrt llio think it's time to make the highways
icution of
th ne
Safe for democracy,
it or not oUierwise credited In this paper and also

sura one

j

the local news published herein.
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FALLACY

Babe Ruth is chopping wood this wintor in orIf he could find
der to reduce his avoirdupois.
some means of reducing hie ego, he might get farther next year.

Speaking before the Illinois Bar
ciation recently, U. W. Hooper, Chairman
of the United States Kailroad Labor
4
Ty Cobb either did or didn't get a hit in one of
Board, said that many railway union
Ten million words have
his games last summer.
leaders are waging warfare against the
in- been written about the atfair, fifteen statisticians
roads for the purpose of destroyingcam- UCCU
...,. j ttvtkv
umu at ... v,nV fftH nAafltt
UaVO
nujji, h.vJ
dustry and promoting a political
been
unable
have
baseball
fans
2,000
and
months,
ownership.
paign for government
eat or sleep. Fortunately we had something
If the purpose of the agitators whose to
chief occupation it is to foment discord else to worry about and did so.
nmontr the workers were nothing more
Now doth the naughty little boy
than this, the question of government;
Act like a saint each day.
its
upon
For he hath found, much to his joy,
ownership could be determined sufficient
merits. The country has had a
That Christmas is not far away.
dose of government control of public;
We have never gotten over our boyish admira- uHIilies to enable it to pass intelligently;
be
can
there
no;uon for the feiiow who could blow his nose in
upon the question and
,lm.hr that an almost unanimous opinion church loud enough to Urown out the minister's
(V
would defeat such a project. What lends sermon
sn sinister an asnect to these activities is
How the Suckers Are Caught
not their avowed, but their hidden pur-- ;
By castin' nets the fisher finds
It
He often some big fishes gets.
pose, and that is to destroy industry.
And the senorlta often lands
is not the end but the method which is,
Some big fish with her castanets.
obnoxious t6 right thinking people. Force
4
and sabotage are substituted for reason,
Is the "Safo Part" of an M. D.'s Head?
And the deplorable part of it all is that What
A. J. Harrison is one of the latest casualthere is no general discontent or unrest' ties Dr.
of the golf course. Sunday he received a blow
the workers, on the head from diet Barber with a golf stick
among the : rank and file otoftnmnf
tn nil.
ft'omollfl7 " '"VTliAT
r..i.
'Ul iU..A
as Barber started to make a drive.' The blow
"VT;
,
iv just
a ermine inu leiauuna unncui
hit on the safe part of the head or it would have
u - l :Y" T ' been pretty serious
nthony Bulletin.
lauor, uctwecii cnmiu
by the proiessionai agitators a no wm;:
Bf lt) Awucialetl 1'rttn.
Speaking of nets, as we did a while ago, did
011 the discord fl'hkh they create.
are
of
on
to
ever
thorn
reflect
how
dissatisfaction
many
FINANCIAL
stop
you
Nor do flre hear any
HM-aft
the part of the public, which is an inter- - ruined on the Steady Fellow's coat buttohs?
1
til hum
Wall Street
tne
ested party to the controversy, mat
of Bernalillo county put
The women and
New York, Deo. 8. The comservice which the railroads are rendering up $2S,000 worth of girls
of
today's stock market unplexion
food stuffs last summer. And,
derwent an abrupt change for thei3 not efficient or indeed not nearly all) the men and boys ore
to
It
best
their
put
trying
better this afternoon when specu-- 1A1
that it should be. And the public usually down. They're always willing to help.
COni- WfiTft
VWJI
rlp.OlllH
I,inra fnrt iilmnrl.m their efforts on
comnlains when it has cause to.
fail- Tho Park Ave News
ithe short side because of their
It flere foolhardy not to recognize in "All that goes up must surely come down"
lure to bring out any largo volume
Weather: Bum.
Is a thing that we learned when we played
the present tendency a clear purpose on
vulner
of stock. Rails proved
Last Sattiday Benny able
Spoarts:
on the land.
target to early pressure, but
the part of a group of malcontents to subPotts
Sid
and
found
Hunt
a
peece
resistance
offered
industrials
we
better
But
when
on
wild
out
the
vient
sea,
playing
stitute for the orderly processes of law
of rope and went erround looking and it was the strong buying power
Wo learned the reverse. Comprez Vouz? Unfor a sailer to show them how to appearing In such leaders as Baldand order a form of government under
?
derstand
tie Bomo diffrcnt notls, wlch jest win, United states Steel common
which they may enforce their own dewen they thawt they wasent go- and Studebaker that turned prices
in
is
structive rule. The plan
simply
ing to find one they found one upward again after noon.
and he sed he would show them
The partial recovery In railroad
tendency
keeping with a confiscatory
the
Slamcez nott and he took the shares was stimulated by President
which has been taking place for years.
rope and tied them together with Harding's message to congress apit by the legs, and then ho went proving railroad mergers and the
It ignores every fundamental economic
away laffing and they eouldent pooling of equipment, and recomlaw by demanding an equal, though not
undid and they mending abolition of the railroad
get' thelrselt's
equitable, distribution of wealth among
Tho following delegation from Xew Mexico will f'artej ' asl mei.' , eoi",s ,,a?1 if labor board and the substitution of
witha labor division of the Interslate
fact
that
the
It
ignores
employees.
go to fl'ashlngton to refute the slanders of Sena- the J5th one did.
Commerce Commission with power
out capital and its genius for organiza- tor Beverldgo
and his coadjutors and endeavor to
JIIss Loretter Mincer to enforce Its decisions. Canadian
Sisslety:
tion and management labor flould be secure the passage ot tho omnibus statehood bill oan stand on her hands, tern a Pacific, Illinois Central. Pere Martart wheel und Is practicing the quette and Reading, which had
without a market, it does not take into in the senate: Judge B. S. Baker, Sheriff T. S. snlit
she still eels Htiick- 1ok been weak In the early dealings,
account that one capitalist creates em- Hubbell, Hon. V. A. Hubbell, Hon. Thomas Hughes, than hut
half ways down. She saya closed at slight gains. Preferred
up her mind whe- - issues of the St. Paul and Rock
ployment for thousands of laborers, thus Attorney E. V. Chaves, Hon. J. At. Sandoval, United she cant mako
in tha movlos or be a Island systems registered net losses
of''1101:
g0
his
States
C.
M.
Marshal
a
for
market
',
laborer
Foraker
the
Fornoff
and
Fred
giving
of more than n point cadi.
lieu t ross nf?rsp
Albuquerque; X. B. Laughlin, Santa Fe; Attorneys
manual skill and labor.
Recent heuvitinss of railroad
roem by shny Mul.tin
shares had been attributed to "taxA Fearse Blow
Under the gradual development of our Charles A. Spiess and O. A. Larrazolo, Las Vegas;
ation
selling'' nnd unloading pools
parly
industrial system a hundred times as Hon. Jerry Leahy, Eaton; Hon. W. H. Greer and11 once save a berthday
Xo "rese"ts which, had become discouraged by
SJ'
A.
J.
Captain!
Mahoney, Doming; Major Lewellyn,
J"110
the lack of public participation.
many people are today actively interested
continued to reflect
in the management of industries as Dame, Judge Parker, Las Cruoes, and W. A. Haw- And all the ttuests took it seri. theStudebaker
favorable earnings report of
ous,
kins, El Paso.
there were twenty-fiv- e
and speculative apyears ago. This is
company,
the
Maybe I wasent disappointed,
proval of the director's intention to
the result of the incentive offered by priholey geez.
Ballut Abyad temple of the Mystic Shrine has
Boy Lost: Sid Hunts lit- continue the $10 dividend rate on
vate capital and private enterprise. Ex- elected the following officers: Illustrious Potentate, tleExter!
brother Bert got lost for 3 tho new stock, today's closing
has
shown
Charles
under
K.
that
governNewhall; chief rabban, E. I Medler; hours last Wensday and all tho prices of .133'4 representing a net
perience
gain of 2?i.' ' Other motors imment ownership both incentive and enter- assistant rabban, W. H. Hahn; high prieUt and follows was looking for him and proved
In
sympathy, Chandler
noptng for a reward but ho found
John
aN.
are
prophet,
T.
Borradaile;
oriental
destroyed.
guide,
prise
point- nnd- Hudson.
nimseir and got home Jest in time climbing
and
A.
Moon,
H.
Packard,
J. Maloy; recbrdor, I
While there has been an endless chain Wllkerson; treasurer,
for supplr.
Willis' Overland fractionally. "AFor Sale Cheep, Full set of car- ccessories
of propaganda on the part of those who Chamberlln; representative to imperial council, Aralso1 Bid
better; Fisher
penter tools consisting of one saw
would tear down the present system, there thur Everitt; first ceremonial master, F. E.
3li. points.
ony needing a slite sharpening Body advancing
were
second
in hand again
taken
ceremonial
W.
W. Strong; and a half of a now
Sugars
master,
is a noticeable lack of education almg
handle, one and gains of one to two and a half
H. O. Strong; director, Arthur Everitt; partly loose screw driver,
marshal,
one
constructive economic lines on the other
were recorded in that group
of tho guard, J. J. Sheridan; outer guard, hammer with an exter short con- points
Beet Sugar, American
venient handle and a jelly glass by American
hand; and if workers who are now mis- captain
A. M. Whitcomb,
Cano common and
full of assorted mixed nales and Sugar, Cuba
guided by the false doctrine which is be
South
Porto Rlcan and
preferred,.
screws not all rusty.
Seo
Puds
Cuban American.
ing disseminated among them COUld be; Misses Adelia and Barbara Hubbell have re Slmklns.
National Lead established a new
made to understand that their best in- - turned from a viut to Lacuna.
on reivlval of retop at $1.1
terests lie in the direction of
of a stock dividend. Strength
ports
f
The New WexIcan chronicioa the fact that the
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
tobacco shares reflected reports
with their employers both labor and cap-- i
J of
showing a large, increase In cignrot
ni dd FeUows c,meterl"
i.he Masn!
ital would be restored to their proper at Santa Fe
shipments during the first eleven
are beln& removed and that unless
Asso-

Jl.ny..; July, tl.nsu.
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Why She Overslept
some act on the part of the territory be taken, the ."This is the fourth
morning that
been
remains of Governor W. M. F. Amy 'will be con- you've
late, Susan," said the
mistress
to
her
maid.
A
CABINET
signed to the potter's field. He was secretary of
les, ma am," replied Susun. "I
tho territory from 1863 to 1S67 and for a year and overslept
myself, ma'am."
The proposed plan for reorganization
"Whore is the clock 1 gave you'.'"
na'f of that time acted as governor. The record
"In
my room, ma'am!"
ar swvernor should entitle the remains to lie
of the executive departments of the na-i"- 3
you wind it up?"
1,1 the natlorial
.
cemetery.
tional government is ready for submission
"Oh, yea, ma'am, I wind it up,
.
in CnnirrpRS. T'liilW lhij n'rm tliorn Maul,!
Hon. J. s.
and A. W. Cleland and
"And do you set the alarm V"
still be ten main departments with ten tho management Raynolds
of tho D. B. Robinson estate have
"Every night, ma'am, I act tho
Cabinet officials. The departments of offered to donate 40 acres near tho willey mill for alarm."
don't you heUr the alarm
State, Commerce, Agriculture, Treasury, terminal purposes for the Albuquerque Eastern in "Hut
the morning, Susan ."'
Interior, Justice and Labor would remain railway. The original offer waa 20 acres, but these "No, ma'am. That's the, trouble.
You see, tho thing goes
practically as they are now, with possibly gentlemen have generously agreed to give the full inaam.
off while I'm aslecq
mu am."- somo .adjustments to eliminate duplica-- ! amount needed
London Answers,
'

i

Hie departments of War
tion ot duties.
s
One Mek l oss
uin.''
jinn is aw wonlrl lip cfiiirn il ittuioi- A tramp knocked at the kitchen
gle department of Defense.' The name of
door.
TOPM'S ElEST- - TiOTOITT
the Postoffice
I've lost a
"Please,
ma'am,
Department would be
"
to
of
Communicachanged
Department
:
Ji leg"Well, it ain't here,'1 said 'the
tions, with jurisdiction over postal affairs,
Irate mistress. Selected.
A successful man is one who has tried, not
including the mails, telephone and telewho has worked, not dodged; who has shoulSueli a Dead Place
graph systems and radio. A wholly new cried;
"What Bort of a place did you
dered, responsibility, not evaded it; who has gotten
of
that
Education
Weland
department
summer'"
under tho burden, not merely stood off, looking on go to last one
be
hair net lasted mo
"Well,
fare would
established, having giving advice
on the situation. two weeks." Exchange.
and
philosophizing
charge of matters of education, public The result of a man's work Is not the measure of
health and care of delinquents and de- success. To go down with Uie
Tools of His Trade
ship In storm and Tired Tim
knocked at the door of
pendents.
tempest is better than to paddlo away to Paradise a
It was a chilly day and
Although no action on this new division in an Orthodox canoe. To have worked is to have hecottage.
was very
;

--

of activities is expected in the present

hungry.
The old lady who opened the
succeeded we leave "the results to time. Life Is
door
was
a
good sort, Sho asked
short to gather the Harvest we can only sow.
him Into tho kitchen and placed
-- Hubbard.
bctote Win a nicely cooked meal

session of Congress, it would nevertheless too
be well for citizens to study and think.

months of the year.
was

Baldwin

pushed

up

'

1

but eased off to 4!a and then to 4,
where it closed. The time money
and commercial
paper markets
were ytiint.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
43.i
13
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 53',i
American Sumatra Tobacco..
124
American Tel. & Tel
48 '.J
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
.. 42 7f,
Baltimore & Ohio
.. !2ai
Bethlehem Steel B", .
Butte & Superior . .
..301
. . 58
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
..141 54
.. 33
Central Leather
. . or, Hi
Chesapeake & Ohio . .
o t;,
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.
'"
. . 24
Chino Copper
5
Colorado Fuel & Iron....... 2
Crucible Steel
5U
1 4
Cuba Can Sugar....?
',i
3
Erie
0?;
Grout Northern pfd
70
Inspiration Copper
"Vi
51
int. Mer. Marino pfd
S3 1;
Kennecott Cipper
Louisville & Nashville
.133U
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
27 H
Missouri Pacific
16
New York Central
Northern Pacific
.
75a
. 46
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated
Copper.
.
77 V,
Reading . '
. 4(1 Si
Republic Tron & Steel
Sinclair Oil ft Refining.. . . 22
Southern Pacific
.
. SfiVj
Southern Railway
. 23
studebaker Corporation . .133'i
Texas Company
. 48
Tobacco Products
MM,
Cnion Pacific
.13S
United States Steel
,ifl3;,
Utah Copper
. 62 i

...lnili

'

on tho day.
touched 104

L".

J

S. Steel com-

i

1.

i

otit-"Do-

wool-ma'am-
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Dublin, Deo. S (by the AssocH
Rory O'Connor and?
Liani Mellowes, together with tw:
were executed
Irish
other
rebels,
Chicago
Chicago, Dec. S Potatoes Mar- in Mount Joy prison this morning..
ket dull. Receipts CS cars. Total it was oruciHiiy announced.
The two other men executed
usnipments, 1.4s cars. A Iscon were
named Joseph McKelvey anil
s'!1 sacked round whites, 7080.
cwt; Minnesota and North Dakota Richard Barrett, both prominent
,'
sacked round whites, 7 Oft; 80c cwt.; republicans.
An official army report states
Idaho sacked
Russets No. 1
tho
men
wero
four
that
executed
few sales at $1.20 cwt.
as a reprisal for the assassination
Butler Market higher. Creamery extras, 55,.jc: standards, Blc; of Stan Hales, the deputy shot yes&
extra firsts, 51
terday, and as a solemn warning
firsts, 43
to those assocated with them "in
49c: seconds 4 5f 4 3c.
ot assassination
Poultry Alive, lower.
Fowls, the conspiracy
1S20e: springs. 9c; roosters, against the representatives of tho ,
12''2c: turkeys, 30c; geese, 19c.
Irish people."
ReEggs Market unsettled.
Roderick (Rorj'j O'Connor and
ceipt 2, D:! cases. Firsts, 49 5T52e;
ordinary firsts, 42(ii;43c; miscellan Liam Mellowes, were leaders of the
eous, 4b5v&Oc: refrigerator extras, band of Irish Insurgents that hold
the Four Courts building In Dubrefrigerator firsts, 27
28c;
lin in its stand against the free
2S',sC
state troops last June. Each
'ew York Metals
taken prisoner when the buildln
New
wag captured after a three days'
York, Dec. 8. Conner
Steady
Electrolytic, spot and fu- - siege.
14
tures,
Lead Quiet.
WOMAV FOUND GUILTY
Spot, $7.10 7.35.
Zinc Steady.
East St. Louis
Florence.' Ariz., Dec. 8. Miss
"
"
Catherine
"B,neTyEnoinas was found guilSVn
ty of first degree murder for the
Foreign bar silver, 64 Uc.
Dr. W. fi. Randall,
of
slaying
Mexican dolltijs, 3e.
prominent Florence physician, by
a Jury in superior court here today.
Kansas City
The Jury recommended life imprisKansas City, Dec. 8. Eggs
onment.
Market unchanged.
Butter Market unchanged.
Poultry
Hens, unchanged; MAN, IN GERMAN
springs unchanged, lo lower, 16
18c; broilers unchanged;
turkeys
PRISON, NEVER
unchanged.

PRODUCE

'j

ated Press).

-

Tirndstrpel's Review
New Tork. Dec. S. Bradstreet's
tomorrow will say:
The first real winter storm with
resulting cold or snow in northern
areas and rains further south, plus
an Increase in holiday buying lias
served to accentuate previous rioi
tracts between rill and iobbln
trade on tho one hand and purely
nuuitnutie uiscnouiion on
nther.
Retail buying is tho best tnq
sine last
winter, heavy wearing apparel,
footwear and holiday specialties
predominating. In this latter direction, active advertising, which
Is apparently under a full head of
steam, Is reported bringing a good
volume of business to department
stores and large retailers nnd
stores was quiet
neighborhood
notably at some centers before the
apparent break up of the fine fall GIRLS EN ROUTE TO
weather occurred. Southern reJOIN THE MOVIES ARE
ports In most cases are rather 1es
satisfactory.
Weekly bank clearARRESTED AT VEGAS
ings, $8,035,407,000.

Foreign KxeJiange
New
8.
exmon
but reacted to changes, York, Dee.Great Foreign deBritain
steady.
109V, for
gain, and mand, $i.5l4.
Corn Products crossed 1P.2 for n
not gain of i In response to some
Xi'iv York Money
heavy short selling, other
New York, Dec. 8. Call money
standing strong spots were Hendee,
Easier.
Pullman!
High, ruling rate and
Tidewater
on,
offered at 5 per cent; low and last
j worth nnd Wells Fargn Express, nil
4 per
loan,
cent; closing bid, 4'i
to
2U
'"P
points. Plgcly Wigglv
'
established a new top. Day's total per cent.
Time loansSteady. Mixed colales. 836,000 shares.
90 days, i
(0 5
Call money opened nt
per cent lateral, 60 andand
six months, 4
per cent; four
and asked him why he did not go to 5 per cent.
Primo commercial paper. 4
to work.
per
"I would," replied Tim, "ir had cent.
the tools."
'
"What: sort of tools do 5 ou
I.ilwrty Bonds
want?" inquired the old lady.
New
Y'ork, Dec. 8. Liberty
"A knife and fork,'' Fald Tired bonds closed:
3's, $100.34; secTim. Judge.
ond 4s. $98.20; first 4!4s. $98.96;
4
second
'4s. $98.40;
third 4 Us,
Zoological
$98.80; fourth 4Vis, $98.68; VicChimp '(coming from the dressing-- tory 4?Ss (uncalled), $100.30: Vicroom)
''You said you had tory
(called), $100; V. S.
shown me everything of Interest treasury 4 'is, $99.70.
about the university, you deceitful
old thing."
Ponzee (nil worried) "But I
did, duckle."
Chimp "Foil didn't show mo
Chicago Board of Trade
the fto."
Chicago, Dec. 8. Wheat averPanzee "There Isn't any zoo, aged higher In price
today, owing
little girl."'
chiefly to buying associated with
Chimp "You. mean old thing, 1 President Hard: .g's message. The
know there is. I heard Mary just market closed firm at the same as
say she saw a dancing wham that vpKUrdfiy'g figures to 1 cent up,
wns the cat's klookus and Nell said. with May $1.17 '4 to $1.17
and
'That's nothing; I saw a bird with Jul.v$1.0S, to $I.0S',i. Corn closed
a pcdsl potency on him like a
um'hnn'Rod to Up to
4t
lower.
oata unchanged to ,1c. higher, and
Virginia Heel, ,

points

Atlanta, Ga Dec. S. Louis '
zoll today began serving his 1
fence of eating one goose .
for six days following his arra
Chicago
in police court here yea
Chicago, Dec S (17. S. Depart- mcnt because
his flock of six
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re- day
mestlc
geese kept neighbors aw
ceipts 20.000. Market steady to with their
hissing and ljonjilr
strong. Bulk 140 to
Pazoll, tillable to sell his f
averages, $S.a0 41 S.S.'i; top. $S,35;
bulk packing sows, $7.00 (iv 7. SO; ered flock, suggested to the c
desirable pigH mostly $S.l 0 fi) S.25; that his case be dismissed if j
to his fa:
heavy hogs. $S.1 j t S.35 ; medium, servedHeone goose atoday
encounter r
Ily.
expects
8.25f 8.85; light, $8.20 8.S3.
Cattle Receipts 4,000.
Bert trouble in carrying out the s.'i
steers and better grades beef cows tence.
and heifers strong to Idc higher;
killing natality plain. Best yearlings LODGES IN PECOS
bulk mitivo beef
early, $11.00;
VALLEY CELEBRATE
steers, $3.5010.00; lower grades
oeet cows and heifers, canners, cut-- ;
ters and bulla slow; veal calves un-- I
Sprrlnl to The .loarnaf
even; stackers and feeders slow,
Artebia, X. M.. Dec. 8. The Od,i
S.500.
Sheep Receipts
Fat Fellow and Ilebekah lodges of the,
lambs opening strong t'o luo high-- ! Pecos valley met with the Artesia,
er. Early top $15.50 to packers; lodges this week for a special prodesirable
dinned fed gram and "home coming" celebralambs, $13.50; feeders quiet; fed tion. Hundreds of members of
yearling wethers, $12. SO. Artesia Lodge No. 11. T. O. O. V..
and Sunrise Ronekah Lodge No. 9,
KansaM Cilv
and visitors from Roswell, Lake
Kansas City, Doc. S., Cattle
Arthur. Dexter, Hogerman, Hope
Receipts. 3,500. j)ecf steers mostly11"1" arlshad attended tho celebra
J
the Odd Fellows hall.
10c to 13o higher.
jtion'nt
A vr'r-interesting program waf
Market
Hogs Receipts' 5,300.
Grand Master Roberts
slow to packers: earlv trade 10c rendered.
higher, closing with advance, losf Milrr "f Hagerman, I'i'.st Grand,;master
Mctor j. .vnnter of (jaristop. $S.2.".
u. '"U'uty i.rand Master J. B
Sheen Receltt
1.5(10
ol Carlsbad. Krnest llannal
active and steadv. Omul f,i
Artesia and many other we
ems, $11.50.
known speakers were on tho prr
1 Inner
gram.
Mips Irene Uage, Engli;
instructor in tho Junior hit
Deo.
Denver,
lo1'
I'asecl the large nudier
ceipts 700. Market 'steady.
Beef
steers, $4.00j S.r.O; cows and heif with two delightful readings. 1
ers. $;l.D0(ji 7.00; calves, $6.0051 tie Nntalip Kinder and Junior Ha
9.00; stockers and feeders, JS.flOti) mih gave pleasing readings and t
crowd applauded the efforts of the)
little children. After the program'
400.
Hogs Receipts
Market an
oyster n ipper was served
steady. Top, $8.10; bulk $G.75
'
local Rebekahs.
7.00.
Sheep Receipts 2.S00. Market
4 ARE EXECUTED IN
$12,00 514
Lambs,
steady.
ewes. $4,00 56.70;
feeder lambs,
MOUNT JOY PRISON

LIVESTOCK

j

The Markets

COURT SENTENCES A
MAN TO EAT A GOOSE
A DAY FOR SIX DAY

Kansas

j

1

Mr. Hcaly lias boon chosen a
ho first governor gciunil of the
new t ree State.

Kansas
S.
Cash
City, Dee.
wheat No. 2 hard, $l.11Cit.l9.
Corn No. 3 white, 69!ic.
Hay .Market unchanged.

AJTL

..,.

"Tim" Hcaly.

Corn
Dec, 70 He; May, 69 74c;
July. 69 ie.
Oats Dec, 44Hc; May, 4314c;
July, 0ic.
Lard Jan., $10.00: May $10.20.
Ribs Jan., $9.72; May, $9.52,

1.

Vl"i.7:!

1922

fl0m 5o accimo HEALY IS HEAD CF
varyi
Bam ot zc.
It was only for a brief time!
IRISH FREE STATf
around the oucnim? that miexiiect-ved lower quotations at Liverpool
u.iu ony inuuence on tne wheat
inarKor nere. Attention here, how- ever was occupied for the most
part with gossip about what the
president would say In recnrrl tn
agriculture and about financing ex- Invito vt
jvjany irauers
cAweiTieu
inai me mtssasje would
prove bullish, and they bought in
accord with that belief.
Summaries of the message failed
to equal bullish anticipation,
and
there was a good deal of wheat
selling on th6 part of early buyers.
The market eased down in consequence, but the decline brought
about a j newal of purchasing.
With domcalta
primary
receipts
falllnir off and with European crop
reports construed ad rather bullish,
the market closed firm, little notice being given to an assertion
that Russia had 2,500,000 tons of
grain available for export.
Heavier receipts had a bearish
effect on the corn market, slightly
more than offsetting th8 influence
of wheat strength.' Oats were lifted
as a result of hurried covering by
December fliorts.
Provisions wore dull, but were
steadied by firmness of hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.19U; jfav,

Sometimes Congress just loafs, and at.
VV0 other times it filibusters.
I4 '0
The allies are reported to have agreed
..$9.(tU

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem improper.
advertising mutter that it may cards
of thanks, res-- i
Calls for society meetings,
tnriptv and church socials, lectures, no
meeting? (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
uu
church programs) aie considered as advertising
trill be charged for at regular advertisln8 rates.

'J,

LOOKSC"'0'18
io a

HERD IT

tfi
i
wora to- xne wise is oiien
resenieu.
a
Clcmenceau certainly had a great deal
on his chest.

Fe, N.
f Albuquerque. N. M., and entry In
M., pending, under net of Congress of March 17.
1S79.

one month ly curriur or mail
Three months
Six Months
one Year

BUT TO THE COMMON
WAS GETTING AWAY

BE SO DECEIVING,
AS IF SOMETHING

ve.

310 West Cold

Office
Telephone?

MAY

December

ft

HEARD OF WAR

VV

,

Special to The Journal.

Las Vegas, X. M., Dec. 8. Adele
Moore and Hazel Brown, two petite
young girls of Pittsburg,
Kans.,
were taken from Santa Fe train
No. 9 Wednesday evening by Chief
of Police Murphy. The two young
girls had succumbed to tho lure
of the screen, it is said, and were
en route to Hollywood when stopped by Chief Murphy.
Though mature for their years,
Adele Mooro and Hazel Brown are
but fourteen and thirteen years old,
respectively. They are very attractive and both are ambitious to
become movlo stars. When questioned by the local authorities,
Hazel Brown stated that she was
going to Los Angeles to visit an
aunt, but appeared reluctant to
give the name and address of that
relative. The father of one of the
girlH is expected to arrive today to
take the capricious young ladies
back to their home.

WOOD HAS RESIGNED
OFFICE AS PROVOST
OF PENNSYLVANIA U.

f

W

'

Hatty V. Gerguson. :
Harry P. Gerguson, an American
sentenced to ten years imprison-- i
8.
Dec.
Major ment at Heidelbere as a result of
Washington,
General Leonard Wood has re- a duel killing shortly before tho
signed the office of provost of the outDreai: 01 the war, did not learn
University ot Pennsylvania In or- of the great struggle until rec.Jt-l- y
der that ho might "comply with
when he was released from
the expressed wishes of the adminGerguson. who- had been
istration" and remain as governor prison.
a student
general of tbn Philippine Islands, before theat Heidclburg University,
fatal duel, recently rt-- j
It whs officially announced today
turned to N:cv York.
by the war dcl'uituicut.

ALBUQUERQUE
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Warn!

$500

KINGSBURY'S
A

KOLUMN

REAL BARGAIN FOR
QUICK SALE

120 S.

rooms, modern, hot air heat,
good
clothes
closets,
large
porches, walks, shade, full size
with
driveway,
garage
lot,
chicken house and yard.
This property is in a good location nnd is a good home at a
bargain if taken at once.

Realtors
Fourth.

7

Phono

0
Double house, one
aparteach
ment, (jno 2 room auartment.
with sleeping pnrch, (food location,
close in. near Central avenue, In Highlands; eaay terms.
$3500
dwelling, bath, etc., lot
100x141!,
fine locution on corner, one
block from Central avenue.
white stucco bungalow,
$6150
flours, sleeping
modern, hardwood
porch, fireplace, furnace, rellar, sar-acorner lot, flno location, Fourth
ward,
Rome good buys In business property.
Lots and houses in all parts of the city.

A. nJEHSClKK,
Fire,
No.

Ill

S.

room

Ec35r

Automobile

Accident,
riurety

Martin's Specials for This

The Van Realty Company

Week

$3,500

Insurance,

Mono, Loan.
rhone
Fourth Street,

adobe
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
for only
floors
throughout,
$500 down,
Jli.iiOO;
monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.
puplex house, 3 rooms and
Kjassed in sleeping porch on
each sido, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
BUILDING LOTS
living in houso and getting $140
On North Thirteenth street, $750! per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
In Albright Moor Add., $550.
'
On East Silver, $600.
A, L, Martin Co., Realtors
.TuHt off Silver a block, $4C0.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 156.
University Heights, $300 up. '
Now is the tlmo to buv lots.
Jl. McCIAiGHAX, KEALTQIt
204 W. Gold.
l'htmo 412-also
this four-rooWill
sleeping porch, concrete-shicc- o
in
south
located
Highhouse,
lands; largo lot, good garage
Good
and
other outhouses.
terms.
ON EAST CENTRAL AVE.
adobe.
Wo have a four-roostuct-with a nico sleeping
porch in l condition; $3,800,
with exceptionally good terms.
2 IB W. Gold.
Phono

1y

'

A--

J.

6T4

TWO HOMES
FOR RENT Houses.
HELP WANTED.
pressed brick, select
FOK
ItEMT
Bungalow, modern, fur- feanulled? 1510 East Gold.
oak floors, fireplace, built-i- n
Male.
t.
tures, hot water hea,t, breakfast WANTKD American bell boy at tiro
furnished liouse,
On North Kleventh.
garage.
room, new and ready to move
Alvarado.
t
Phono
410.
into, East Central avenue, pave- WANTED
Tie
Address
choppers.
FOIl KENT Several desirublo furnished
ment going in in 90 days; will inCharles Clay, Jemes Springs, N, M.
houses.
McMIUlon & Wood, 206 West
crease value 25 per cent; price LAliOREKSJ3.t)(
to sjla
per day. Gold.
Good woman cook, $50 per month. Emxnd terms reasonable.

'ive-roo-

SlSVEN-IluO-

C. M. Barber, Owner
riiono 711-'06 W. Central.

J.

WELL CONTRACTOR.
g,

ELLS DHIt.I.ELl, driven and repaired.
F. WolKlng.
'.imps, tanks, towers. J.
,West Marble, phone 1452--

Brothers are meld
IN

CURRY CO. JAIL
ON ROBBERY CHARGE

ployment Agency. 110 South Third.
WANTED
Young man for traveling circulation work.
Must be good aales-ma- n.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal,
WANTED
Experienced
bookkeeper.
Must have thorough knowledge of
credits and collections. Box IS, care
Journal.
WANTED For lurge General Murchan-Uis- e
store In Northern New Mexico.
A good experienced salesman, cnpable of
Also good
assisting In management.
stock keeper, trimmer and decorator,
also to assist in clerking when- necessary.
Could
also ' use wife if capable. All
should have some knowledge of Spanish.
Address W. O., eare Journal.

Female.
Clovis, N. M., Dec. 8. Jose and
Salvador Huszes, brothers, are held
in the Curry1 county jail today in
connection with the robbery of the
Midwest Supply company of Melrose, several days ago when over
$1,500 worth of property of the
company was stolen.
The Kuszes brothers were arrested at 6 o'clock Tuesday evening
following a search, of residences in
Little Chihuahua by officers of
this city, and county, when goods
hearing the mark of the Midwest
Supply company wore alleged to
have been found in houses occupied
by the men. Another native under
investigation
during the search,
made good his escape and disapreleased him
officers
when
peared
they went
temporarily while
through other parts of the district.
The Jlclroso robbery was traced
- to what is believed its solution in
this city through the work of the
police of Clovis, Koswell uml it.
Sumner where it is said the Kuszes
"brothers, together with other natives, were alleged to have been
.'engaged in a general traffic of
stolen property which was being
sold to work gangs along the Santa
v Fa railroad.
Other arrests will
probably follow in a few days, police here stated.

WANTIOD
Voting girl to wash dishes.
511 Houth Broadway.
WANTKD
Good family conk, wuges

per monti. Phone 1049-Competent woman for cook
and housekeeper. Phone 4!0-WANTED A good cook and to help
4 In North Eleventh.
Hh housework.
WANTED
Good cook lor small family.
708
West
Mrs. D. Wel-maCopper,
Apply
WANTKD

WANTED Mlddleased lady for housework. Must stay nights. 611 North
Fifth.
"WANTED
Girl fop geueral housework.
Uo home nights,
Io05
phone 1370-Forrester.
WANTED Girl to atslet with house-wurNo washing, no ironing. Apply
1014 North Second.
WANTED Aliddlo aged American woman to take charge of house.
Reasonable wages, r. 10 West Fruit.
SECRETARIAL Studies. Board, room,
tuition may bo earned. Catalog free.
Maekay Pusinees College, I.ns Angeles.
WANTED Two ludies lc""""if" null demonstrate a popular complexion beautl- flor. sr percent commission and bonus.
1. O. Box 743, eliy.
WANTED Woman to act as housekeeper and seamstress in prlvato establishment in country.
140.00 i,er month,
board and room. Address B., care Journal,
LADIES
15 WEEKLY
EARNSpars
time at home, addressing mailing
music circulars: send for music, sample
copy, information.
Ansonla Muslo Co.,
ItlfiR Broadway. New York City.
Mali nnd Kemule.
WANTED
FARM LABOR UNION
Man or womun to cufivass
W.
L,
Chlldeis, 1713 North
city.
OUT PLANS
WORKS
Fourth.
In the ONLY school In the
FOR CROP MARKETING ENROLL
Southwest which GIVES Individual In
struction in all Commercial Kranchea.
s.:hool for I'rivale SecreFort Worth, Tex., Bee. 7 (by the TI10 Western poi-.r.
Associated Press). W. W. Fitz-wat- er taries, phono
WANTED
Yountf men and women to
of Bonhum was
for
prepare
positions In our DAT or
Union NIGHT
1 'resident of the Farm-LabSCHOOL.
Thorough courses are
of America at today's session of at your disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus as
that body. The election of presirapid progress. Albuquerque Busdent brought a great deal of dis- suring
into the se- iness Clleire. irtniU cltw hall
cussion and

;

lobbying

cret session, but Fitzwater was the
victor.
Other officers elected are O. H.
Lotton of Arkansas City, Ark., vice
and Claude BlcClure of
president, secretary-treasurer.
lionham,
Fitzwater has served as president
of the body ever since its formation, for which he was largely responsible, two years ago.
Concrete details of a new marketing system were worked out at
the morning session and throughout the afternoon pleas for the
Union
merger of the Farm-labof America with the Farmers' Eduunion,
cational and

"

was presented.

WOOOMEX NAME OFFICER
East Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 7.
of
Montezuma Camp, Woodmen
the World, met Tuesday evening
ensuthe
for
officers
elected
and
District Ating year. Assistant
torney Thomas V. Truder was
elected consul commander; J. L.
Trujillo, adviser lieutenant; John
Iteed. banker; S. Kauffman, clerk;
Dr. J. W. Mulr, physician; E. B.
Ileutemnn, escort; Cruz Herrera,
watchman; Ijouls Monsimer, secretary; O. R. Nolan, manager, and
Eleglo Tafoya, manager.
Henry Ford Is not satisfied with
this country's financial system.
- have
found, someHenry must-few
dollars that were
where, a
nailed down. Toledo Blade.

LEGAL NOTICE.
AOMlMsrUATOH'S NOTlCli
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sarah Frances Frank, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on tho slxtf-entday of November, 1922, duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of Sarah Frances Frank, deceased,
by the Probate court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified ss
all persona
such Administrator,
having claims aaainst the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
to the undersigned la the manner
and,iwlthin the timo prescribed by
law

HARRY V. FRANK.
t

-

i
,

.

,

Administrator,

pated November 20. 1922.
POUND s
On Saturday, tho Uth day ot I)e
cember, l'J22, at' 10:00 a. vn., In
front of the city hall. I will noil
the following deHcribed stock: One
bay horse, weigh 800 pounds,
5'ears old, 14 hands high, no
brands. Ono bay mule mnre. ' 10
years old, 14 hands high, weighs
900 pounds, no brands. Ono blaclt
horse, 10 years old, weighs SOO
pounds, blind in right eye, no
Ono
brands.
800
hay mare,
pounds, 14 hands high, 5 years
old, both hind feet whito, branded
on lept hip, GR. One roan horse. 10
years old. 900 pounds, both hind
feet white, 15 hands hich, no
brands. " J. It. GALUSHA,
rltv Marshal.

all;

FOR SALE

Furniture.

base-nien-

TllltKE-ROOthree-roo-

Walter.
Full RENT
house.

327-1-

furnished
apartment.

Five-roo-

Splendid

house

moii

and
South

nicely furnished
l'hone
location.

Foil

KENT
New
rite room modern
house in Highlands. Keuaonable rate.
Phone 1452-M- .
FOK It E.N T Five room brick bungalow.
712 West TIJeras.
Call at S20 North
Third.
flve-ronFOK KENT
furnished
Newly
house, modern. Call before noon. 411
East Sliver.
FOK ltKNT Five-roofurnished house
at SOS South Arno. $50 a month. In322
at
Arno.
South
quire
FOK
KENT
Kivo
room unfurnished
5C. per
bungalow. Good location.
month, 1'honn 171
FOK
h
KENT
New
modern
Beo
bungalow at K24 North Third.
owner, 1015 South Edith.
FOK
RENT
Three rooms, bath and
sleeping porch, furnished, J40.00. Jos.
Collier, 27 West Gold.
FtV, KENT To permanent adults, a
four-roonicely furnished cottage.
Apply r23 South High.
THRKB AND FIVE ROOM Cottages;
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7. First National Bunk building.
FOlt RENT Threo-roounfurnished
house In good condition, not modern,
1H7-J- ,
Phone
electrio
except
lights.
FOR SALE OR RENT Nico laixe house
on pavement, pear Armljo.
The Ex
change.. 120 West Gold. Phrine 3111.
FOR RKNT
Nico four-roocottage at
307 West Hazeldlne.
See
Bi
220
S'
tith
Co.,
cycle
Second, phone 730.
FOR
RENT Three-roofur
house,
nished. Many desirable features. 1600
South Elm. Key 1124 South Walter.
LIST your vucant houses with he City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. . 207 West Gold, phone 007.
FOR RENT Fhe-roohouse with two
sleeping porehes. Furnished sultablo
fur boarders. Close to shops. Call 205
Vest Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
partly furnished, two screened porches.
On enr line, rent reasonable.
Apply
1207 North Twelfth.
FI'liNlSHED
RUN'JALOWS
Steam
heated and electrio llKhted without
extra charge. 160 per month. St. John's
S'Himtorlum, phone 4'yl.
FOR
RENT Two-roocottage with
sleeping poreh, garage, electrio llyht,
11107
Lot fenced.
cltv water.
South
HlKh.
Inquire 1911 South High. (15
per month.
FOR
RENT Four room unfurnished
house on West Coal Ave., Just west of
SJG.70 per
Mnth.
mouth,
Including
wntcr. Phone Mr. Benuct 14u or Mr
Strong 17,.
FOlt RENT Furulfclied bungalow, mod
evn, foclnff University campus. Phone
or cull lu to 12 week days, Sunday 3 to
r, p. m.
Call at 15-- 4
Phone 381-ist Central,

frOjt

REN f

Apartments.

FURNITURE repaired.
Called for and FOR RKNT A part men 13, Slute Hotel,
delivered. Phond 1972-R- ,
Fourthand Central.
FOK
SALE Two dressers, one baby FOlt RENTDesirable apartment, two
2097-rooms.
t.
1104 North Second.
419
Phone
chair, one
East Iron.
FOR RENT Small apartment,
Slfi.00.
11'! South High, phone 17S-FURNITURE repalrtng.
Awning work.
Porch curtains.
lirvln Full
Phone 83H-RENT Three-roofurnished
Bedding com pany.
714 14 West
apartment. Phone 2130-FOP. SALE Dressers, typewriters, rock- - Central.- irs, beds, oil cook stoves, heaters, tea EXCELLENT
three room apartment,
wagon,
(10.00; kitchen cabinets, large
close in, steam heat, reasonable.
assortment of used furniture In first class
Electric Co.
condition. Murphy Furniture Company, FOR
RENT, Nicely furnished aparta?5 Smith First.
Call
ment, steam heat. Phone 2327-FORALE-ivestock- .
at 410 West Gold.
FOR
RENT
comfortable
Unfurnished
2U2
RAHHITS WITCHES.
North Arno.
five-rooapartment. Near park, very
FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches.
710 reasonable rental,
phone 1113-West Lead.
FOR RENT Three room modern, nicely
FOK PALE Horse, buggy and harness.
furnished apartment,
to well adults,
BOS West Silver.
water and telephone paid.
525 South
FOR
SALE Fat rubblts. 900 North Arno.
Fourth. Phone 1BDS-FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
FOR SALE Jersey cow and a female
porch furnished. Modern. 703 South
High.
calf. 615 North Second.
Inquire 714 East Hazeldlne, phone
226S-rabl-ltFOR SALE Bred doe., frylna
12011
furFO:
RENT Three apartments,
Phone 1BS8-M- .
North Birth.
nished or unfurnished.
Steam heat.
FOR HALE Big youuK pair work mules,
cold
Sot
and
court,
water.
Parkview
cows.
Two
mares.
milk
pair younar
Granda Wagon Y'ard, 310 North Broad- - 902 East Silver. .
wnv.
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleeping porch south side, bath adjoining.
"BUS1NESSCHANCES.
Nicely furnished for houseekeplng. DeFOR SALE Hotel, menty rooms, pool sirublo location. 616 West Coal.
three
hall and bar: mod least. 813 South FOR BENT Nicely furnishod
First.
rooms and sleeping poreh or two rooms
house end sleeping porch, one front bed room.
FOR RENT OR KA I JJ Five-rooand small grocery, close In. Call at All hot air heat. Hot and cold water.
No sick, no children. 400 South Seventh.
816 South Seventh.
Unfurnished
RENT
Cheap.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick bulldinK, FOR
Modern except heat.
apartments.
215 South Firsts location good for any
Three rooms and bath, $15.00; four
Kind of business.
On car line.
rooms
bath, 120.00.
FOR SALE Air compressor, air tank Phone and
190. McKlnley Land and Luui-hand buffer and grinder machine. Ail
company
for 160.00. 332 North Third.
FOR SALE Ranches.
FOR SALE- OR TRADE A rooming
house, sixteen rooms. A sure money "FOR SALE Oil TRADE Five acres' in
maker.
Well located, very reasonably
Fruttvale, near paved road; fine grape
priced. Realty Sales Co., 114 South Sec or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
ond
rhone 609.
party. Phone 693, or upply room 15, First
National lianK, or 701 East Banta l'e.
"MONEYTOLOAN.
FOR SALE Oil TRADE Who has a
Renew jour mort
MONEY TO LOAN
house and lot to trade tor a nice twen
KHge. Cheap interest, l'hone Z172-miles
ranch; one and one-ha- lf
On watches, dia
MONEY TO LOAN
See Broad Bifrom Bnrclas bridge?
monds, gun and everything valuable. cycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
FOR SALE Five miles north uf city.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
acres good orchard, grapes and
Buj
and good Jewelry! liberal, reliable, con. chicken proposition. 300 feet on Highland
flderulnl Onttlleh .Tewelry Co.. 10B N. 1st road and (170 feet on Osuna road. Corner property. Terms If desired. Apply
Ranches.
WANTED
n O. Behber. 10 S uth Third
WANTED TO RENT Four or five-rooPoultry-Egg- s
house with dairy barn and corral for FOR SALE
Vhono
twelve to fifteen cows. Not further than FA?""Turke"s andfresli"eTt"
2404-Jfive miles from town. Olve amount of
rotit and location. AddresB Bolt 23, care FOR SALE Whito Leghorn hens. 1400
Journnl.
North Necond. Phono lflSO-FOR RENT Storeroom.
FOR SALE Plymouth Rock chlekeiis.
l'J4 South Walter. Phono
WILL arrange to suit teuant a SSiBU)
foot brick building; good condition; TurKesy andSUNSET RANCH grown and
chickens, rungu
reasonable
opposlla Santa Fa shops;
corn fed. Phone S416-JL. Hoyinan. 10
terms. See or writ
FORTY, Mixed Pullets, started to lay.
unh nrf AJhunnerune. N M
40 takes them.
Will pay for themfYPEWRITERS;
selves la two months. Call 8 a. m. or
6
Second upstairs.
418
South
pm.
TVl'EWKI lEIta All makes overhauled
Room 4; Mrs. Shaw.
and repatrel. Ribbons for every maExr
chine.
Albuqtterqus 1 Typewrl'
PERSONAL.
? JSmlMJWIMm
,.hnne- - Chun- - 03-.W ANTKD
in small sanatorium, a docMATTRESS RENOVATINti
tor to givo medienl care to all tuberroom and
cular
3.oU
up.
and
Willing to gl
patients.
remade,
MATTRESSES
good board and reasonable pay, or would
Furnltur
repairing. 890-- Awning work.
Bed- - lease to good responsible doctor. Address
Ervln
Phona
Ruj oleanlng.
Pout Office Bo ?24.
Alnw eomnsnv
WANTED-Roo-

tSTBoard

m

and board In private
an. healthy. Adfamily fur young
dicts D, A. Vt'., csra Journal.

WAN 'I' ISO

Room

f
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1 ADW Elf HSiMIif S
"TWO-ROO-

"FOR RENT

Rooms.

FOR RENT Koum. U'O Suit h Walter.
Fort KENT Front bearoora, close In.
419 West Marquette.
FOR I1KM Furnished rooms. 218 Bouth
Walter. Phone lW-J- .
FOIl RENT One room ana use of kitchen. 73(1 South Edith.
WELL-furnishe- d
room, very reasonable.
No sick.
Phono 1113-GRAYSTONE rooms.
214 West Gold,
Mrs. H. Guldl.
phona S10-FOlt
RENT Furnished
room
and
kitchen. 017 North Elevonf. str et.
FOli RENT One rurnlshed room,
preferred. 417 West Fruit.
FURNISHED rooms, nut water hoat; no
slck;nu children. 414 W'est Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished roi.ns; sleeping
porch; no children. 110 South Oak.
SINGLE ROOM, close in, steam heat,
- r""'"'"hle. Olldersleevn Electric Co.
FOR HUNT Nicely
furnished
front
room, till 2 South Arno. i'hono 1721-FOR HENTTwo large sunny separate
moms, unfurnished. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Porch room with breakfast
dally, 116.00 month. 203 South Arno.
FOR RENT Nice, clean Hleepl.13 and
housekeeping rooms.J 21
North Third.
FOR RENT Nice clean o.7tsid'or7o7n
Imperial Annex hotel, 103 ij West Central.
FOR RENT Two front rooms for light
housekeeping. No Children. JO Weal
Silver.
Foil RENT Bedroom with three laro
winnows
close In. 807
West Gold. lacing south,
FOR RENT Steam heated room, close
In. suitable for one or two
gentlemen,
rhone 1104.
OR RENT Nice front bed room. Also
upstairs room. Both furnished.
936
North Eighth.
i' oil lthNT Upstairs room with
single
ueu.. i. vii per montn. Lauv preferred.
208 South Arno.
FOR RENT One large strlctli clenn
room. On
block from now hotel.
C16 West Coprer.
OR RENT Neatly furnished
sleeping
room, steam heated, close In.
J31
North Fourth.
FOR RENT Housekeeping room, suitable for one person. tl3 per mouth.
3"t South Broadway.
FOR RENT One housekeeping room,
one sleeping room; lights; telephone;
bsth. 414 West Gold,
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms
cIoho
in,
decorated.
Phone
newly
?77-H- .
;u North Edith.
FOK
RENT Furnished
light' housekeeping room for ladv only. J10.00 a
month. 405 South Edith.
FOlt RENT Two rooms for light house-- .
keeping, first floor, private entrance.
Porch, yard. 703 North Third.
FOR RENT Largo room mid Kitchenette furnished for light housekeeping.
No sick. r,03 North Fourth.
DESIRABLE room adjoining bath fur
Private far lly. Outside
gentleman.
entrance. 210 North Walter.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, S11V4 West Central.
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam beat
1724
West Central, phone 55 2.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
wltlrout kitchen. Steam heat. 207 ft
West Gold, between Second and Third.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms snd
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. 6024 West Central.
FOR RENT Tv largo furnished rooms
for
lousekecplng,
porch,
sleeping
ground floor, private entrance. 505 South
Arno.
FOIl RENT (Sue large housekeeping
room with small kitchenette and sleeping porch, $20,00 per month. 203 South
Arno.
i'LEASANT sleeping room for one or
two gentlemen. L"s of kitchen If desired. Private entrance, close in. rhone
I'

FRAME"

M

Three-roo-

cheap.

J.

Franklin & Qompany

D,

211 XV.

Keleher, Realtor
Gold.
riiotio no.

Shelley-Brau-

22. West Gold Avenue
Loans, Insurance, Investments

Houses.

modern bunga- 806 West Silver.
SALE
D
uwiie.. a most deslr- sblo lot on East Sliver.
Telephone
121

Have Money to Loan

Rent-Room- s
TAB L lTBO iClT5

North Tenth.

n

"

ckTug?'" Yi 2

Zapf

J'hones

1507

with Board
11 01

My licautlful adobe home at
1021 West Xow York avenue.

j

North Third.
Foil SALE New four-roomodern
Messed brick liouse, fine location, close
North Elm.
FOR S.ALE Three rooms
modern, fur- '"1010, ana 1022 Ford, ell fnr is sno
Terms.
Rhone If.
Three-rooS'1
stucco louse.
100x142, on corner; bargain for quick
AJ,plyl 600 South Walter.
FOlt S.VI.K My owner. Furnlrhed houso,
five toonis and
sleeping porch, gar- 3g". T,i) font lot,
618 West Coal.
FOR SALE
Almost new
furnished Income property completely
In Hlgh- l5Il?iJ.GohJb, J23 Bouth High.
FOR SALE
A real. bargain; $70 a month
Income property. It is furnished. Very
closejn M2S0, 8"i s. i;aith. Phone 1578-J- .
FOIl SALE Seven-roomodern bungalow, North Eleventh, first class repair.
strictly modern.
For sale by owner.
24-Telephone
FOlt sale New five-ruoadobe modern house, north lowlands. Will consider light enr as part of first payment.
Phone 135. w.
l'OH SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
Poat-t'riwater, fruit, i ees, grape arbor.
box 212, city.
FOR SALE
In desirable location, two
housed, store building, net Income ;ir.O
a month. Fries 6,SD0, (2.600
cush, balance terms. Phone 1771-- J.
FOK sm:ili Investment, one of best buys
In lowlands,
yield about 25
net, being sacrificed as owntr must leave city.
Apply 712 West Lead.
LOOK
Will sell as Income property ur
homes, three desirable modern, new,
furnished houses. A Bargain. Investigate.
Address Box F, care Journal.
FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, 2
blocks
from Robtuson pnrk. Lawn, trees, flowers.
Terms. Phone 1713-j'UK
al.k iiu North Eleventh, four
room house, hath, full lot, fruit and
shade trees. Inrge chicken yard, paved
street, A buritnin. Sliuwn after 10 a. Ill,
l'hone 2:':tl-Foil
SALE Beautiful
piessed brlcjt
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double nresBcd brick garago; Ideal
home near shops
For particulars Inquire 7or, South Third.
FOR SALH Corner lot, Thirteenth and
Slate. pavliiR now to this corner; half
square to street car. Cozy livable
giiniiro built. Water, lights, sink,
Thirteenth.
New six room . homo In
FOK HALE
helffhta.
Oak floore, built in features.
Furnished
2,6o(i.
Eixht hundred down
balance like rent Will take In small
car. McMIUlon i Wood, SOD West Oold.
FOR HALK One four room frame house,
one three room fri.me and ono two room
frame. All furnished and rontlni? for
l.tiO. Close In. Good location. $37",0,0D
ttik 1 them all. See owner at S26 North
Third.
FOR SALE
brlek. by owner;
43 Bouth Seventh, corner lot. sidewalks. Karate, chicken house, basement,
hot water heut. hath room, large closets,
lure front back and sleeping porehes.In
l'hone tils, or any real estate dealer
town

For

m

For Sale

Five-roo-

FOR
SALE
New,
peat, three-roohouse, furnished or unfurnished.

V.

Two rooms and slncpinir
Fourth ward, on car line,
easy terms.
Five-roohouse on West
furnished, sleeping porch,
ment, furnace,
garage,

Xono but gilt etlRe city property
as security.

s.lk owner at

228

$10.00 Per Load

Gold

FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS
FOR SALE
Phone 314.

1444-R-

640;

(Of

eoal healer,

FOR SALE
West Gold.
FOK
SALE Fiuie
South Second.
TRY RODDY'S

1653--

sr.se.

Acorn runge. 116
violin.

McKinley Land

base-

Lumber

'&'

Co.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

BLOCKS
OF POSTOFFICE
desirnble residence section,
residence, built-i- n
features,
hardwood
floors, furnace heat,
large lot, front and back porch.
Owner leaving town. Will sacrifice. Easy terms.
FIIONE J. I GILL, 770.

4

In

Apply

Real Estate,
317

tin-ro-

dry

Cold.

Phone

21.

112

Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.

Third Street.

Kouili

Phone

14

50 feet on Central
choicest location In
the heart of Albuquerque.
Tho price Is RIGHT.

avenue,

icur

Five

All

Loans. Insurance

For Sale

ROOFING

n
FOR
SALE
motor- cycle In first-clas- s
condition. 105 North
First.
FOR SALE A few purebred pit bull"
CI.
Phono 2417-Hdog puppies.
Burks.
FOR HAI.B Bolivia cloth cent. lipTiMfiiid
condition.
Phono lOSi-W- .
123 North
Walter.

XV.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

PFEIFFER

W, C,

EXPKRT guaranteed werlc. Thnne K34-.FOR SALE
Leather courhT
rug
Weinke book coses, two beds. Phone,!

BALE

J15.00.

MILK; BEST IN TOWN.

Phone 2413-RSEE OUR AD lu Automobile column.
Auto Radiator Works.
FOR SALE A bamoln Manogany case
Phone 100.
p!nm),106.00.
FOR SALE Fox Radiant base burner
stove. (,'.'3 Nrth Thirteenth.
SILVER lw pilctr Conn saxophone,
same ns new,
Phone 3'12--

FOR

Silver,
?6,300,

house, Second ward,
convenient to shops, partly furnished, new gas engine and pump.
tormu.
New. four rooms, Fourth ward,
feahath, breakfast nook, built-i- n
tures oak floors, sleeping porch,
sarago, $3,500; $1,000 down, easy
terms on balance.
M'MILLION & WOOD, Hcnltors.
Insurance, Loans
200 West Gold Avenue.

.

large

porch,
$1,250,

Grade

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Five-roo- m

Miscellaneous.
l'hone

llaro

terms.

Better

A

OPPORTUNITIES
I

FOR SALE

As Long A3 It Last3

Co,

n

Phono 223.

Realtor

For
r OR

items)!

ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good condition, good location. Second
ward, easy terms, $1,S00.
frame modern, in Hish-- 1
lands, $3,150.
$2,000 to loan.

On Improved City Property.
Best lot buy in towji; 50 ft.
l'cuirth
corner, east front,
ward, fine district, only $900.

apartment for rent

M$riiis

WHY PAY RENT?
2
new frame house,
corner
Fourth
lot,
porches,

TO LOAN

$2,500

This pin eo must bo sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Terms can be arranged so any
ono witli a few dollars
can
handle it. Phona 657 to see it.

m

3

907--

First. Class Investment

Phono 411.

FOE SALE

Realtor

T. Kingsbury,

D,

210 W. Gold.

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close In, South
rent.
liko
balance
Edith,
AC KMLSON'
AND OiUIITITH

MORNING JOURNAL

For
'

'

stores tvlth
living quarters, large warehouse in rear, opposite Santa
Fo shops; a real bargain.
Kale

Two

For

Rent Centrally
located
silo for parking station; will
lease for $60 per month.

SNAP

A
A Kootl

house with
Blooplng porch, partmodern and loly furnished,
cated in Fourth ward.
caro
of Morning Jour- -'
X,
nal.
glassed-i-

five-roo-

m

n

Ad-dro- ss

ARC0LA

goods

HEAT

Bernalillo Townsite Lots
counters.
Kahn's
Apply
Store, 109
And every modern feature that
North First.
makes a home comfortable Is
FOR p A I,K uftlo tised piayvlam;
found in this
with 100 rolls or will trade tor city
adobe,
lot.
l'hone S403-K.in Fourth
newly constructed,
ward.
FOR SALE Schiller I'ln ver i'iano, sivo t
Inquire
AUTOMOBILES.
tono and in good c ndltlon; cheap;
501 West Marquette.
City Realty Co,
LXFUItT RADIATOR
REPAIRING.
O.
207 XV. Gold.
K. Hlieet Metal
Phono 867.
FOK SALE Helm Cement Brick MakVrjtsilTN. Third.
ing Machine. Practically new. Sidney F'oit SAI.K-- BBulok. IWIi
Unt
M. Well, P. O. Box r,17.
HH West Held.
touring
TYPEWRITERS, all maxes, 111 and up, tflN'i'l.Ailt MOTOR OIL only liou a
I.
13 per month. Alhuquerque Typewriter
Hrltiir vour run. sst Mn,th .n,i.i
rxchiintre. 122 South Fourth.
PHONE 520
B",,lt
lluK
""-l'"ur'
CHKIKTMAS
TREKS
50
and 75 T"il"H."bu"
$'.00.00,. Room 7, First National Bank
We guarantee odorless cleancents. Delivered. Order now. Oellv-ere- d hUltf.
ing and pressing, $1.25
when wanted, l'hone llnd-TV- .
SALE
AVe Call for and Deliver
Cheap,
HICKS' BAIR-I aire automobile,
Ap-p- y
condition.
good
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
S'.2 Smith Arno.
Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
pints, 8c; quarts. lie. Phone 733.
SAVE 60 to 76 per cent on imeH
Hi West Central
FOR BALK Used
tractors.
etc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
and
dif.
with ganu plows. Hardware forent cars. Mcintosh Co., 811 West CopPepnrtment 3 Knrher .4
per
FOR SALE Boxed Delicious upplrs also SEVERAL
exceptional bargains In
National Investment Co.
other varieties.
At former
lleWI't
cars, Fords, nodiren. Tttiiu. nua-t.,- .ilight
r?nrh. N'nrth i'ourih. phnne 241n.,iv
Baby Four and others. Rneclnl rAn.
Realtors
Hons have been made on these cars for
SAXOPHONES and all
Insurance All Kinds.
new or used; private or class Inmruo-llon- s uui K saie ana it will pay you to inves- Real Estate
on shove, Fred K. Kills, Ph. 302-- j.
mtato. iuclntosu Auto Company, 311
West .Copper.
List Tour Property With Va.
FOR FALE Windmill ami tank, all com200
W.
WE
Gnld.
maintain
I'linne C3S
a
for
Iart:e
Gasostock of used
plete. Cheap
quick tale.
cars at all times. Our prices are the
line engine for $10.00. Cull 1023 South
lowest. Wo will make a reasonable alArno.
0
FOR SALE
Winchester rifle In lowance for any car you wish to trade
new condition for $30 or will take 410 In regardless of condition and will
terms to meet tho cuettimcr.
FOR SALE
or 20 euase fhot gun in part payment.
.
Auto Company, iil-l- i
West
3- room tram", Fourth ward,
CiipioM-.piion- e
Seerflejit 407 West Copper,
;tti2.
HeeTsnd nreh cushlom
SOFT KPOTS
terms,
easy
furnished, $1,250.
oil I . X CI LAN' OK "Large
prevent fallen Instlps; cures all foot FOlt SALE
4- iuom adobe stucco, close in,
stock, now used and Rebuilt Radiators,
troubles, tl. Planter Arch Kunpurts. Thus.
close to shops, a real bargain.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. Fords. Bodges, Overlands, Clievroiels,
Wo alHO repair or recoro any muke
et
Owner leaving town, $2,800.
STOP
Those windows from rattling. radiator. First
class workmanship, all
ep nut sand, dua" and cold air by wurlc uunruntoed.
AVo
ei.l nnytlilni:.
Realty Sales Co,
InktnlllnR
Pence Metal Weather strips. Auto Radiator Works, 522 North
'Third,
111 S. Stroud.
lMiono 669,
R. p. Thomas. 1008 For' pti'.r.e Sl-l'hone 1742--

'rd

Tester.
HOURS QUALITY CARS
OENU1NU Mexican Chill emi Caruo de- - Are an Investment, riot a
speculation.
Iveroil to your home, 40o a o,uart;
will pay dividends of service and
They
: a pint.
Order before 10:30 a. in. pleasure. We huvo Juet completed reCO
three Kentlemen.
Fhone
and 4:30 p. in. T. A. Anderson, Old building a few for your Inspection. A
South High.
17ly-HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch, Aiouquergue, phone
FOR
SAI4K Stock oak riles. Including C
prices are not historic
southeast exposure, stesin heat. 710
i e:i
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
iciicr ines. ooeument n rs.
Wo
wish to close these used
Ksst Central.
West ContrsI
blank or map flics and various sizes ISlS-SIPhone 44
ROOM, BOARD. 81.00 day. One gentlecars out this week. Come and
Good C',nilitli,n.
filet.
aril
Low price
BAI.B
FUR
HOtf
Wost Ouiekel Auto and
man to share with others.
Supply Co., Albutiuer
UtfUD C.VliS
make an offer:
Trim, riione 1910-que.
Po'lffe Brothers touring
f 300
Maxwell Touring
SOUTH
SLEEPING. POUCH, bedroom
iJiHlsa Brothers tourln-- j
3"fv
ASBESTOS ROOe' PASTE
board for lady. In new bouse, hot The best material made for
3f.0
Hrothera tourlnf?
Oakland 6 Touring
slopping
ISIS E. Central.
WHter heat.
600,
leaks In roi.fs, put It on with knife or Dnriffe Brothers touring
7r0
Dodga Touring;
ROOM AND BOARD Hood meals with trowel, Call and get a free sample. Man
10(Ir9 Brothers touring
Nash 9 Sport
tray service and nurse care. Apply ufactured In Albuquerque. Thomns J. DoUKe Brothers tourlnK. 6 mop. old, 800
Pod-f207 North High, phone 1748-.- L
Brothers touring, roadster.., &0
Tophum, 110 South Oak.
9' )
room LINOTYPE FOR SALE Rebuilt No. 5 I'oiIko Brothers, srtiati
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished
suitable for cue or two with board.
linotype, with two magazines, set six Iotlfie Brothers, cnimrciul jo0 to i0
')f)
B18 West Fruit, phone 1472-Touring
418 West Copper
and eight point male and full eouinment. KnHt?x
1S41-frM!i3fan
575
...
Can Real bargain fur cash, or will sell on Fortl
room.
RENT
front
FOR
1Large
Trunk
Ford
FOR RENT One sitting
room
with
Light
to
time
or
wire.
Writa
party.
responsible
accommodate two employed gentlemen
J. KOUBIOU & CO.
steeping porch; one bedsoom. nicely
The Headlight, llemlng, N. M.
furnished. Heat, bath, private entrance. with board. 412 South Walter.
rodge Brothers Dealers
home-cooke- d
FIRST-CLAS401 South High.
meals, aso. FOR SALE American full note Roller
t:
Canaries; former Oermnn Strain
Room and board. 110 por week. SiS
FOR RE XV Furnished room adjoining
blithest awards
1971-New York Hn-A l"HK
bath, furnace heat and private en- South Broadway, phone
f.VM.
Exhibitions.
limited
Only
Philadelphia
In cottages or main building. number for sale.
Three uset willow chutrs. WUJSO.N AND
trance.
Something above the ordinary. ROOMS
Louis Fischer, half WAXTKD
WIION.
63 to $120 per month. Excellent meals.
Phone
719 West Load.
Mupt hft rcrifl'inaNo.
mile
of
west
Old
Town.
Honeybee
farm,
Attorners.
aeeonii
WANTED
hand Underwood Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell
ALL furnished for litfht housekeeping, St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
USE EKFBl'TO AUTO TOP Slid SKAT
Building.
steam
two rooms and sleeping porch. One FOR RENT Nicely rumlBhed,
Aprils 114 Nortll Third.
Typewriter.
1153-j- .
rnone
Effeetu
Vals- Auto
Enamel.
dresslag,
first-class
table
room and. kitchenette, and one large
heated rooms with
.oavenaer worlt done,
TRANSFER
and
Enamel
on
automobiles.
par.
Valspar
110 South Arno.
bnnrd Phone 1S27-room with closet. 710 West Lead.
HIIVMK MNN 4M
HI HURON.
E. A. Griffith. 722
reasonable ratei.
Homestead
Plymouth
Cottage Paint.
FOR RENT One small housekeeping ONE ROOM and sleeping porch. Also Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement Sat- Bout Iron, plume 1970-DI5. S. L. Ul'RTON,
entrance
one front bedroom, prjvate
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath
room with gas range and sink and
FOR THOSE RIOPAIR JOBS that ultould
Disease, of th. Stomach
to both rooms. Very reason' ble. Phone er Co, 408 Wast Central, phone lor,7-- J.
Suite 9. Barnett iJulldlng
be done, call Mr. Klxtt to fix 'em. 107
sleeping porch. To. working man or a 1640-J.
couple. .Close in. Call SOU West Iron.
FOr. SALE Agents Wanted. Thero ale Columbia. Phone 2::G7-TUK. M VHIiAKLT CART WRIGHT,
hundreds of people In New M"xicn con
FOR RENT Front bedroom nicely fur- JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
WANTED Furniture, four to, five rooms,
Residence il 23 East Central
transwell; two miles from town;
templating the purchase of a phonograph
Will connished, adjoining bath. Also sleeping
also range and heater.
Phone 671.
boms
for Xmas. We desire an opportunity to sider smaller amount. Call 407.
Breakfast portation to and from town; good
school.
porch. Close to ne-UR. U. JIAIII E SKKEI S,
818 South cooking.
demonstrate the Valuphone to the.o peoif desired.
phone S238-Phona lSci-li- .
A (food mlllt Cow for her
WANTED
Mall us name nnd address of anyEdith.
OiiteopHlhle
Pbyslclnn
FOR RENT Two lovely sunny porches, ple.
feed, will consider buy-I- ar later If sat- - Cltlcens Bank
one you know to be Interested In a
or 18S9-Blilg. Ph. SS1-FOR
RENT Bedroom, sitting room,
meats. Very rea
good home-cooke- d
When the sale Is closed by Isfoetory. Must he gentle. Phone
UK.
8
C.
sleeping porch In private family to sonable. No objection to bed pntlcnts. phonograph.
exf7Bt""TrotUr.
A
Will
n.ARRE,
WANTED
us
$3
to
we
a
mall
cheek
for
will
$5.
you
four or five congenial parties employed. 923 South Walter, plicno 2303-W- .
Eye, Fjr, Nos. and Throat.
All Information sent us confidential. Adchange stylish saddle pony which
81 S
Breakfast if desired. Phone 1682-Barnett Building.
Phon.
ano Co., Pianos works slngln or double, and give cash.
ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping p.ireh dress Geo. P. Learnard
South Edith,
Office Hours
1S3.
P.
O.
Hoi
1900.
Fstabllshed
for two. Houthenst exposure. Also large and Player Pianos.
I to II a. m- - and I id I ft
room for man and wlfo. Heat in room if S14 So. Walter St., Phone 108, AlbuquerMAX BARGAIN
STORK, at 815 Houth
que. V, M.
desired. 818 South Arno. Phone 1545-First, will pay the highest prlcea for
ROOM
AN1J
BOARii, ulKo meals SoC
Khoonieii preferred. S'I3 South Fourth.
BOARD. 1 1 o O M a n d s ie e p (f poreh "f'ir

Hoover Motor Company

Miscellaneous

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

lit.

a,

"CARPENTERING.
FOR6ddJOB3

and contrac' work, call
1H7B-TABLE BOARD Can accommodat two
or three
for treats by ths
ROOFS repaired or put on new, reoeou. week: roomspersons
Mis.
across tha street.
able. George Waters, phone Z0C0-Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phona 1678-PAINTING, paperhanglug and cUclmtn'
M1RAMONTES
ON THE MESA
Free estimate. Phone 1972-Ing.
Tou can't helh but like It, because It
NEW WORK or repairs. Roofs, floor orrers tne
had.
to
be
best
food,
Reasonable. Phone real service and real nursingReal
ing and windows.
and yet
19,', 2. M.
It's just like home. Phone 2400-J- 1
and
we will bring you out to look around.
IF YOU need a carpenter, call ISOO-- J.
No Job too large or too small.
Let
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
os give you estimate.
tubercular
sleeping porcn,
PAINT1
J. paperhanglng snd kalsomln-In-C. rooms, furnacepatients,
heat, larffe lobby with
All work auarauteed. George
or table board;
service
fireplace,
tray
phon
Morris. 1410 North Eighth.
nursa attendance.
Bates 150.00 and up.
239H-Call 1107 North Twelfth, pl.one llfil-- T.
CARPENTERING, all classes. Free estimate.! and guaranteed work. Ask my
customers.
E. Jfl. Johnson, out jonn, ii fS IN
iblTliiy, afLhluu?4SL"
phone 178K-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail
oring. 218 South Walter, phone 18H7-- J
on any kind of a ounoinu pnipuiu"u
WINIFRED JONES.
Plain or
A. E. Palmer. Bunga-I- n MRS.
you have In view.
17BB-800 South Edith.
hime
Fancy Dressmaking.
Builder Bo 41. cltv.
BEWINO
or
WANTED, plain
fancy,
WANTED Houses.
1703
children's sewing a specialty.
South Walter.
WANTED Furnlsifed three or four-roooottags or apartment; .oust bo close HEMSTITCHING and pleutlug.
Phone
in - and reusonab e. c. u. ivoouwunu.
room 9 Mellnl bulldluc. Myrtlt
Went Contrnl.
Sievert
Ten cents yard.
I J'CillNO.
WANTED .Modem fouf or five room
10 cents per laid, at
Good
term.
homo worth the money.
Madame
Ilosa
shop
D'eesmaklng
Give street numher and lowest price.
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
Box 127, care Journal,
box:
and
side
PLEATING, accordion,
WIS waut a home of five .or six ruoius
N.
mall orders.
Crane, lit North
Olvai
lowest cost seventh.
In gooa location.
Crane Apartments, phone 814
No agsn'a.
price, and atreet number.
HEMSTITCHING dune promptly In the
Address me Bo 9. care Journal.
vv
I' C
,"n,viw iiniiiiTi,
117 ftnM. nhnna 77.
WANTED TO KENT Four or five-roovnr.1.
Hlnrer
houso wltlt dairy barn and corral for Sewing Mi.ehtfte Company.
twelve nr fifteen cows. Not further than
five miles from town. Give amount of
FOR SALE OR TRADE
rent and looatlon. Address Box 23, care i"olT'2AT"r'""fTtAD
Journal.
alleys. Hake mo an .Iter. C. C Justus. 223 W South Becon.
"FOR "RENT Ranches.
BALK OH 'J'ft ADK Good proporFOlt uWi iiie lilaee for clilckm" FOR
WANTED Salesmen.
tion for some one who wants a nice
turkeya and stock raising, with large
five rooms, two porches., modern,
and
home,
LlVlii
outbulldlnBS.
chHcken
Uuttud
.garage,
houses,
salesman,
lnvedilgute
small house
Home Bulldois ot .'jnerka. IMS ',5 West four-roaadol'e house, furnished. Call in Highlands. Would take
'
us part piiymeut. I'bouo 1597-r- u
,
.
Hfl-J!Oold.
evenings,

7pRESSMAKINGr7

"

i

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
clothing, shoes and
your second-hanPhone 858.
furniture.
Practire Limited to
mortGKNITO - THIN ART IHMCASB9
ork
Money to loan on first
Uy t.ieday? 'PSoni WANTED
the
of
Tha
AND
principal
DISEASKS
gages.
security
OF THE SKI
J. D. Keleher, Wasserman Ijlhorntnry In ConiMtrtlesl,
first consideration.
WANTED IIoujo wol'U, rial? uya only. our
211 Wept Gold. Dhon. 410.
1301 Kouth Walter.
Cltlwns Bank Bids;. I'hono HS.
RUG CLEANING
WANTED Work at night by young
XU RUGS CLEANED
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
man. Phone 1778-Mattresses renovated, 13 60 up. Furniture
waitliln
to bring
WANTED Bundle
work. Porch Dlsdases of the Kje. Ulasses Fitted
r
Awning
packed.
paired,
home.
Phono
Ervln Bedding Po.
Offic. removed to 114 N. Seccurtains. Ph. 8i)-CLEANING PAPER KaHomlulug. John KODAK FINISHING
841,
TIMES A DAT ond et Ground floor. Phon
Quodsiifi. phone
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
a rellabl. estabAMERICAN 0 III, does eooklnit. clean- Send your fmlj n- lished firm. Return
postage pii "0 Practice Limited to Tuhercnloslg.
ing. Ironing by hour. Miller, 621 West
'
Hanna. Inc.,
Hanna
maU ordera
Silver.
Vews
PV.t
Barnett Building Phone 838.
ph,,t,,yrn phera.
nurse would like position
PRACTICAL,
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.: 2 to S p.m.
Box
Address
In doctor's office.
K, FOR RENT
Rooms.
Office
enre Journal.
CHIROPRACTORS.
RENT
orfloe space, or J;il( room
MIDDLE AG ED woman would like plane FOR
20T West Gold.
,
hi 1 vAICMLN.
In small home as housekeeper, good
FOR KENT Office and desk spice. Incook.
Clilroprnctlo
Phono 992-Room 19 N. V ArmiJo Bldf.
quire 317 West Gold.
WANTED Work by hour or day by relibuild'
Korbcr
Adrooms
Office
NT
HE
woman
and girl.
FOR
able American
Korber & Co,.- - auto dept.
Ing.
dress Box 17. care Journal.
WANTED
POSITION
Bookkeeping FOR RENT Store room or office at
11
South Third. Apply at 403 West
clerk, 30 years experience In the east.
Central.
Address A, 724 East Contrel.
.MAN
WITH CAR wants position as
salesman, city or surrounding territory.
caro Journal.
Address Hot
WANTED Practical uurulng. Confinecases
ment
preferrtd. Willing to anslst
with houeowork. 61 r, East Santa Fe.
for house cleaning
CALL HUTCHINSON
Wo have a nice little home consisting ot a livins room, tied
a.id wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintbreakfast room. hall, bath, front,
room, kitchen with built-i- n
ing, ltalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping.
Odd Joh Man. phnne 2082-.- I.
hack and sleeping porch, and Areola heat. This can be bought
This place is
Cnr
balance
$200
$30 por month.
$3,000',
cash,
LOST AND FOUND
located in the ITighlandu 200 feet abovo the city. Why pay
LOST A crunk for a lurtso trti' k. Reiut your money for rent when you can be buying you a home?
turn to Pprlnger TrunFfer Co., phone 48.
LOST timull greeu, gold wrist tvuteh.
Black ribbon, finder please phone
.
11H3.
Reward.
313 West Gold
On road between Albuquerque
LOST
REALTOR.
110.
.
Phone
and Santa. Fe, smull black grip, blue
Office, University HeigUls Development Company.
City
bag pnnlalnlnsA- overcoat and sweater;
N.
- Culling,
Las Vcg-is- ,
reward. W

'WANTED

Position"

WANYtD-Hnuaew-

l.0

AIR..

'

M.

U

HEALTHSEEKER

tWm. J. Leverett

Pajre Ten

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
Christmas Trees

For a Change
The--

California

BANC

to Merchants and l'rivute
Individuals.
32U S. Second
Phono 31.

refrigerator ear has arrived on time, so we
Fresh Head lettuce, Nice White Cauli.

flower. Fresh Tomatoes, Cornishon Grain's, etc.
Native and California Celery, 10c each. Radishes, nice,
spinach, etc.
Our Jonathan Apples nre in fine condition. It's hard to
find a hetter eating apple at this season. Box, $1.00.
Maybe you did not supply yourself with Wool and Life
Buoy Soap at 5c. You have a chance today.
Diamond Brand No. 1 Walnuts, pound, 33c.
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee; Climax Butter.

TWO-PAN-

Itondy-to-Wc-

HOOTII

Iheater

While

.

mi four

mil

KPITZMKSSICK
115 S. SiccoiK?

Guy's Transfer

Phone

121 NORTH

House Parties. Private Dances
a Specialty
603 North Broadway .

FANCY

EDITH

IN

BOO

X.

i:VK

30

S. Second.
Phono 885-Several kinds of popular fish
received today.
Fresh Baltimore oyster.
Fresh cooked shrimp.
Iielivery to all parts of town.
Conic In and See Is.

Adv.

MacCIIACKK.N.
Mac UACkFN

fc.

It.

Osteopathic Physicians.
V. Central. Ph. Office
J
Itcsldcncc

50(1

WOOD

.rt.

SU--

SINCE 1683

89--

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your
logs and chunks and stove By having your power boiler clean
wood, any length desired; kind- and frco from leaks.
Cleaned.
ling.
phone
Keended Flues pay for themselves
Tijeras
West Gold. in fuel saved.
City office, 21S,
Phone 560.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc.
H. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Phone 2023-J- .
Res. 1947-,

ECONOMIZE

INC.

IEWELERS

2401-11--

SPIRE Cleaners
DVFUS AMI HAITIiliS
Itl U I.F.AMNG
Phone 4."H t'ir. nth and Uolri

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
2

Phone ...-....- .

313

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

THE GIFT SHOP
The. (!ift Shop vill open for
business at 116 South Third,
just back of Citizens bank, December it. We have a pretty
d
line of Japanese and
goods, such as Table
Runners.
Satin Kimonos.
Luncheon and Buffet Sets with
Serving Trays to match, Baskets, Screens for bed rooms,
breakfast room and porches,
decorated in bright enamel collino of
ors. Also a nice
Stamped Goods, especially In
Applique Bed Spreads, Pillow
Cases. Scarfs, Aprons, Laundry
Bags. Colored Charts.
Something new as we design
all our own patterns.

421

HM2--

RENT A

V.

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes andSedanf
AMIPOI EICQI E
DRI VEHI.ESS ( Alt CO
Cars Delivered.

COAL

tings,
'

Shades made to order
Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
.
Phone I0I9-.I4IS North Sixth
(

jewels, 2U and 2 5 year, white
;ndr yellow gold eaftts, odd shapes.
1 ")

Your Tailor Shop

CARS FOR RENT
Speedsters. Coupes. Tourings
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phone RHO.
COX. THE ORIGINAL.
,

(io.

Second and Gold.

Offer!
m AZTEC FUEL

T

EGGS!

EGGS!

EGGS!

Era

We Sure Have them and Good Ones, Too.
,

40c
50o

Mm

LAST TIME TODAY

Jackie Coogan

612 North Fifth Street.

Phone

805-J-

Electric CoJ$
gCity
.Mexico Corporation)
(New
ij

s

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
complete fixture?
meat market
an
Everything
Splendid location.
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy, 516 V. Central,
or 1. J. Mlze, COS South Arno;
To
of

Electric Co.

pfrJ City

(Arizona

BOX

Corporation)
JOl'ItXAL

jjjj

Economy Electric

purchase

Laundry

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump

POPULAR MUSIC

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood

Prompt

SPECIALS TODAY ONLY

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

UNION MARKET
Meats & Groceries

I'nrtcr New Management
CHEAPER PRICES-BET- TER
WORK
Rough dry 714 cents per lb.
and one cent per piece
Wet wash minimum reduced to
fifty cents
See our prices on bundle work.
218 N. Fourth.
Phone 224.

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM TONIGHT

They called it "Trouble"- -

i

6

Address

14--

Delivery-Phon-

We have the best of veal, pork

mutton, beef and liver.
received a shipment of
oysters.

roast

Veal

Pork roast

roast

Beef

1'.

B.

85c
Country Gentlemen Corn, 6 cans
70c
Storm Lake Corn, C cans
95c
Eonita Tuna, 5 cans
FANCY COLORADO POTATOES,
100 pounds
j)jL.,0J
Borden's Milk, Baby size, 12 for
63c
Skookum Apple Butter, quart jars, 3 for. .. .$1.04
Prunes, large size, 5 pounds
$1.00
$1.20
Evaporated Peaches, 5 pounds
O'Cedar Floor Dusters
$1.10
Silver Bar Tomatoes, 6 Xo. 2Va cans
77u
Colorado String Beans, 2 cans
23c
Cloverbloom ' Butter, pound
53c
FULL LINE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Shortcuts
Call' 1052-give us a try and
bo convinced that wo have the
best at lowest price. We give
S & H Green Trading Stamps.
Deliveries to any part of town
twice dally: 9:30 a. m. and
2:30 p. m.

M. Gilbert

823 South Second Street.

FOGG

Fe

lbuquT(u
Fo

I'e

ianta Fe
tanta Ke

AKK1VK

THE
JEWELER

7:30
m
:oo p. m.
, 8;oo a. m.
4:00 p. m.

10:30 a. m.
6:00 p. m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
S4-EACH WAY
Office Kingling Droe.

Sterling Silver

Albuquerque
Albuquerque
FAKE
Albuquerque
iltur Slore. I'hune
0
Santa le Office Bank Confectioner.
Phone S23.

ttc
Cases, $12.50
to $20.00

Clgare

Men's Sterling

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.

Silver
Buckles.

to $8.00.
Conklln

FOR PARKING

PRIVILEGES
p

Bell
$2.0C

and

liigfrsoll Red
Point Pencils

now
designs
in)
yellow

unr-Krce-

(cold
aiifl

ftf.ftO
tin
Ivory and Pcnrl Manicure sets
$2.00

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.
I

Good Lard
Good Salt

Good Flour
Good Sugar

heart-holde-

sad-som-

and

Good Yeast
Honest Labor

e.

ADDED ATTRACTION

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS
Cru.m Pufts
Potato Bread
Eclairs ,
French Bread
Graham Bread
Cherry Pies
Frisco Milk Bread Coffee Cakes
ASK FOIt PERFECT PRODUCTS

regular-lad-som-

Here's the only Trouble you'll enjoy.

MARKS PKRI'KCT BRKA1

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"

Cake Doughnuts
Raised Doughnuts
Fruit Cake

(Not a Serial)

French Pastry

MATINEE:
NIGHT (6 to

AT ALL. GROCERS

"Surprise for the Kiddies"

Adults,

25c;

11): Adults. '

Children,

35-

-

10c.

ThM,!.-.- .

-

15vr w

In livery Large Fifteen Cent Loaf Bread.

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY

TRUCK DELIVERY WHERE

TWO STORES
Fourth and Central.
202 East Central Avenue.
Phone 707.

DESIRED

Gallup Lump

Gallup Egg

Anthracite, Coke, Wood
HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE 91

Holiday Suggestions!

BARGAINS

I.EAVB

!"a
Santa

you'll find three smiles for every tear.
More than a comedy more than a drama a poignant
r
with the Kid as orphan, plumber, witness,
e
farmer, through five reels that are gladsome and

PLACE ON YOUR TABLE.
Best of all foods, offers biggest food value for the
smallest amount of money. It's the most economical food today.

XMAS

e

DAILY, STAB STAGE

Albuquerque

BUT- -

Cerrillos Lump
'
Cerrillos Egg

Albuquerque-Sant- a
TWICE

First

BREAD"

.

fr

SKINNER'S

2.1c

AT

itJL

pleasure here.

steak

Give "PERFECT

Just
fresh

30c
20c to 25c
10c
20c
30i
,
30c
25c

Rib roast
Veal boil
Sirloin steak

279

SUNKIST PEACHES,
QK
3 No. 2H cans
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, 4 packages
62c
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, 4 packages
64c
None Such Mince Meat, Condensed, 4 pkgs...55c
None Such Mince Meat, Prepared, 4 cans.... 85c
Marshall Pumpkin, 6 No. 2' cans
85c
Marshall Pumpkin, 6 No. 2 cans
65c
of
stock
makes
The arrangement
our
shopping a

IN

Trouble"

.

fiv

DANCIHG

Phone 60.

A TWO-PARCOMEDY
REGULAR ADMISSION.

523 South John

Phones 4 or 5.

Boswell's Cut Rate Grocery
CO.

OF

STOCK

JOE ROCK III "ALI BABA"

--

(Service Fuel)

gMake
OX
33

ADDED ATTRACTION

00c
80e
Kamferdam's.
This man had lots of hens at the poultry show.
No. 1 box extra fancy large Ben Davis Apples
$1.05
Wo have more of that Dixie Bacon, lb
25c
35e
Our best Longhorn Cheese, b
2
lbs.
,
for
Nice Bananas,
',25c
25c
Homo made Sour Pickles, per quart
20c
Home made Bauer Kraut, quart..
We deliver the goods. $1.00 orders, Lowlands; $2.00 orders
Highlands.

$17.7.".

Me an

big-heart-

Coal Supply and Lumber Company, Inc.

doz. case Eggs, good ones, doz.
doz. No. 1 case Eggs
doz. extra No. 1 Eggs, doz
Our Albuquerque Eggs, from Mr.

Wrist Watches

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

love story of a pretty girl and a great
The
city's temptations. Lavishly and appealing picturized.'

Gallup Nut, Fug and Lump.
Canon City Nut, Egg and Lump.
Genuine Haco Maitland Egg.
Dawson Fancy Nut and Egg.
"(Quality, Service, and Price Guaranteed.)
Lumber and Building Materials.

1

Wiseman, Jeweler

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
All kinds of repairing; cleaning and pressing for men and
women. We call.
218 S. Second
Phono 127.
3. S. TRI J1IXO

j m

A

Music by Moonlight Serenaders

1

Diamond rings, mounted
white
and green gold, 18-basket set-

CVulrul

CAR

kJ

.

1

While They Last
In

si;

Phone

.

')r

t

garamouiilQiclw

R

hand-painte-

DAISY

V

35.

And Dance a Dance for a Jitney'

City Fish Market

Also a Sunshine Comedy "THE HAUNTED HOUSE"
REGULAR ADMISSION.
Tomorrow Rex Beach's Famous Novel,
"FAIR LADY."

I

top of- J5MM&

ALAMOSA CREAMERY
COMPANY.

"Do and Dare"
Mrs. K. V. Tcnncnt, Public Stc. Hi:
313 V. Gold; phone 110. 1)1!
ogrnphcr.

$$&

Agent.

TONIGHT

MADE FOR PARTICU-LATRADE

Fuel Co.

and Blackburn
Phono 388-First.

Ford

THE
-

$9.75 PER TON

Bring Your Girl to the Armory

BUTTER

Tom Mix

CWi

We Aro Exclusive

PURITY

GALLUP COAL

if

SIZE

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

GOLDEN

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

WALNUT

IliKh ill lient value. Wilt not clinker.
In furnace,
Gives excellent satisfaction
heater or rnwee. The price is only

Phone

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phono 201.

LAST TIME TODAY

,,c, 01 MM

Swift's Premium Bacon, Ib.47c
Swift's Kinplre Bacon, lb. 43(
Host Pluto Menus, 0 lbs....95r
9 small Borden's Milk
47(
96f
9 lurgu Borden's Milk
118-t-PHONE

Pat, the Plumber

822 S. Walter.

SUGARITE COAL

Saturday Specials
Brown's Colored
Orchestra

WK BIOMVER.

(182.

The. Economy
Cash and Carry

Daily local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
Phono 371.
323 S. Second

iiia.Vit y:

Always
Worth

181.

IMiono

CASH STORE
Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.

Albuquerque's
Finest

&

LAST TIME TODAY

ROBERT JONES

MUSIC BY

$30.00

WARD'S

llllll'lipiNJLIlll

ar

jg

Green Beans, Fresh Green Peas, California Head Lettuce,
Yams, Cauliflower, Florida Grape Fruit, Navel Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Bananas, Pears, Navajo Hugs. Finest lot in the
clly. Are being sold at 10 per cent below regular selling
price. See ours first it you want the genuine Navajo.

&Elfl..l!S

MITS

T

theater!

-Y

T0MGIIT

will have tins morning:

December 9, 1922

to

$10.00.

Whiting and Duvls Mesh Bucf
$6.00 to $48.

QUALITY FIRST.

Our showing of Christmas Footwear is indeed a
very attractive display. We have something just
right for every foot in the family.
What would make a more acceptable Christmas
gift for the older members of the family than a
pair of our good looking Shoes, a pair of House
Slippers or a pair of good Rubbers or Arctics?
What would please the younger members of the
family more than a pair of stylish Shoes, a pair of
Remember
Dancing Pumps or Dress Slippers?
Baby, too, with a pair of cunning little Slippers,
Shoes or Bootees.

Christmas
from
Christmas
from
Christmas
from
Christmas
from

mixed

home-mad- e,

CARDIES

FOR CHRISTMAS

The mixed Candies that the kiddies like, and without whkh no Christmas is complete.
All kinds,
colors
and shapes.
eizes,

Footwear for men

....$1.50 up

100 PER CENT PURE

Footwear for women

90c up

Nothing could please the kiddies more than a
Mixed
generous supply of Fee's IIome-Mad- e
Christmas Candies.
,

.75c up

25 CENTS PER POUND

.$1.00 tip

Footwear for children
Footwear for babies

SERVICE ALWAYS.

You can't make more suitable Christmas gifts than
selections from our good footwear. They are sure
to be appreciated.

"'
'

We have only a' limited supply.
For large rfuantities, order now

IF YOU WANT' THE BEST, BE SURE

FOGG

FEE'S

THE JEWELER
Fourth Street,
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988--

118 South

304 West Central Avenue.

J.

4

Phone

IT'S,

43S--

i

